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TALK OF THE TOWN

I read with great interest the ar
The prison commissioners have
ticle from the New Bedford Standard
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable tn
Dudley F. Wolfe Recites His Experiences In Yacht Mohawk been authorized by the Governor and
recently reprinted in The Courieradvance; single copies three cents.
Executive Council to employ a ma
Advertising rates based upon circulation
—Received By Royalty In Spain.
Gazette, in which “Mrs. Bethia Hart
and very reasonable.
tt on at the State Prison.
vividly
recalled
the
days
of
the
Civil
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In War, when she was sailing aboard
E. D. Spear, treasurer of the Rock
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
How four schooner yachts in the head winds lasted nine days, and oper land Savings Bank, was elected a
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. the schooner R. L. Hart, named after
ated
to
the
advantage
of
the
Nina
member of the executive committee.
The Free Press was established In 1835 and her husband, Capt. Reuben F. Hart.” so-called “small class” raced across
in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
the heaving bosom of the broad At lan - which was a better sailer to the wind-i of the Maine Savings Bank AssociThese papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
In the copy that I possess of the
ward. She rapidly overhauled the atlon at th(, annua| meeting in i'o‘‘History of the Town of St. George. I tic; how Royalty itself vied in the leaders and finished over 20 hours : |anj spr|ng Tuesday.
. ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••••••
cordiality
of
the
reception
which
ahead
of the next boat.
Maine” there appears a “list of ves- i
"The second boat to finish was the] of lnterest to bridge fans is the
••• They are never alone that are accom- -• sels built in St. George, hut date of | Spain accorded to the visiting Ameri
••• panted with noble thoughts.—Sir Philip
construction could not be found in ! cans: and how the same yachts com Mohawk, followed 8*4 hours later hy I announcement that the popular scries
••• Sidney.
many cases. Total number is sixty- i peted in the annual classic at Cowes, the l-lnta. As the latter received an Pon,|ucted hy the H,.w club are to he
•••
allowance of 18(4 hours from the Mo- regumed thp „rst one taking plat
two, a list any town should be proud ,
forms the basis of the story told by hawk, however, she was given sec- (tomorrow evening at the rooms, with
of.”
ond
place on corrected time."
>iMrs_ MaU(J(. „aI|owe„ ln char„^
Reading the list. I can recall quite Dudley F. Wolfe of Warrenton Park,
The Mohawk’s best run for one day j
___
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
a number of those old-timers—the who figured prominently* in the sev
was 231 miles, made on the sixth day
Chronometer, Clara 'W. Elwell, H.v- | eral events
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick and M.t out, and the poorest run was 39 miles, I
For Preiidont
Webster made a trip to the
ena, Leader, Eben Herbert, Four 'Si •>- I Mr. Wolfe sailed the schooner yacht
made on the second day when the Men’s Reformatory in South Wind
ters,
Challenge.
S.
iS.
iBIckmore,
John Mohawk, a gaff-rigged craft, with set
HERBERT C. HOOVER
yacht was practically becalmed. The ham Tuesday, conveying Ira Oliver
L. Tracy, Kendrick Fish, etc Quite j topmasts, measuring 60 feet over all, total mileage was 3193, and day by I
of California
a number of vessels must have been ; and 46 feet 6 inches on the water day was made in the following: 143, j of Thomaston who was committed
built at my boyhood playground at , line. As the contestants were de 39. 135. 123, 215, 231, 120. 207, 192, 182. , to the institution by Judge Spear.
For Vice President
the Creek at Tenant’s Harbor. Ac pending utterly upon sail power the 191, 135, 205. 205, 131, 86, 99. 86, 156, 87, j
One hundred bushels of herring
cording to the list the following ves propeller and sh^ft were removed XI, 92, 50.
CHARLES CURTIS
from the weirs in Mussel Ridge were
sels were built by John Biekmore, before tlv race began. The Mohawk
Summarizing
the
trans-Atlantic
of Kansas
received at the Rockland Coal Co.’s
whose shipyard and store were locat registers 21 tons. Was built at the F. race Mr. Wolfe says:
dock Tuesday, being the fijst con
ed at the Creek; Schooner Challenge F. Pendleton yard in Wiscasset and
“It was a glorious event and we all
1848, bark Leonidlis 1866, brig J. passed the crucial test of a pro enjoyed it. The Nina, which won the signment toward the 1,000 barrels
IN SESSION TODAY
Biekmore 1863. brig George Gilehrest longed ocean gale in a manner that race, is a fine boat, was well sailed and which are to be pickled here and
1863, brig William H. Biekmore 1868, bespoke the sturdy qualities of her deserved to win. The Pinta. which shipped to a Milwaukie concern.
Four Sisters 1864. John L. construction.
was second on corrected time, also
Annual Sunday School Con schooner
An early rises yesterday morning
Tracy 1867, S. S. IBickmore 1867,
♦ * ♦ •
deserves great credit, as it was the
was Col. William 1’. Hurley of Sum
vention In Progress At the R. F. Hart 1869. After the lastsmallest
boat
in
the
fleet.
”
Capt. Wolfe’s crew for the race to
mer street, who not only arose from
named schooner was built, shipbuild
♦ ♦ ♦ *
bed, but climbed a ladder to the sec
ing was transferred to the Harbor Spain comprised Nicholas Biddle,
Baptist Church.
ROCKLAND CITY BAND IN DAILY ATTENDANCE
The
reception
accorded
to
the
where the Annie Jones was built in John Parkinson. Jr., Lawrence Poole, American yachtsmen in Spain was ond story of one of his tenements
The 22nd annual convention of the 1871 by John E. Dailey. Then H. Everard Endt, George Woodard and simply marvelous, to use Mr. Wolfe’s where he superintended repair work.
two hired hands—William Foss and j
Not many octagenarians are doing
Knox County Sunday School Asso M. Bean built the Earl H. Potter in Isaiah Kelley, the latter rating as own expression. The harbor is a long
AIRSHIP ON THE GROUNDS TO TAKE PASSENGERS
that sort of thing in the early morn
1872 and then Bean and Long built
one
and
runs
far
inland.
Lined
on
ciation had just been called to order
seven schooners, ending in 1874 the cook. Mr. Woodard was the naviga one side were Spanish and French ing.
113-113
tor.
In
the
Fastnet
race
this
crew
when The Courier-Gazette went to building of ships at the Harbor.
(except for Mr. Biddle,'who had been warships which roared a salute, In
The Court House officials and
press this morning and cordial
My earliest recollection of ship
obliged to return home) was supple which the American Cruiser Detroit their guests are still telling envious
greetings had been extended by the building was of the schooner R. F. mented by Richard Hoffman, Linton joined with special satisfaction.
Hart in 1869 when we lived in the
I Bands played, crowds gathered on the listeners what a nice time they had
local pastor, Rev. J. Charles Mac
Rigg and Thomas G. Moore.
at Mrs. Hapry Dow’s cottage, Ash
“Mr. Woodard’s work as navigator quays, and it resembled a big public Point, Monday night, when they met
Donald. Rev. E. M. Holman of Cam yellow building at the Creek- As my
mother died in November. 1869, the
claims my highest praise,” said Mr. holiday.
den responded. General Secretary E.
following must have happened before Wolfe, “and the crew was as good as
The King and Queen, with their two there with Deputy Sheriff Ludwick,
H. Brewster of the Maine Council
that date: A barn burned one night any master could desire.”
daughters, came alongside, and were with Justice A. M. Spear as guest
of Religious Education was scheduled
of honor. A name omitted from the
in the village, “Dud" of course, “went
The yacht logged as high as 11 received aboard the winning yacht.
for an address. The program for to the fire.” My mother took me in
The Americans were in Spain about a published list was that of Harry D.
AT THE
knots during portions of the race, and
the remainder of the day follows:
her arms and made a tour of the
week .and it was a week of unending Phillips, a special deputy, whose
Afternoon session—1.15, meeting of shipyard to see if everything was all would easily do nine with a decent
genial presence contributed to the
breeze. The only disaster attending festivities beginning with a splendid good time.
j County executive committee; 1.45,
right there. As the yellow building
welcome at the Yacht Club. The vis
devotions. Rev. C. N. Rogers, Union: was only a few rods front the yard, it the race befell the yacht Rofu, owned itors received tickets to a bull fight,
2. address, Rev. J. C. MacDonald, is fair to presume that I saw the by Mr. Roos of New York, which be were given a hall at the Tennis Club,
Anything S. Nilo Spear approves
Rockland; 2.30, hymn, offering, roll schooner Hart launched. American came dismasted and was taken in a hall at the Royal Palace, a dinner hy gets his prompt and unqualified
tow
hy
a
tank
steamer.
call of schools (with brief report Lloyds gives “schooner R. F. Hart,
praise, and likewise, that .which he
Mr. Wolfe speaks modestly of the the King and Queen in the principal disapproves comes in for fearless
from each); report of committees: 346 tons, built at St. George, Maine.
hotel, auto rides* into the country, their
Mohawk's
achievement
and
not
at
all
election of officers; 3.15, question
visit culminating with the hall which condemnation. A short time ago Mr.
1869.”
of his own.
naire, Rev. E. H. Brewster; 4., young
the King of Spain gave on a Spanish Spear installed electric gte.-i.sing and
When you ride by the Creek take
“
Can
you
give
us
a
few
of
the
high
people’s work, State Worker; 5, ad a look, use your imagination and
liner and a dinner in the Royal Pal brake lining equipment in his Spring*
We invite your personal inspection on open
spots?
”
asked
a
Courier-Gazette
re

journment; 5.30 supper.
ace for the owners of the eight partici street service station and advertised
you may 3ee barks, brigs and porter yesterday.
Evening session—7.15, devotions, schooners riding at anchor there.
ing days without obligation to buy. Just to
the fact briefly in these columns.
“There certainly were some high pating yachts. The welcome which
Mrs. J. C. MacDonald, Rockland; of
Spain had extended officially and pri The results have been so gratifying
* * * *
show you something different in Women’s
spots,
”
replied
Mr.
Wiolfe,
who
ob

fering: 7.30, solo, Mrs. Gladys St.
that he is outspoken in his praise.
vately was splendidly carried out.
From Dad's diary of hSept. 9. 1878. ligingly proceeded to discuss them.
Clair Morgan; 7.45, address, Rev.
and Misses’ Ready to Wear Garments. Goats
The next event on the card was a The sentiment is returned however
“
The
races
started
from
Ambrose
“
Pleasant
all
day.
Election
for
State
| Jesse Kenderdine, Rockland ; hymn
race of 36 miles terminating at Bllboa. for a venerable machine belonging to
of distinction, new flattering youthful modes,
and county officers. The Green- Lightship. Sandy Hook June 30,” said This time it was Mr. Wolfe’s yacht a member of The Courier-Gazette
and benediction.
Mr.
Wolfe.
“
We
made
a
fair
run
the
Rev. Jesse Kenderdine will be the backers threw a heavy vote, 90 in
rich with fur, for sport or dress.
staff was recently subjected to the
first day, hut the second day out were Mohawk which carried off the honors,
this town.”
song leader for all sessions.
with the Nina second and Pinta third. new-fangled treatment at Nemo’s
becalmed,
having
run
too
close
to
As a youngster I remember well
Here again the Americans received a| repair shop and has performed with
Dresses in all newest shades and materials
the exciting time of that election. Nantucket. In 24 hours we made hut fine welcome.
1928 vivacity ever since.
STILL IN DOUBT
39
miles.
Finally
leaving
Nantucket
for sport, afternoon and evening.
Like Dad 1 would have no part with
* « • •
Lightship
we
changed
our
course
the Greenbackers nor the Republi
The Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc.,
On the second day the cruise was to
to the south in order to hit the
Very exclusive but inexpensive.
I So Provisional Schedules cans, but remained a simon-pure more
Cowes, England, with a stop for sup- announces its fall excursions, beginGulf
Stream.
After
finding
the
.lucksooian Democrat. And wo won
plies at Sanzdn on Belle Isle In the Bay j ning Sept. 24 and lasting until Qct.
Have Been Adopted For out. There were three candidates for Stream we Again changed our course, of Biscay
10. The round trip fare from Rock
this
time
to
the
East,
and
followed
it
Governor. Seldon Connor, Republi
The Americans reached Cowes dur land is $6.85 and staterooms accom
World Series.
so
as
to
take
advantage
of
its
current.
can. Alonzo Garcelon, Democrat Jo
ing race week, Aug. 15, and entered modating tw’o persons are $2.50 and
Connected with Comery & May Hat Shop
seph L. Smith. Gieenbaek. The re In this manner we covered about 800 the Fastnet race which was from $3 each way. Boston is replete with
The world series of 1928 will be sult was—Connor, 56,554. Garcelon miles, then took a great circle course Cowes down the English Channel,
gin Oct. 4, with eithed the Yankees 28.208. Smith 41,371. No choice, as which we figured would bring us to across the Irish Sea, around Fastnet prints of historic interest and for the
benefit of those who may he making
o- the Athle’ies | laying at home. neither candidate received a ma about the middle of the Bay of Biscay. Light and back to Plymouth. England,
. .... ................................ . .....................”........'I the trip for the first time the fol•
♦
♦
♦
Because of the closeness of both jority.
Even Eugene Hale went
a distance of 660 miles. This British lowing are mentioned: St; ite House,
races, the Thursday date was agreed down to defeat before “Tom” Murch
“While on this course off the tip of ocean race is an annual event, and had Fanetill Hall, Bunker Hill Monu
upon in preference to the tentatively the stonecutter.
the Grand Banks we ran into a moder this year 11 starters. The weather ment, Old State House, Charlestown
set Wednesday opening. Contending
I'll bet Dad derived a lot of satis ate summer gale from the southwest was moderate, and most of the race Navy Yard, Old 'South Church. Har
clubs feared a late decision in the faction in writing in his diary “1978, with fairly high breaking seas.
was sailed in head winds. The Nina vard College, Public Markets and
league battles might make it Im Jan. 3—Garcelon was chosen Govern
“While this breeze was in progress won the race and the Mohawk finished Metropolitan Art Museum. There
possible properly to distribute the or today, first Democratic Governor we used along with various combi second, hut lost on corrected time to are also sightseeing trips to Cam
vast number of reserved tickets for for 22 years.” The choice was made nations of other,sails, our squarcsail, the British cutter Jolie Breeze. The bridge, Concord, Salem, Lexington,
a Wednesday game.
which proved satisfactory.
most interesting social event in which Berkshire Hills. Marblehead. Glou
by the Legislature.
Boze.
SOUTH THOMASTON GRANGE HALL
Three schedules were drawn, cov
“When the gale blew itself out we the Americans participated during cester and Plymouth. The radio ex
ering every likely outcome of the
had been out about 15 days, and were their stay in England was the recep position will be held Oct. 1-6. and it
WRITES FROM LINCOLNVILLE
pennant fights. If the Cardinals or
700 miles from our destination, San tion and dinner given jointly hy the is coincident with Brockton Fair,
FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 21
One of the Publix Theatres
the Cubs win, the following dates Where He Is Renewing Bcyhood Days tander, Spain. If the southwest wind British Ocean Racing Club and the which always draws many from
MUSIC:
had continued we would prbbably Royal Western Yacht Club.
will obtain:
MONDAY-TUESDAY
and Happy Memories
Rockland and vicinity.
have made the run in 19 days. At this
Oet. 4 and 5—At New York or
Mr. Wolfe returned home on the
point
the
Pinta
was
leading
the
race,
Philadelphia.
MEN—KIRK’S FULL ORCHESTRA—7 MEN
Cunard
Line
steamship
Samaria
Allusion has previously been made
Cdpt. Richard K. Snow hands us
Oct. 6—Open for travel.
of the arrival among his old-time about 175 miles ahead of the Nina, abundantly satisfied with the thrills a most interesting document a 11. t
DANCING 8.30 TO 12.00
Oet. 7, 8 and 9—At Chicago or St. friends of Fred O. Young, the school and the Mohawk 55 miles ahead of the to which his summer’s ventures had of ships commanded hy Searsport
given rise. He will remain at War men from 1834 to 1927. The first
Louis.
teacher and writing master formerly Nina.
“The wind shifted to northeast, giv renton until Sunday, returning then
“Come On Down”
Oct. 10—Open for travel.
well known in Knpx County towns hut
ship commanded by a Searsport cap
Oet. 11 and 12—At New York or whose home for many years has been ing us a dead heat to Santander. The to Boston.
tain was the Henry Leeds, 379 tons,
Philadelphia (if needed).
in San Francisco. Mr. Young writes
built at Prospect Marsh in 1S34 for
12
ARTISTS
12
A Giant victory in the National to The Courier-Gazette from his early
Capt. Jeremiah Sweetser, Sr.. Sears
“
NEIGHBORS,
League calls for the following dates: home in Lincolnville:
port was incorporated as a town
A De Luxe Paramount Presenta
October 4 and 5—At Yankee Stadium
“I am enjoying a wonderful home
Feb. 13, 1845. Its population in 185(1
tion
or Shibe Park.
•
coming, hundreds of relatives and
was 2208 and the number of inhabi
Oet. (1 ,7, and 8—At Polo Grounds.
friends have welcomed me. old How “Lije” Harriman, 96, Helped “Jim” McCarter Cele tants was largest In 1880 when the
The Greatest
Oet. 9 and 10—At Yankee Sta memories renewed—and some are
census showed 2322. The population
Musical Singing, Dancing dium or Shibe Park (If needed).
brate His Hundredth Birthday Down In Cushing.
sweet and sadder some than death,”
In 1920 was 1373. The number of
and
he
adds:
The most remote possibility is a
ships commanded hy Searsport cap
Aggregation
Pittsburgh victory in the National.
If you have never come this way,
tains for the period named was 161
Just take a ride some pleasant day
The Pirrttes would play as follows:
Headed by
Authorized Dealer
When Uncle James McCarter cele walked hack into camp 24 hours later, and the number of steamers com
Around the-hill that guards the lake
Get. 4 and 5—At New York or
brated his 100th birthday in Cushing very much alive, his comrades thought manded by Searsport captains was
Of Lincolnville.
Philadelphia.
The scenic beauty will repay
few weeks ago, one of the first to they were seeing a ghost.
17.
Searsport's Importance as a
The
time
you
spent
that
summer
day.
Oet. 6 and 9—At Pittsburgh.
pay his respects was a neighbor
On another occasion, when he was shipbuilding port In other days may
Our sunsets linger on the hill,
Oct.'10 and 11—At INew York or
whom Mr. McCarter had known a con rounding Cape Hatteras, his vessel be judged from the fact that there
And make us love our Lincolnville.
Philadelphia (If needed).
Our hills are social—not so grand
siderable length of time. The neigh ran into a heavy storm, and 80 of the huve been built there/49 brigs. 49
America's
As those that rise In western land
bor was Elijah P. Harriman and it de-* horses which the craft was carrying barks, 16 ships and 15 schooners.
Whose peaks are snowy or are hare,
Youngest Musical Director
veloped that Uncle Jim had beaten South for the Union army were killed. The largest craft built there was the
A HEN AS IS A HfcN
While ours are clothed in verdure rare.
SPECIAL SCENERY
You’ll have to hunt to find more thrill
him to the century mark by only four
Time has dulled Mr. McCarter's ship William H. Conner, 1496 tons
Thun you will And In Lincolnville.
years.
AND EFFECTS
hearing somewhat, but not his mem built in 1877 for John G. Pendleton.
This Vinalhaven Biddy Is a Little
LMy ancestors were first to know
Seated together on the piazza of ory or his wit, and he often entertains These statistics are gathered from
One, But Oh My!
The Lincolnville long years ago.
Added Feature Picture
River View Farm, the McCarter home callers with a narrative of incidents the list compiled in 1927 hy J. 11 Sul
DOWN EAST COMMONSENSE
H. H. Vinal says if any of the big
for nearly two centuries this remark - of his boyhood.
livan of Searsport In recent years
SHOWS 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Mr. Harriman who hopes to reach the Searsport has gained much publicity
poultry men have a better laying hen
POPULAR PRICES
J. Herbert Ward writes from Ten
century m.lrk while his vendible as “The Home of Sea Captains.” and
than his he would like to know about
neighbor is still alive, comes honestly the town’s “Welcome” signs feature
it. She is not “the little old red ant’s Harbor to the Boston Herald
112-113
by his years, for he is a grandson of the fact.
hen” but a little black one that Mr. editor as follows:
Conrad Heyer, the first white child
As an “innocent bystander” I am
Vinal purchased of David Duncan the
horn in Waldoboro, and who lacked
poultry wizard for $1.50, and has laid curious to know how the psychol
only two months of being 107 years old YOUR FAVORITE POEM
234 eggs during the year ending Sept ogists explain such a man as Mr. du
when he died.
15. She also hatched and brought Pont. 'Here is a supposedly able,
If I had to live m.v life again I would have
To Deserving Folks who need
Mr. Harriman served 10 years as a made a rule to read some poetry and listen
up six ducks. The eggs at 40 cents shrewd business man who suddenly
Ready Cash and who appreciate
section hand on the old Knox & Lin to some music at least once a week. The
per dozen brought $7.60. The ducks loses his perspective and who thinks
of these tastes Is a loss of happiness—
the confidential and courteous loan
coln Railroad, and after that turned loss
sold for $9, making $16.60. Taking out he is the Moses who will lead the
Charles Darwin.
service we render them.
his
hand
to
almost
everything
that
nation
into
“
the
promised
land
”
of
$2.50 for upkeep of the hen and $5
These loans are paid back in small
would yield honest wages. He’s still
THE KING AND THE MILLER
for grain for ducks makes a profit of temperance. Two kinds of explan
amounts arranged to suit the in
handy about the farm and enjoys a There dwelt a miller hale and bold
$9.10 on the one little black hen. ation I have heard on this rockBeside the River Dee.
come of the borrower.
farmer’s rugged health, although last
Who says there isn’t money in hens? hound coast of Maine where there is
worked and sanir from morn till night ;
winter when' he was “hauled up with HeNo
Your inquiry will not obligate you
also a great deal of solid common
lark more blithe than he
rheumatism,” he grudgingly admitted And this the burden of his song
in any manner, nor put you to any
sense. One is that Mr. du Font’s
Forever used to be
that he must he getting “a little bit
expense.
action simply means that “big busi
“I envy nobody, no. not I.
old.”
Let Us Hein v»,.
ness” has decided that it prefers to
And nobody envies me !”
Mr Harriman has had several fixed
Only lawful rate of interest charge
have employes get drunk occasion Two Reasons Why Cushing Thinks of
“
Thou
’rt wrong, my friend." said oh! King Hal.
Those Calico Balls
habits,
among
them
fox
hunting,
Under the Banking Department
ally. With liquor hard to get for
Starting a Century Club.
’rt wrong as wrong can be:
chewing tobacco and voting the Demo For“Thou
State of Maine
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
the poor, their demands have risen
could my heart be light as thine.
cratic ticket. Back two or three score
Me wanter know if any readers of so that the cost of production must
I'd gladly change with thee
Z
this paptfr remember the old-time be reduced—therefore, give them able couple bore almost a brotherly of years, he was the best shot on the And tell me now. what makes thee sing
With voice so loud and free.
“calico halls’ and the way they used back their beer’ The other sugges resemblance, and they certainly gave river, and the side of the barn was While
I ain sad. though I am king.
generally covered with fox brushes
to “call off,” in some such style as tion is that the gentlemen in question evidence of brotherly affection.
Beside the River Dee ?”
in season.
The
life
story
of
Mr.
McCarter
was
this:
dislike to pay so much for the
Tobacco may he injurious to some The miller smiled, and duffel his cap:
Balance your pardners, one and all.
liquors which “society” seems to recently told in these columns, and
“I earn my bread,“ quoth he.
folks but it has apparently made no “I love my wife. I love nty friend.
suffice
it
to
say
that
he
has
been
a
Grand richt and left around the hall,
ARTHUR
need and also dislike to run the
Promenade around In a single file.
farmer and seafarer, and that today it inroads on Mr. Harriman’s constitu
I love my children three :
risk of poisonous concoctions. ’But
Lady in the lead in Injun style :
is believed that he is New England’s tion. “I’d like to see all I’ve smoked I owe no penny I cannot pay:
Masonic Temple, Portland, Me.
Ladies bow low and the gents bow under,
I thank the River Dee.
of course these “Down Easters” are
and chewed in one pile,” remarked the That turns the mill and grinds the corn
(ddest Civil War veteran.
Couple up tight and swing like thunder.
not experts skilled in the working
Telephone Forest 9230
Ladies round the gent, and the gent goes so.
He served in the 21st Maine Regi patriarch.
To feed my babes and me."
And the ladies round the gent and the gent of the mind!
Mr. Harriman, while a Democrat by
WORCESTER
HARTFORD
BOSTON
PROVIDENCB
ment (Co. (J), and in the siege of Port
dont go:
“Good friend,” said Hal, and sighed the while,
Hudson was left for dead on the bat conviction, doesn’t go in very strong
Leave the lady and home you go.
and happy be
Henry Ford says he expects to do tlefield, after he had beep struck hy for politics and hasn’t ’tended town But“Farewell,
C. J. STOCKMAN, Representative
Opposite the gent with a do-se-do.
say no more, if thou'dst he true.
more in the next five years than he the fragment of a shell. When he meeting for quite a spell.
Jump right up and never come down,
That no man envies thee
And swing that calico round and round.
Thy mealy cap is worth ntv crown
haR in the last twenty. If he does,
Thy mill my kingdom's fee
Any one remember any other "call finding a place to park or drive either
Such men as thou are England's boast.
Office Hours 9 to 5.30.
2 Office 2
ing off” stuff?
is going to be a problem of problems.
O miller of the Dee!”
431 MAIN St.
ROCKLAND
—Charles Makay,
Old-timer Dancer.
—Nashville Banner.
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

STRAND

HAL HENRY
BANJO PHIENDS

OLD”

INDEED

ATWATER-KENT
ALL

electric sets

6 Tubes,

$ 77.00 less tubes

7 Tubes,

$106.00 less tubes

Master
Walter McDonald

JOHN A. KARL & CO.

WE MAKE LOANS

WE WANTERKNOW!

Safe Securities for Savings

PERRY & CO.

TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.
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Important Meeting In Your
Interests Scheduled For To
morrow.

Rockland. He.. Sept. 20. 1928.
Personally appeared Frank S. LytMle. who
on oath declares that he Is Pressman In the
office of The Courler-Gazetle, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Sept. 18, 1928. there was
An important meeting of poultryprinted a total of 6238 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,
men will be held at the poultry farm
Notary Public.

GENEROUS AMERICA

ARCH-HEALER

SHOES

ARCTIC MYSTERIES

How It Scatters Money Lav- MacMillan Tells of Strange
ishly In European and AsiDiscoveries — Of Black
atic Relief Work.
Flies That Blind Men.

Pr. Will Durant, author and philLieut. Commander Donald B. Macofoplier. spent the past summer trav- Millan, who recently returned for a
...
rest after his eleventh Arctic expen
of Luther Carney, Sheepscot, Friday,
ding through Bible Lands as the tloI1 withln the ia.t 20 years, told Sun’■ ■
=
at 1.30. Speakers will be Frederic V.
guest of the Near East Relief. He <jay the first comprehensive story of
There is no man that hath P°wer /Waugh, senior agricultural econoover the spirit to retain tlie spirit; 'mist jj. S. D. A., who will discuss the
came to the conclusion, he says, “that the 14 months of adventuring and scineither hath he power in the day of pouItry s|,uation in the United States,
if there is any people in the world that
.,,'vor^,.
death: and there is no discharge in n0( Qn|y (he mar^eting of Maine eggs
Mai .Millan-Field Museum Expedition
does not care about money it is the in northern Labrador.
that war Ecclesiastes S.8.
jbut those of other sections of the
American.
It was a story of freaks of radio re
!
............ —
■ ■
---'country. He will also discuss the
“I have seen Americans scattering ception and transmission, of lost In
cold storage situation.
TORNADO RELIEF FUND
Beauty and Comfort in ThiS New
their money lavishly in all the coun dian tribes gold in a barren land, fish
Donald Reed, farm management
Tie
never before seen by man and of
demonstrator
will
explain
the
value
of
tries of Europe and in Asia,” he re
A1 the desire of the Red Cross this
swarms of black flies and mosquitoes
It has the corrective in-built
| keeping poultry accounts and will
ports.
“
I
have
never
seen
such
gen

paper is receiving such contributions 'show their value to every poultrywhich have blinded men and killed
features, giving buoyancy and
erosity or such readiness to help in
cattle and may possibly have aecas may be sent to it in response to man.
fit obtained usually only in shoes
any other country in the’world.
counted for some of the trans-Atlan
at twice the price of
Another well known speaker will
the call of President Coolidge and the
"In Palestine and Syria I saw the
tic fliers who disappeared into the
be
O.
M.
Wilbur
who
will
discuss
orphans
being
taken
care
of
by
Near
National Red Cross for the relief of
ARCH HEALERS
north lands silent wastes never to be
some
of
the
latest
developments
in
East
Relief
at
Beirut
in
trade
schools,
the sufferers from the hurricane
A to E
poultry raising.
where I could see human character al heard from again.
An outstanding achievement ac
which has devastated Porto Rico and j During the forenoon County Agent
most visibly forming under the in
cording to Commander MacMillan
parts of Florida. Up to this morn- Wentworth will conduct a tour of Mr.
fluence of tasks quietly and compewas the first hand study made of the
• tently performed. They were doing
ing funds have been received as ap- ,Carney’s farm showing the latest
des ite Nascopie Indians in the in
j
carpentry,
shoe
making,
iron
work.
pears below and passed on to the Plans in flock management. A visit
land. The tribe, a branch of the Cree
I printing. They all had the happiwill
also
be
made
to
Ihe
orchard
local Red Cross, to be forwarded at
tribe which was driven north in tribal
’ ness that conies from doing things,
where the newest methods of top
wars, is one of the most primitive
cnee to Washington headquarters. workinR are hping conducted.
'from growing freely in the process of
races in North America. For six
All such contributions are voluntary j The adult poultry clubs will make
doing, and my enthusiasm increased
weeks Dr.-Duncan Strong, anthropolo
every
minute
that
I
was
there.
”
and will be acknowledged in this col- (this their annual field day. and every
gist of the party, lived with them and
It was surprising to Dr. Dyrant to
I poultrynran is invited. Picnic lunch,
umn. Received to date:
see an organization, mostly financed collected much data and an accumu
I but there will also be sandwiches and
The Courier-Gazette ...............$ 25 00
by the churches of America, entering lation of bows and arrows and other
hot dogs on sale.
Mrs. James Donohue ............. 10 00
into such intimate relationship with means of existence. The Nascopies
for years have been at war with
Elizabeth D<»n-huo ....................
B ,,,)
the representatives of all the various
LOOKING AHEAD
Frank W. Fuller ......................
5 00
creeds. It seemed to him possible Whites and Eskimos.
Revealing some interesting experi
Mrs. Annie H ill .........................
1 00
that a new Christianity might thus be
ments made with the radio, the expe- '
Winslow-Holbrook Post .........
5 00 ,
born
—
that
if
the
men
in
this
organi

Representative Nelson Seen
Mrs. Rose W. Littlefield ......... 25 00
zation could forget the theological dition’s chief scouted the commonly
Mrs. Emily C. Hitchcock ....... 10 00
Black or Brown Suede or Lizzard
As Senatorial Candidate
harriers that have divided the various accepted belief that static is caused
creeds in our country and divided by pranks of Aurora Borealis.
Trim
“We do not know what causes
$ 86 00
Two Years Hence.
Christians from other decent people
Received by local Branch:
in the world, civilization is moving static" he said “the Northern Lights
have no effect on radio. Indeed, on
....... ............
5 00 . Representative John E. Nelson of
Itooevik Club ............................
forward with reasonable speed.
1 00 the Third Maine District will seek the
A Friend
"This is an astounding thing!" ob nights of the most beautiful displays
Mrs. EvelynCrockett ................
1 00 Republican nomination for United,
serves Dr. Durant. “Imagine Chris of auroral arches and waving curtains
Dr. Kent ............................
5 00 States Senator two years from now,
tians practicing Christianity! To see of greens and blues we got our best
SHOE STORE
St. George branchRed Cross .
50 00 according to reports from Augusta.
a big organization founded upon the results both in reception and trans
ROCKLAND
436 MAIN ST.
In that event. Kennebec County,
very essence of Christianity—the mission. We found this condition
Total to date ...............................$148 00 will try to retain the Third District
Golden Rule—and practicing it! It heal true on observations for the last
Congressman, through the nomina
opened my eyes. It opened my heart. six years.”
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
“Sending on about 30 meters we
In these present times, marked by tion of Councillor Blaine S. Viles of
And there'is nothing that so delights
me as the thought that I can do one were in touch all winter with the
a group of writers with minds that Augusta as Nelson’s successor, the re
United States, Africa, Spain. Portu
ports assert. Councillor Viles prob
little modest bit in that work.
seek after a certain sort of notoriety ably would not have everything his
I believe that America will, as her gal. Germany. Norway. Sweden and
P is not surprising that one of them own way. however, as there is likeli
greatest achievement, contribute to England. Once we lmd reception from
has selected Charles Dickens for the hood that Hodgdon C. Buzzell of Bel
he world the example of generosity. the Hawaiian Islands; some of our
urely. never in the history of the messages were beard in Australia.
exercise of his prurient pen. This fast. former president of the Maine
Senate, might contest the Represen
orld has any people given with the We enjoyed music broadcast from the
time it is an Englishman, who has
tative nomination.
abandon that has characterized the United i'J ates almost every night.
written a novel, “This Side Idola
Ex-Senator Buzzell had the Repre
generosity of the American people in Nearly every evening at 5. Sixtieth
try.” in which he insinuates that the sentative berth under consideration
he last 15 years. When I think that meridian time, we heard broadcast
famous novelist had “secret love af two years ago but did not enter bein the very heat of our misunder ing from Germany.”
“Strange to say on perfect nights
standing with Russia we poured mil
fairs.” The London papers come ause he did not wish to oppose
Representative Nelson, it is said. Inlions of dollars into her country to with absolutely no wind, it was im
vigorously to the defense of the great tead. he went into the special Sena
help her people: when I think that possible for us to get through at all.
writer’s memory, and his son. Sir torial primary against Gould, along
barely a year after we had been In In stormy weather, nights of strong
Henry Dickens strongly scores the with ex-Governor Baxt • and Louis
”ON MY SET’
the deepest conflict with the German winds and drifting snows—-we did our
people we sent millions of money to best work with the radio. In other
author who has made this insinuat A. Jack of Lisbon Falls, finishing
Park and Union Streets
third in the race, and developing sur
Two weeks from today millions
help them, and when I see all that we words, weather seemed to have noth
ing attack. But there always have
prising strength in Waldo and Knox
of baseball fans will be tuning in
ave done in the Near East. I protest ing whatever to do with either trans
been this sort of writers. On the Counties.
on the first game of the World
that any nation that does such things mission or reception.”
Explaining the work of the scien
whole they have the public atten
Representative Nelson in Monday's
does not deserve the calumny that is
Series.
tists the explorer said:
election was re-elected by the largest
•♦■••••••
tion for only a little while.
tmetimes thrown at us.
• Sharat K. Roy of India, a fossil ex
majority ever given to a Congres
"I am glad that the observance of
Gov. Smith’s Omaha speech
olden Rule Sunday, on Dec. 2, is pert was the first man to visit SilliTuesday night came in with re
Some of the little departments of sional candidate in the Third District.
28,946. He first came to the National
being promoted throughout the land. mans Fossil Mount for scientific pur
markable clearness. The evening
The Courier-Gazette come in for oc House in 1922. being chosen at a spe
I had not heard much about the Gold poses. This is situated at the head
as a whole showed a marked ten
casional commendation at the hands cial election to succeed Representa
issss
en Rule for about 40 years. I had of Frobisher Bay. Baffin Land. It was
dency toward fading, however.
of its readers, and such testimonials tive John A .Peters who had retired to
heard all sorts of sermons about discovered 'by Charles Francis Hall,
■«•••••••
theology. I heard sermons in beauti the American explorer, in 1860. and no
are always gratifying to the manage accept a federal judgeship. He was
After three years’ experience
re-elected in the regular election in
ful churches, but out of a thousand scientist has been there since. Mr.
with radio reception, which has
DUTCH FISHING BOAT
ment, whose desire is to produce a
1922. and in 1924. 1926 and 1928.
sermons I didn’t hear more than three Roy • gathered a large collection of
seldom
omitted
a
whole
day,
I
am
paper that shall appeal to the clientel
specimens. He also did important
Councillor Viles was his unsuccess
about
the
Golden
Rule.
If
Christianity
convinced that the best results
Had a Curious, Bluff Model
that it seeks to interest. For many ful opponent in the primary preceding
n draw back the noblest figure in work in Newfoundland.”
I ever bad were late Tuesday aft
Alfred C. Weed, our Ichthyolo
years—we will guess more than election in 1922. Viles had the back
human history from all the impedi
ernoon and early last night. The
But Looked To Be Highly
ments. the dogma, that have clouded gist. had a valuable co-worker in
thirty—there has appeared in every ing of the organization and it was ex
volume was tremendous and the
Arthur
Rueckrt,
an
artist.
Mr.
pected that he would win but Nelson
Him from the eyes of the world, what
Efficient.
quality nearly letter perfect.
issue a selected poem, a feature carried off the honors. In that cam
n achievement and epochal event Rueckert illustrated the colors of liv
ing
fish
at
breeding
time.
These
which has apparently brought pleas paign Nelson had the assistance of
that will be!
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
STRAND THEATRE
ure to many readers. Now and then his law partner, William Tudor Gar
“I think the whole world can be con rainbow colors are gorgeous and fas
I visited the Long Beach (Los '
cinating.
People
simply
won't
believe
diner.
now
Governor-elect
of
Maine.
Following
the
cycle
of
war
pictures
certed
to
Christianity
if
Christianity
readers from the four quarters of
In the event of both Viles and Buz that have been released since the can be converted to Christ The there are such fish. Mr. Weed found! Angeles) exposition a few’ weeks ago
the country write pleasantly about zell coming into a Congressional con
success of ‘'The Big Parade” theatre Golden Rule perhaps is practicable fish that have never been seen before. and among the many interesting
it. A late example appears in a letter test in 193«. the alignment of the Nel goers will no doubt welcome a pic if we all make up our minds to prac He brought home several large canal things I saw was the Dutch fishing
filled with species. Many of these boat. I am always interested in fish
from James E. Rhodes 2d, (he will son and Gardiner forces will be ture of war times in which the thun tice it Individually and nationally.”
were dredged from Anetalak Bay. ing boats, for one of the tilings that
net object to this use of it) from watched with much interest—Port der of cannons, the burst of shells
He found cod fish that seemed to be I can remember when I was a very
land Evening News.
and the advance of the troops at the
CAMPAIGN EXPENSES
which we quote:
well and happy in fresh water ponds.” | small child was a pink-sterned fishing
zero hour do not dominate Such a
I am surely delighted (he writes)
Gold has been found by the Mas- vessel that belonged to my father,
picture is “Four Sons” shown today Moran, Late Candidate For Governor
A BUSY YEAR
with the Favorite Poems which you
and Friday at the Strand. It is the
Spent Nothing; Tudor Gardiner copfe Indians in the area visited by called the George
publish, for frequently they brin
the explorers, said Commander Mac
tale of a little German mother whose
$1500.
But the boat above mentioned was
back most delightful memories to mt Is In Prospect For Mrs. Lena old eyes were gladdened by four
Millan. There are large deposits of I the most curious one I ever saw. The
but none has pleased me any more
iron,
asbestos,
mica,
graphite
and
boys of which any mother
Edward C. Moran. Jr., of Rock
model was in the Holland Building
K. Sargent’s Commercial splendid
than Kipling’s “L'Bnvoi" in last
pprn frm„ a|, s|(Jes
might feel rightfully proud. How the land. Democratic candidate for gov signs of copper. Millions of tons of an(i col„d
Tuesday’s issue. I did not have
labradorite.
a
soda
lime
feldspar
of
a
World War enters into the story to ernor in the recent election, in a state
I
was
so
curious
that I looked it over
College.
read it. for I have known it by heart
sadden her existence by tearing her ment filed at the Department of State beautiful blue hue which is used in very carefully. It was almost square,
for many years. Just as Professor
the
manufacture
of
ladies
’
brushes,
Rockland
Commercial
College children from her for gun fodder, re Monday as required by law. says that cuff links and personal adornments both bow and stern, above the water
Chapman—dear old “Harry” as we
suits in what the New York Evening he spent nothing. His statement is
line but had some sheer below. It
used to call him. the most delight opened for its third year Sept. 10,
as follows: “No contributions were are also available.
had side-boards for beating to wind
ful and charming personality under with Mrs. Nellie Ballard of Rockport World terms “a deeply moving pic made by me. 1 had no expenses
An
aviator
Aho
lands
in
the
Libra
ward. You could not call lliem
ture.”
whom a college boy was ever priv and Miss Phyllis Stratton of Cam
dor
wilds
unequipped
to
protect
him
Centerboards, as they were attached
Saturday only a double feature pro except actual personal expenses
ileged to sit—was closing his last den as instructors and the attend
self
against
the
hordes
of
mosquitoes
enumerated in Section 127. for which
to the sides. Every time the boat
recitation with the Class of 1897 in ance has reached such gratifying gram will be shown. Those who en
and
black
flies
is
sure
to
perish,
said
no return is necessary. No money
tacked they had to haul up one side
Bowdoin. in the early afternoon of figures that the best October in the joy photodrama adapted from popu was premised by me. No unfilled lia MacMillan.
board and let down the other. This
Institution’s history is promised. lar novels will have this desire grati
a beautiful June day, he opened
“
We
feared
this
might
be
the
fate
of
bilities were incurred to aid or pro
was done by a small tackle attached
book and read this poem to us. The Students may enroll at any time. fied in "Truxton King.” a Fox reissue mote my nomination or election.’
Hassell and Cramer if they had landed to the board. We are inclined to
of a George Barr McCutcheon novel
memory of it. and the graceful way Following is the present roster:
near
Cape
Vhidley.
Men
have
been
Col. William Tudor Gardiner of
laugh at such a vessel, but I have no
Rockland concerning Graustark and an Ameri
in which he took off his glasses Maynard Gray,
brought to Grenfell Hospital com
Camden can who saves a throne. John Gilbert Gardiner, Republican candidate for pletely blinded by the insects. Horses doubt the Holland skipper as he beat
closed the book, and dismissed the Adelbert French,
governor. wrho was elected, expended
his way down the Zuyder Zee. was
Vinalhaven carries the lead.
class, without any comment what Nina Ames.
have been killed by their attacks.
very proud of his new vessel, all
“Five And Ten Cent Annie.’” j $1500, according to the statement of
Camden
ever. has always remained the most Lillian Clark.
his expenditures which was also filed
painted up in black or green.
Rockville Warner Bros.’ production featurin
vivid memory of my college days, Bertram Gardner.
The model showed how painstaking
Camden Louise Fazenda. It is the love story at the Department of St&te Monday.
the blessed benediction of a most be Tillson Thomas.
This amount was paid to Harry A
the Dutch* builders were in the con
Thomaston of Annie, a tive-and-ten-cent-store
Grace Pinkerton.
loved teacher.
Furbish of Rangeley, the treasurer of
struction of the vessel,, for there were
Washington clerk, and Elmer Peck, a street clean
Mary Humes.
many hard places in which to bend
Rockland er who inherits millions—and also his the Republican State committee.
There is a word of sensible warn Jeanette Taylor,
Elbert D. Hay ford of Farmingdale
and fit the timbers and planks.
Camden dead benefactor’s valet—who makes
ing to labor as a whole in the New Marguerite Bennett.
Republican candidate for State audi
Our forefathers learned their trades
Rockland life a torment, until Annie’s clever tor. contributed $30 to the Republican
ark speech which may well be heed Hilda Benson.
by a long apprenticeship and they
Camden ness sets things straight.—adv.
David Crockett,
State committee.
were very thorough in their work. I
ed. After reviewing the remarkable Gertrude Ladd.
Rockland
John E. Nelson of Augusta. Repub
have watched them many times using
progress made by the gicat body ol Clarence Waltz.
Warren
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
lican candidate for Congress in the
the broadax in building vessels in
Warren
workers in recent years, Mr. Hoove: Parker K. Starrett,
Third District, gave the Republican
Thomaston and Rockland and they
Camden Will Begin Sunday, Oct. 7.— Most State committee the sum of $500.
said, “At such a time as this a chang Vivian Weed.
hewed to the line.
Rockland
Fires Are Easily Preventable.
Blanche
Carr.
I might add that my great grand
in national policies involves not— a
Rockland
Charlotte Wardwell,
TO SUPPORT HOOVER
mother was born in Holland.
some may lightly think—only
A crusade against the dangers of
Rockland
R D Thurston.
W. L. Hatton.
choice between different roads by Jianina Arica.
Camden fire and for the popular adoption of President of Mt. Holyoke College
The
22 No. Griffin Ave., Los Angeles.
Warren fire precautions has been proclaim
Carl R. Moody.
either of which we may go forwar
Wants A Man of National Vision
Camden by President Coolidge in setting asid
SWEDEN AND PROHIBITION
but a question also as to whether w Frank A. Thomas,
Thomaston the week beginning Sunday. Oct. 7. as
Edna Overlock.
Dr. Mary E. Wooley, president of
may not be taking the wrong road
Union “Fire Prevention Week.'
Louetta Storer.
Country To Decide This Fall Whether
Mt. Holyoke College, has pledged her
and moving backward. The measure Gertrude Eaton,
Pointing out in his proclamation support to Herbert Hoover's candi
Little Deer Isle
It Will Adopt the Policy.
If every car owner used
that most fires are easily preventable,
of our national prosperity, of our sta
dacy in a statement issued through
the
chief
executive
added
that
“
how
Champion
Spark
Plugs
bility, of our hope of further prog
Prohibition is the leading issue in
the women’s national committee for
UNION
ever, year by year, fire has resulted
the present Swedish campaign to lw»
there would he fewer
ress at this time, is the measure of
Rev. C. H. B. Seliger officiated Sun in the destruction of thousands of Hoover.
settled
by votes in the fall. Jt was a
“While Gov. Smith undeniably
what we may risk through a change day at the funeral of William Watts lives and much material wealth. 1
traffic jams due to cars
leading subject in the parliament or
knows the technique of state govern
in
Warren.
in present policies.” In other words,
1927 property. loss alone in the United
riksdag just ended. It has been a
stalling.
ment.” she said, “our need is for a
Mrs. Stephen A. Harboush has re
to use that expression which Abra joined her husband in New York fol States due to fire is estimated to have man of national and world vision. I
perennial subject, for it has been in
politics for years with various
ham Lincoln made famous, “Don’t lowing an eight week visit with her totalled more than $475,000.00(1 while believe Mr. Hoover has this and is
Champion
ta
the
better
spark
plug
loss of life from the same cause was
schemes being tried, but now the fight
fitted to lead the nation in the event
swap horses while crossing a stream.” parents, Rev. and Mrs Seliger.
because it has an exclusive silll*
likewise heavy”
is on for total prohibition and severe
of an international crisis.”
manite insulator spe
Mr. Coolidge praised organized ef
penalties for violations of it.
Her
statement
urged
young
college
John
A.
Burkett,
who
has
been
em

Two of the country’s leading cap
forts already under way to propagate
cially treated to withAs in the United States the fight has
women
to
register
and
vote
at
the
ployed
at
the
Kittredge
Pharmacy
fire prevention practices, and urged
etand the much higher
tains of industry definitely allied
largely been between the rural dry
during the summer, has completed that these he continued and enlarged. election Nov. 6.
temperatures of the
! population and the city wets. Tlie
themselves with the Hoover cause liis duties there.
modem hlgh-comprcspresent system, called the Stockholm
'Tuesday. One was Samuel Vauclain.
eion engine. Also a new
system, permits each taxpayer to buy
president of the Baldwin Locomotive
patented solid copper!
not more than four liters of spirits
Works, and the other was Otto H. RANGE AND FURNACE
| each.month. In the debates in parlia
gasket-seal that remains
Kahn, the New York banker. .Men of
ment both sides stressed the f^ct that
absolutely gas-tight
this system has resulted, in a notable
this type are pretty safe leaders ‘.o
• • • •
under high compres
| decrease in drinking and drunken
sion. Special analysis
follow.
ness. But each side claimed the

The Dictator

Traveled 5000 Miles
' *»

in 4751 Minutes=

A Record For Cars Priced
Under $1400

It

has Speed, Stamina and

Style

Also, Studebaker’s Exclusive

R. E. NUTT

Ball Bearing Spring Shackles=
Where Can You Match It

at $1185!
f. o. b. factory

ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY
BURGESS & LINNEKIN

Rockland, Maine

Tel. 700

STUDEBJ1KER

Traffic Officer

FOR RENT

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

HARRY BERMAN
TENEMENT

Since 1840 this firm hat
faithfully served the femiliet of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 450; Night 7S1-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

OIL BURNERS

Hallowell is happy because it is
to be privileged to furnish granite I
for the Arlington bridge spanning the
Potomac river. The contract has
been placed with the Halh-well Gran
ite Co., which will furnish 32,000
cubic feet of granite at a cost of
about $150 090.

Agent for the well known LYNN
RANGE BURNER and “SWORD"
FURNACE BURNER.

Fint Class Condition

Details on Request

A. S. SIMMONS
WARREN, ME.

109*T-Thll6

2.3 Maple Street
TEL. 426-M

ROCKLAND
108-tf

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

electrodes which assure
a fixed spark-gap under
all driving conditions.

CHAMPION
SpaiiCPlttgs
Totodo.Obo

Every Enylff

credit—a credit. w’hlch realty belongs
to the enforcement officer. Df. Pratt.’
| who has announced his resignation.
He is going to visit t|ie United States
to study prohibition there.—The
I Pathfinder.
It is amazinj^what curiosity is en
gendered in a vapid mind by a closed
door or a drawn blind.—Gertrude
Capen Whitney.

The Most Economical
in the Long Run
Clarion Ranges, because
of their long life and free
dom from repairs are the
most economical in the
long run.
One range
should last a lifetime. If
it is a Clarion it will.

Ask a Clarion user.

Wood & Bishop Co.
Established 1839

M0EER

BANGOR, MAINE

Dlusttatianis
and Copy
furnished

Jree~
—AT—

VHE COURIER-GAZETTE

Every-Other-Day
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BASKET MAKING

s IMONTON s
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Ranco Who w
Camp Each Summer Near
The Samoset.
'xy

A visit to the camp of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Ranco which each year is seen
on the road leading to the Samoset
hotel is enjoyable, and to watch them
at their work of basket-making is
very interesting. The baskets are of
all sizes and shapes, ranging fr^m the
tiny thimble basket to the large
hampers.
The smaller baskets are chiefly
made from sweet grasses which are
obtained from the salt water marshes
along the coast. Sometimes the sweet
A splendid new line of Outing Flannel Gowns.
grasses are used which are found by
Rayon and Wool, per pair ........ ..........................50c
Specially priced—
the inland fresh waters, but they
iey do W
>ng as Vi
not retain their fragrance as long
Silk and Wool, per pair ................................ *1.00
89c 98c * | .19 and up
ps the
the salt water variety. Perhap:
basket* w hich “my lady” is using to
Full Fashioned Silk and Wool Hose ...
*1.50
day were made from grasses found in
Thomaston or South Thomaston, or
Just Arrived
some other nearby marsh.
Ladies' WOOL SPORT SOCKS ................. $| QQ
1 Everything is done by hand, even to
the splints of which clothes baskets,
Regular and Outsize
ha hi per s, etc., are made. These
splints are of ash, the brow’n ash being
chiefly used, as it is the most pliable.
Special Rack Long Sleeve House Dresses, dark
The white ash and sometimes other
colors:................. 89c 2,or....................*1.25
$1.25 and $1.39 value. Special ................... $ 1.00
woods are used, although ash is pref
erable. The brown ash has a smooth
er bark than the others and the heart
of the tree is brown. The darker
F. J. SIMONTON CO. HrejarajHrazfararejajajararejarajagi parts are used for chairs.
As these trees are getting scarce
around Old Town, Mr. Banco goes into
the deep woods, even into the deeper
The L.T.L. will hold a social at the
wild lands, of which he owns several
ITS FURY SPENT
Baptist Church, upstairs, Saturday at
tracts, but he sometimes buys such
2.30 o’clock. ‘All members are asked
trees as are suitable for his purposes.
to he present to sign their names on West Indian Hurricane Dy To get the splints as long as possible,
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 23 Kl. Rev. Robert Campbell will visit the red and blue links. Any child
tallest trees are used. The re- •»ing On Maine Coast— the
St. Peter's Church.
8 to 14 year.s* Is welcome. Admission
porter was shown one strip several
Sept. 23 Bishop «>f Siberia will preach and
fnn
t
it, length,
l/ir, 1 , each thickness
i ,. 1 * ,. • ■ ■ .of
. C which
- 1. i . . 1.
administer confirmation al St. I’eter's Episco- 10 cents.
feet in
Florida’s Losses.
pal Cliurch.
showed a year’s grow th.
Sept. 2'» 27 North Knox Fair at Union.
Among the sufferers from the FloriThis is the ninth season Mr. and ?•/'
Sept. 28 Mis. Mary Harris Amour of
The West Indian hurricane that
Georgia will speak at First Baptist Church ida disaster is Charles L. Wilson,
Mrs. Ranco have been criming to
wreaked its first fury on Porto Rico Rockland. One or the other goes v(i.
under auspices of W. C. T. U.
Oct. 2-4 Lincoln County Fair in Damaris formerly of thU city who now resides and upward -through Florida, causing
among the islands every summer sellin West Palm Beach winters and in
cotta. ■
Oct. 3- Tranquility Grange fair In Lincoln Camden summers.
Reports from deaths that may total 2,000 and ing their handiwork and to obtain 7
ville.
sweet grass. Some years are more
Ott. 4—Evening school opens at Rockland Florida tell of the destruction of the damage of approximately $100,000,000
West Palm Beach property.
The is spending its force on a final spurt profitable than others. This year they
Commercial College.
Oi l. ■< Educational Club picnic will be witli sympathy of his friends is intensified up the New England coast today.
sold largely to tourists who wert ' /
Mrs. Austin Smith. 46 Grace street.
by the report tiiat it was not insured.
The wind was no longer of hurri passing by.
Oct. 9-11—Topsham fair.
Tne Rancos will soon break camp \i .
Oct. 5—County Teachers’ meet In Rock
cane velocity, (80 miles an hour),
land.
All members of the R.V.F.A. are but full gale warnings were posted and return to their home in Old ’>/
Oct. 12 Columbus Day.
Towm.
It is then that Mr. Ranco &
requested to appear at the Club and the storm was still a serious
Oct. 16 Camden special town meeting.
Oct. 24-26- States teachers’ convention In looms In uniform at 6.30 tomorrow menace to . shipping, most of which penetrates the forests in search of ■ v ,
Bangor.
night to partake in the parade however had had sufficient warning ash. while Mrs. Ranco continues the
Nov. 6 Presidential election.
basket weaving in preparation for the
which features Lawry’s free ride, to prepare for the blow.
In the districts of worst suffering next summer’s trade.
Miss Sadie Marcus of Stonington with Simmons as chauffeur. Van E.
Mr. Ranco is a full-blooded Indian;
y
Furniture Co. went to Boston last Russell is to have charge of parade, first estimates of 1.000 dead in Porto his wife had an Indian mother and a
night fo attend the Retail Furniture which will be headed by the Drum Rico seemed justified by later re Scotch father. Both are members of
Corps and members in uniform. The ports, the figure of 660 in the French
Dealers’ Convention.
the Penobscot tribe and their home ’77
line of march will be from the Gen. West Indies still stood, and the list
of 250 known dead in Florida was is on Indian Island, in the Penobscot M
John II. McGrath returned yester Berry hall to Rankin block and re
River. The Rancos are very pleasant
constantly increasing.
day from a visit of several days in turn. At Rankin Block soft drinks
The plight of the tens of thou people to meet, soft voiced and low .v'l
will
he
served
the
loser
by
a
com

Boston, where he watched the
spoken, and they have formed many
mittee consisting of William J. Bar- sands of homeless was critical, the friendships during their many sumBraves-Cubs .series.
rows and George F. Lewis. The threat of disease and starvation mer sojourns here.
being general. Food riots were re
Bradford K. Kulloch, oldest mem boys’ motto is: “Give the crowd
ported and sortie sections were under
ber of the Knox County Bar, died in their money’s worth.” •Several nice
BORN
military rule.
Red Cross relief
Kuhn —Rockland, at Britt Maternity Home,
Perth Amboy, N J.. Tuesday, aged banners have taen printed. The pa
workers were in command of tlie ‘sit Sapt. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard B. Kuhn, a
rade
starts
at
6.45
sharp.
89 years. Services will be held them
uation. fighting against time to save son. Bernard Walter.
this afternoon. Obituary mention de
Mason—Rockland. Sept. 14. to Mr. and Mrs.
A reporter talking with some peo the needy.
Chester E. 'Mason, a son. Charles Stetson.
ferred.
In the Palm Beach area 15.000 ar?
ple whose parents were one time
Nary—South China, Sept. 16. to Mr. and
homeless. 62 bodies have been recov Mrs. Frank Nary, Jr., a daughter. Margery
Nine children belonging in a Rock residents of .Rockland learned that
Lee.
ered and the property loss has in
port family were remanded to the the house on the corner of Camden
creased to $30,000,000. In the Okee Mrs. Benjamin Martin,
daughter. 'Marilyn .
care of the State Board yesterday street at MavFPTfk Square, now occu
chobee area 350 are reported dead. Patricia.
when! Jtwlge Miller acted upon the pied by Mr. and Mrs. George M.
petition of the chairman of the hoard Derry, was built many years ago by
MARRIED
THE CARR ALLEYS
William K. Sherman, who lived there
Sanford-Morse—Rockport, Sept. 17. by Rev.
of selectmen.
but a short time, then sold it and
F. F. Fowle. Cecil Sanford and Miss Mario,
Notable Improvements Are Being Jloise. both of Rockland.
Th$ Italian plane Roma, which has moved to Camden. Mr. Sherman was
Completed At Brook Establish
Pome. Italy, as the destination of it^ the father of Airs. Adelaide Mahoney
DIED
ment.
flight, took off at Old Orchard yes of Lincolnville, Mrs. Sarah L. Fay of
Gray—Portland, Sept. 1. Nancy, widow of
terday, but its, “innards” proved lo Somerville, .Mass., and the late Mrs.
Rufus Gray, aged 82 years. Burial at VinalA pleasant surprise awaits visitors haven.
be out of kilter and it had to return. Abbie A. Frost. Another .old house on
at the Carr howling alleys on the oc
Kalloeh Perth Amboy, N. J., Sept 18.
The start will not be made earlier the west side of Camden street, now
casion of the opening one week from Bradford K. Kalloeh, formerly of Rockland,
MARTINSVILLE
than Monday. Rockland hopes to get occupied by A. W. Gregory, was built
aged 8’.» years. Funeral~ this afternoon at
by Timothy Manning, a brother of tomorrow. ..The seven alleys have Perth Amboy
a gljmpse of the big aircraft.
Drilt
Inn shut dow n Sunday after
Sullivan—Kimberly, Nev.. Sept. 8. Alfred L.
the late Sylvester Manning. This been thoroughly rebuilt and .levelled
Sullivan of Gleneove, aged 32 years 4 months. a very pleasant summer. The clos
throughout,
resurfaced
in
each
inCb.arles M. I awry visited the Jones house was always known as the hous •
17 days.
ing was marked by a “wild up” pic
s>taibie like new. The entire front
Healey—Manchester, N. H.. Sept. 13, Evelyn nic
airdrome at Old Orchard yesterday I with the croudhing lions, one on
There were about 30 present
A.
(Norton),
widow
of
John
Healey.
formcrl>
has
been
rearranged
giving
bleacher
about half an hour before the Bellan either side of the front walk. These
of Vinalhaven, aged 73 years. 10 months, 12 who all declared Mi. and Mrs. Kalspace
for
probably
150
persons.
The
ca plane Roma took off. and chatted j lions, it is recalled, were cast by the
days.
loch ideal host and hostess.
includes comfortable
Delano—South Waldoboro, Sept. 13, Millie,
with Cesare Sabelli, one of the avia- ( late Benjamin B. 'Bean, whose iron remodelling
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hooper and
wife
of
George
Delano.
wash
room
and
toilet
arrangements
tors, who was also kind enough to foundry stood on the east side of
Russ—Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Sept. 10. Harry son Gleason of South Portland were
for
men
and
women.
The
color
scheme
Russ, formerly of Thomaston.
giv? him hlfc autograph. Sabelli ex- , Main street, a little south of Crockett
weekend guests of relatives here.
Butler—Camden. Sept. 17. Hannah A .
pressed much confidence that the | block. He lived in the house above is ivory and mahogany.
Mrs. Earl Barter has guests from
widow of Lincoln Butler, aged 73 years.
A
decided
addition
will
be
noted
Homa would negotiate the trans-At- , alluded to. It would be interesting to
Lynn. Mass.
in
the
three
large
electric
fans
and
know what has become of them.
lantis flight successfully.
Miss Alvalene Piersons entertained
CARD OF THANKS
the exhaust fan. the lat.ter fo elimi
We wish to thank our many friends and several of her little friends recently.
The Woman's Educational Club nate the tobacco smoke that frequent neighbors for their numerous nets of kindness
“I never saw so much interest in
Mr. and Mrs. James Buck (Mar
and also for the lovely floral offerings.
politics anywhere else in the United picnic was held at the home of Mrs. ly has made bowling comfort impos
jorie Tucker) of Warren, Mass., are
John SuRlvau and family.
States as J find here,’’ writes I). O. Jennie Gregory in Rockport Friday. sible in the past. New lighting has
passing their honeymoon at the An
Rummage and household furnish chorage.
Smiley fr^m Elisabethtown, Tenn. After a shorty, talk on current events been introduced, including strong
“Democrats and Republicans arc c.iine the lesson on Civil Government, lamps in all the windows and a 14- ings sale at 10 Laurel street, at 9
Sixty-five friends met at tlm Drift
working shoulder to shoulder in pre the subject "being “Town Govern •foot x 6-foot Electric street sign of a. m. Saturday, Sept. 22.— 113-lt
Inn Saturday evening to help A. J.
paration for Mr. Hoover’s visit here ment.” The lesson was very inter the blinker type. An electric pin
Oct. 6. You may be interested 4o esting and many profitable facts were trimmer and alley smoother are also
know that this State may be counted learned. Some of tlv- questions dis included, as are electric fans for the
as defeating the Democratic candi cussed were, “What kind of men make pin boys.
At the opening Manager Harry Cangood selectmen? In what does your
date for (President.”
town or city excel? Rev. Mr. Ken- plans to have “Lefty” Mitchell, for
At the regular meeting of Miriam derine of the Methodist Church gave mer New England champion as an at
Rebekah Lodge Tfiesday evening the a very interesting talk on Prohibition. traction. Joseph Tusen of Boston
degree was conferred on Miss Harriet Mrs. MeCussiek presented a very in and Eugene Frazer of Lewiston, star
Grover, Mrs. Ellen Flye and Miss teresting account of her recent trip bowlers, will take on all comers for
Vivian Ludwig. These officers were to the Northern Baptist Convention, cash bonuses The public will be
(lected for the ensuing year: Noble among other things mentioning what welcome to the alleys at all times.
grand. Mrs. Alta Dlmick; vice grand, a wonderful city Detroit is and what The new entrance and conveniences
Mrs. Lillian McCurdy; recording sec Henry Ford has done for that city and will be much appreciated.
retary. Mrs. Nettie Stewart; financial how the children love him. Mrs. E.
Two vacancies at the Naval Acad
secretary. Miss Therese Smith; treas M. Lawrence ftt the closing hour, gave
a talk on how to help Prohibition, an emy in Annapolis and one in the Mil
urer, Mrs. Grace Rollins.
address clear ■ and forcible as fur itary Academy at West Point are to
Porter Adams of Bbston, president nished itiuchifood for thought. The be filled for entrance in 1929, and to
of the National Aeronautic Associa delegates appointed to attend the Fed this end Senator Hale will hold a
eration of Woman's Clubs at Bel preliminary competitive examination
tion, will not be a candidate to suc
grade Sept. Z0. include Mesd. Mary Oct. 6. Candidates to be eligible for
ceed himsolf, according to word re
Perry Rich, E/M. Lawrence. William admission to the Naval Academy
ceived from Los Angeles, where he
Ellingwood, Jtettie Stewart, Ida Sim must be citizens of the United States,
is officiating at the national air races.
mons, Nettie Dunton, Etta Sanborn, unmarried, and not less than 16 years
He has been president of the associ Covel and Miss Clara Spaulding.
of agp nor more than 20 years of age
ation for two terms. “I am not go
on April 0 of the calendar year in
ing to run for president,’’ Mr. Adams
Joseph W. Jackson, formerly- of
is (juoted as saying. lie is still well Ilewett & Jackson, dry goods, pro which they enter. Candidates to be
remembered in Rockland where he genitors of the present department eligible for admission to the U. S.
was stationed in government service store of Seiter Crane Co., writes Military Academy must be citizens
of the United States, unmartded, and
------ at-----during the World War.
from San Djego, Calif., to bis old- must be not less than 17 years of
time friends^ of The Courier-Ga age (or 19 if *rom the Regular Army
zette and sends a photograph depict or National Guard). They are eligi
ing him taking his ease on a seat in ble for admission until the day they
Balboa Park., "I should be delighted become 22 years of age on which lat
Our 75c Chocolates are made from the finest coatings and cen
to come east jto see you, but the dis ter day they arc not eligible. They
ters that can be produced. The assortment contains Caramels,
tance I find too great. Next month must be not less than five feet and
Liq. -Cherries, Pepp. Sticks. Li<|. Strawberries, Butler Creams,
I shall be 89^ I can’t realize where four inches in height. Those wishing
Montevideos. Nougatines, Porous Chips, Fudge Caramels and many
time has Boitfr! I left Los Angeles to take the examination should no
other choice pieces. Individually < upped and packed In neat pound
last November* to live with my son tify Senator Hale at 12 Monument
boxes. Try them next time you are candy hungry.
Augustus who has *an insurance Square, 'Portland, stating where they
business in San Diego. This is the wish to take the examination—
75c per pound
best climate in California, or the whether in Portland, Bangor. Au
world, is the most southern city and gusta or Lewiston.
point of first call for steamers com
OTHER SPECIALTIES
ing through Panama Canal. It has
Now thats Rev. J. Charles MacDon
160,000 population and growing fast; aid and his family have become -set
Fresh Made Peanut Brittle, lb. ............................ 35c
a splendid hfcrbor, the home of air tled in the new parsonage, at 70
planes, and as you know, is the city Beech street, and the vacation period
Fresh Made Assorted Kisses, lb. ,
whence Lindbergh set out for Paris is past, the First Baptist Church and
25c
Other Kisses, lb............................... ..................... .
and where his plane was built—and Society will tender a reception to the
they are building lots of them. I re I astor and his family, next Wed
Hard
Candies, lb............................. ... 30c, 35c 40c
tired from business 12 years ago and nesday evening, Sept. 26, from eight
Peach Blossoms, lb.................................................. 39c
as Ed Frohqc said am trying the to ten o’clock, in the vestry of the
best I can to!do nothing. My fam church.
Wrapped Caramels, lb.................. ......................... 40c
ily consists of three—Augustus Man
ly Jackson, Harry R. Jackson and
We devote no end of time and
Master Walter McDonald, America’s Mrs. Mary Jackson Stowell.”
money, public and private, to train
youngest musical director, who will
ing people to be unintelligent per
CONFECTIONERS
appear at the Strand Theatre Mon
Public auction bridge at the BPW formers, when what we ought to do
438-484
MAIN
STREET
ROCKLAND
day and Tuesday with Hal Henry rooms, Main street, tomorrow eve is to train them to be intelligent lis
Banjo Phiends.
ning. Tickets 50 cents.—adv.
teners.—Ernest Jfewman,

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

New

SPECIALS

SILK AND WOOL HOSE

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

RAYON BLOOMERS

Fall Coats

FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR

HOUSE DRESSES

HAT are the height of
Fashion for ....

T

Dress Travel
Everyday

TALK OF THE TOWN

CHOCOLATES
CHISHOLM’S

CHISHOLM, BROS.

Extraordinary values! Luxurious ncu)
models elaborately trimmed ivith the
season’s loveliest furs.
You may
choose dressy coats of broadcloth and
suede. Like materials, or distinctive
smarf tweeds for sports and travel.
Heavy serviceable crepe or crepe satin
lined.
Black, tan, brown, green.
Sizes for Women and misses.

The Prices are
Attractive!
Of"

New Hats that will
harmonize with your
New Coat
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Hawley celebrate his birthday. Mu
sic for dancing was rurnished by an
orchestra and a very delicious repast
was served. The guests presented
Mi. Hawley witli a weekend bay and |
two very beautiful birthday cakes
one having too many candles to coun.
Tire party broke up at a late hour,
ail wishing “Al" would have a birth
day every two weeks for five pears.
Miss Mildred Bachelder is visiting
friends in New York City.
The Ladies Circle will meet at the
Grange hall Sept. 27 to knot a com
forter.
Mrs. Alice M. Hodgdon who has
been tile guest of Mrs. J. H. Hupper
is on a visit to Seal Cove.
Miss Velma Cook who has been ill
ut the home of her sister Mrs. Fred
Hooper is much improved.
School lias opened with Mrs. W. A.
Simmons as teacher.
Tlie Martinsville Grange is invited
to attend the 25th anniversary of St
George Grange Ifriday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Cl^rk of
New York are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Koseoe Hupper at Spruce Cove,
Mrs. H. H. Hupper and Mrs. Edw.
Chaples and children visited friends
at Clark Island recently.

WEST ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Garland of
Arlington, Mass., were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamson.
The Tuesday (’lub was very pleas
antly entertained at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Munsey In Rockland Tues
day evdiing.
I Robert Hea’d, Mrs. J. F. Heald,
Mrs. Almon Varney. Mrs. M. J. Qxton and Mrs. S. H. Rankin attended
the Quarterly Meeting in Port Clyde
Wednesday.
The Mission Circle meets with
Mrs. Amy Nutt Thursday afternoon.
1
Miss Florence West is employed at
Hotel Edwards jn Camden.
Miss Grace Parker is teaching at
Ash 'Point.
Miss Lillian Davis, teacher of the
school here, speiR the weekend at
her home in Belfast.
A new cement sidewalk Is being
built on West street from the Square
toward the school house.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ashwanden
ard mother of Northampton. Mass.,
Mrs. Conant of Northport, and Mrs.
Warren Conant of Camden called on
relatives here Monday.

SOUTH SOMERVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Jj. F. Hewett, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Hewett and Mrs. Belle
Hewett visited in Augusta recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bartlett attended
religious services at Cooper’s Mills
Sunday evening.
Evelyn Bartlett spent the day Tues
day at«Mrs. Muriel Keller’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pullen were
supper guests Sunday at A. A. Bart
lett’s.
Mrs. Jones of Augusta who has been
visiting her sister M*rs. L. H. Nutting
has returned home.
His automobile bit a telegTaph
pole.—Hartford (Conn.) Times,

1

'*

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
NOW OPEN
EVENING SCHOOL OPENS OCTOBER 2
Courses in Business Administration, Secretarial, Etc.

llOThStf

AYER'S
Those fall days makes f fellow want heavier clothing. We’ve
got a Jim Dandy of a line-eono sure to please either man or boy.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, 3 to 8 ........................................... $4.75 to $10.00
BOYS’ LUMBERJACKS, woo' .................................. $3.50, $5.00, $7.00
BOYS’ SPORT COATS, wool .................................................. $5.00, $7.50
BOYS’ HEAVY SWEATERS ...................................... $4.50, $5.50, $6.50
BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS ................................................$2.00, $250, $3.00
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS
$9.75, $12.00, $14.00
MEN’S LUMBERJACKS .............................................. $4.50, $7.00, $9.00
MEN’S SPORT COATS .......................................................... $8.00. $10.00
MEN’S HUN TING CdATS ................................................ $10.00, $12.00
MEN’S HEAVY SWEATERS
............................. $5.00, $6.98, $7.98
MEN’S OVERCOATS ..... .
.
$13.50, $15.00, $20.00
MEN’S PANTS ............................................................. $3.50, $5.00, $6.00
Those men’s overcoats arc surely great bargains—if you don’t
believe it, come in and look them over.

WILLIS AYER

For Sale
One SCRIPPS BOOTH ROADSTER, all new tires.
One DODGE ROADSTER.
One BIG SIX STUDEBAKER.
One FRANKLIN COUPE.
One NASH TOURING.
One MARMON SEDAN, 1928.
FORD TOURING CAR.
FORD HALF-TON TRUCK.
One 28-FOOT CABIN CRUISER.
One DOUBLE ENDER.
iwo PIANOS.
Three USED 31x5.25 TIRES FOR DODGE.
REAL ESTATE all over the city.
YALE TIRES and TUBES and BATTERIES.
JOHNS-MANVILLE BRAKE LINING.

WINDSHIELD WIPERS and HOSE for all cars.
The Largest and Most Modern Equipped Repair Shop East of
Portland
We Service All Makes of Cars

NEMO’S REPAIR SHOP

Every-OtKer-13ay

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 20, 1928.
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KITCHEN
CUPBOARD
By NELLIE MAXWELL
H-W-H-I-H-1 ■!»;■ H-t

**A garden Is a lovesome thing,
God wot
Rose plot
Fringed pool
Ferned grot—
The veriest school of peace;
and yet the fool
Contends that God is Not—
Not God in gardens? when
the eve is cool?
Nay but I have a sign
’Tis very sure God walks in
mine.”

Ice-Box Cookies
THERE is nothing that has ever
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin as
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi
cians wouldn’t use it, and endorse its
use by others. Sure, or several mil
lion users would have turned to some
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on the
box, and the word genuine printed in
red:

E NEVER grow too old nr
staid to enjoy the old-fash
ioned rolled cooky; but in these
days so full of so many things to
do, we are glad to have the cookies
made in a few moments, placed in
the ice ciiest and baked in tiie early
morning.
Chocolate Cookies.—Cream onehalf cupful of shortening, add one
and one-half cupfuls of sugar, one
egg well beaten, one-half teaspoon
ful of salt and two squares of choco
late melted. Beat well and add al
ternately one-fourth cupful of milk
nnd two nnd one-half cupfuls of
flour sifted witli two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder.
Make into
rolls. Chill and bake in the morn
ing.
Butterscotch Cookies.—Soften hut
do not melt one cupful of good
shortening.
Add four cupfuls of
brown sugar, four well-beaten eggs
about seven cupfuls of flour sifted
with one-half teaspoonful of salt,
one tablespoonful of soda and one
teaspoonful of cream of tartar. Add
one tahlespoonful of vanilla. Mix,
using the hands if necessary. Make
into rolls and place on a tray or
board and let stand in the Ice chest
over night Cat into thin slices and
bake in a quick oven about six min
utes.
Fruit Cookies.—Mix five quarts
of flour,'one teaspoonful of salt, two
quarts of brown sugar, one tahle
spoonful each of doves and cinna
mon, the grated rind of two lemons,
one-half pound of candied orange
peel, one-fourth pound of candied
citron finely sliced and two pounds
of chopped almonds.
Mix the fol
lowing: One pound of butter and
one pound of any good sweet fat
melted, one cupful of cream, five
teaspoonfuls of soda dissolved in
one-half cupful of hot water and
four beaten eggs.
Combine the
mixtures. Roll and place on Ice.
In the morning slice into thin slices
and bake In a moderate oven. These
cookies
will keep a year.
j

W

Aspirin Is
the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Sallcyllcacld

RELIEF FROM CURSE

OF CONSTIPATION
A Battle Creek physician says,
“Constipation is responsible for more
misery than any other cause.”
But immediate relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from the system into the lazy,
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a habit
or ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night.
Next day bright. Get 24 for 25c to
day at Charles W. Sheldon’s or at the
nearest Rexall Drug Store.—adv.
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that
you can buy copies of Tiie Courier-Gazette,
with the home news, at Hotaling's News
Agency, Broadway and 43 St.

((§, 1128, Western Newspaper L'nioo.)

Whiter washes are easy
....this safe way
CRUBBING and boiling are out
of date! The whitest washes are
just soaked and rinsed.
Rinso’s thick, soapy suds loosen
dirt and stains like magic. This
gentle way saves hands — saves
clothes.
Rinso is marvelous in washers;
the makers of 34 leading washing
machines endorse it.
You can trust your finest cottons
and linens to Rinso’s gentle cate.

S

It’s economical, too. Its suds are
so thick and lasting — a little goes
far. And Rinso is all you need—no
bar soaps, chips or powders. Get
it today—and see the difference.

Rinso
The granulated soap
—soaks clothes

whiter

ST. GEORGE
Miss Emma Wellington of Rock
land who has beer, visiting relatives
hero returned to her home Saturday.
Mrs. Sidney Robinson and Mrs.
E’sie Thomas were recent guests of
relatives in Waldoboro.
Mrs. Lydia Caddy was Tuesday
the guest of her granddaughter Mrs.
J. C. Robinson.
Miss Anna Webster and Miss Thel
ma Russell of Rockland were week
end guests of Miss Leola Robinson.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hocking of Clark
Island is visiting Mrs. Lilia Hocking.
St. George Grange will observe its
25th anniversary Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Wiiford Robinson and
daughter Leola entertained Sunday
at the Log Cabin, Treasure Point
Farm, with the following as guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Jehn Fish, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Fish and daughter of
Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brew
ster of Rockland. Mrs. William Gould,
of Union, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Leach of South Union and, Mrs.
Ralph Carroll and son of Thomaston.
The fact that it was Mrs. Leach's
birthday made the occasion a most
happy one.
Mrs. Sidney Robinson of Redstone.
X. H.. returned to her home Tuesday
after a visit with Mrs. Nellie Kin
ney.

Edward Riley and family returned
to Somerville. Mass., Tuesday.

OWL'S HEAD

THE BUSY GRANGERS

National Session Will Be a
Genuine Homecoming—
Other Matters.
A genuine home-coming will be the
big National Grange session in
Washington, D. C., scheduled for
Nov. 14 to 23. the 62d annual conven
tion of this great farm fraternity.
The fact that the Grange was or
ganized in the Capital City of the
ation, and that many of its out
standing activities have been of leg
islative character, naturally associ
ates the Grange with Washington
and gives added irterest to the com
ing convention.
Thousands of farmers throughout
the country who have long planned a
trip to Washington will take it at
this time, and in connection with the
ten days' session many sight-seeing
trips will be planned for the dele
gates, covering Important points in
the vicinity of Washington. An at
tendance of several thousand, and
representing more than 30 different
states, will mark the coming conven
tion, and not only will special rates
prevail on all railroads, but hunreds of members are coming by auto
bus and in private cars, not a few of
them planning to camp along the
ay and have a real vacation outing.
An interesting fact about National
Grange sessions is that they are al
ways scheduled for a fixed date in
November, in order to accomplish
wo purposes:—First, to insure at
least eight days after the national
election before the Grange session
opens, so that no member will have
excuse for not voting before
leaving home; second, to assist the
Grange in maintaining its strictly
non-partisan treatment of public
questions by holding its annual ses
sion after presidential elections,
rather than at some point previous
to same.
Potomac Grange, No. 1, at Wash-,
Ington, which will be the host to the
coming National Grange session, not
only has the distinction of being the
first Grange ever organized, but also
includes in its membership more men
prominent in national affairs than
any other single subordinate. Many
of these will take the highest degree
of the Grange, which is to be con
ferred on the evening of November
16 at the Washington municipal au
ditorium, with an expected class run
ning into the thousands.

WILL GLADLY ANSWER
ICTTERS FROM WOMEN
Asking (or Information About Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
i medicine gave me splendid results,
| 1 have been taking Lydia E. Pinki ham's Pills for Constipation also
and recommend these medicines to
iny friends and will answer letters
asking about them.”—Mrs. Gladys
RoohKs, Route 5, Grand Avenue At
lanta, Georgia.

A Lot Better By Taking It

MRS. GLADYS ROGERS

Route 5, Grand Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.—“My mother gave
mo Lydia. E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound when I was a girl about
14 years old, when 1 was just enter
ing womanhood. Then after I mar
ried, I took more of it. During the
time before my baby was born this

Trafford, Pa.—“I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be
cause I could not eat a thing. I
had no appetite whatever and never
felt good. I was talking to my friend
one day and she passed the remark
of how thin I was getting since I
got married and I told her my
trouble and she advised me to take
the Vegetable Compound. I feel a
lot better now since I have been tak
ing it regularly and I can eat most
anything. I recommend your medi
cine to anyone who tells me of
troubles like my own, for I know
what it has done for me. I have
also used your Sanative Wash. I
am willing to answer women if
they ask about the medicine.”—
Mrs. E. Gelatic, Box 502, Trafford,
Pa.

School commenced Sept. 10 with
the same teacher as last year. Miss
Makinen of South Thomaston.
Mrs Raymond Green of Rockland
is visiting her parents, Capt. and
Mrs. K. C. Emery.
Mrs. Etta Wright of Camden spent
the weekend with her uncle Levi
Leadbetter.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Googins who
passed their vacation at the Rogers
House have returned to their home
In New Jersey.
Donald Merriam is leaving Satur
day for Brunswick where he enters
on his second year’s work at Bowdoin.
The Owl's Head Library Associa
tion wish to thank The Bancroft
School for their generous
gift of
hooks for the library. We now have
over 900 books with many magazines.
The library has been open every aft
ernoon during July and August
through the kindness of Miss Perry
who passed the summer here.
Mrs. Daisy Blair and Mrs. G. H. S.
Havener and children Bruce and
Jean of Waltham. Mass., are spend
A Grange in Kansas recently set
ing the remainder of the month In apart a Saturday for entertaining all
the Merriam cottage.
the school children in the township
with their teachers, and staged a
merry affair. To the big dinner
ORFF'S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Earle of Auburn served at noon the youngsters did
were guests Wednesday at Percy ample justice, and in the afternoon,
Ludwig's, returning Thursday ac under the direction of their teachers,
the boys and girls put on a fine pro
companied by Mrs. Lilia Webber.
gram, which was thoroughly enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Swift and by the citizens of the township, who
children of Bunker |Hill were Sun came in large numbers.
Better
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold neighborly feeling and a keener un
Achorn.
derstanding of school problems and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter and needs were the results of this novel
NTCSNATIONAl SYNDICATE.
daughter Ruth of Gardiner visited event.
• * « •
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Wal
VERTICAL (Cont)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
ter.
A Grange in Oregon has just put
12- Present time or
43-Conceptlons
1-Thorax
Mrs. James Hall has returned to on a ‘ declamation contest." in which
occasion
45- Crest of a roof
5-Work animal
her home in Elmore after a week's each member present was asked to
13-To dash over
46- Clvll engineer
7-Cards held
visit with her daughter Mrs. Albert contribute something to the pro
15-Study of the stars
(abbr.)
10- Deep sleep
gram. The selections given were
Elwell.
17-Embankment
47- Metropolis on site
11- Fruit of oak
naturally
varied,
all
very
interesting,
Mrs. Adeline Hoak celebrated her
of Tower of Babel 19-Express sympathy
13-A thoroughfare
90th birthday Sept. 2 by enjoying a and some excruciatingly funny. The
21-Twisted thread
50-Roman weight
(abbr.)
youngest
speaker
was
six
years
old
motor ride to Gardiner where she
2Z-Celest!al body (pi.)
14-Egyptian monument 51-Composed books
and
the
oldest
man
76,
and
as
be

i23-A lawmaker
spent the day with her grandsons
16-Color of doughboy's 53-Use
tween
the
v
two,
honors
were
about
24-Boring tool
Edwin and Sidney Walter and their
uniform (abbr.)
55- Contemptuous
26-Covered with
families who with gifts and refresh even.
designation for a
18-Shoestrings
....
viscous mud
ments made the day one long to be
20-Yellowish brown
child
At
Washington
the
National
28-Corpuient
remembered by Mrs. Hoak. Among
22- Automobile
56- Traln of thought
Grange
is
making
itself
effectively
29- Mire
the gifts received by her was a beau
23- Musical term “as it 57- Deslgnated
33- Narrative poem
tiful bouquet of gladioli from the felt in trying to check the apparent
is written”
purpose
of
the
United
States
Ship

34- Moisten
gardens of Mrs. Charles Rome at the
25-Tresses
VERTICAL
ping Board to “get the government
37- Kingly
27- Expand
I village.
1
Surfeits
38- Eighth day after the
The best wishes of the community out of the shipping business." no
28- Place of public
2- German form of
nones (Roman .
resort
j are extended to Mr. and Mrs. C. J matter how great a loss may be in
address
Antlq.)
Achorn who were married Sept. 16 curred upon ships sold. The Grange
30- Scotch dance
3lmitation
40-Toil
' Friends of Mrs. Annie Orff are is strongly opposed to the sacrifice
31-Conversations
42-Where Moses gave
of the magnificent ships owned by
pleased to hear she is making satis
32- Mountaln associated 4- Unspoken
the law
5- Period of time
factory recovery after her (recent the government, built at such a great
j with Moses
•-Devil
(abbr.)
35- Brought to required
surgical operation at Knox Hospital cost during the war and now being
45-Wandered
disposed of in many cases at pitiful
6- Part of a shoe
shade of color
figures.
8- Pertaining to knots 4S-Greek letter
36-Adorn
SWAN'S ISLAND
49-Wash
The Grange actively backed the
or knobs
39-A short period of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson and Jones-White shipping bill enacted at
52-Symbol for
9- Abbrevlation used
time
daughter Josephine who have been the last session of Congress, because
rubidium
by bookkeepers
41- Likewlee not
on a motor trip up through New York it heartily favors proper measures to
E4-Prepositlon
10-Pomn
42- Shabbv
State have now returned to their encourage private enterprise to en
home in Portland.
Solution to Previous Puzzle
gage in the shipping business:
though the Grange policy declares O-.-O.-O’O •OUO’-O’-O-.O-’O
that the most important question Is
that this country shall have a gen
uine American Merchant Marine of
efficient qualify, privately owned if
possible, but publicly owned and op
By EDNA PURDY WALSH
erated If it cannot be guaranteed in
any other way.
Granges everywhere are endeavor
i
An Inexpensive Favor
ing to counteract the nation-wide
lOMBINING the practical with
njl
propaganda which seeks to arouse
sentiment in favor of turning over
highly-priced government ships to hostess may aurprise her feminine
private ownership at scarcely more guests with this bouquet made of
than a fraction of what these great the small articles every woman
needs.
vessels cost.
The small paper dollies used for
The fact that the National Grange
ice cream service are made the
maintains an active legislative office
base of the bouquet. The rest of
Otm( lMTt»MA-,ONAL .....CAT,
in Washington, and that it is con
the Items may be purchased at the
stantiy in touch with the thousands local variety stores. Spread next
of subordinate units all over the to the paper are ten artificial
ASH POINT
country, makes it an effective ally leaves with their wire stems run
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Edwards
in behalf of preserving the American ning through the renter of the pa have returned to Michigan.
Merchant Marine.
per to form the bouquet holder.
Those attending High School in

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. .Maude Butler df Boston has
been a guest of her sister Mrs. Ethel
Hanna.
.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nicholson of
Methuen. Mass., visited friends in this
place recently.
Mrs. S. Achorn of Wlest Newton.
Mass., who is a guest at J. Creamer’s.
West Waldoboro, called on friends in
this place Wednesday.
Merle Jameson of Bath has been a
guest at the home olLMrs. Emily F.
Jameson.
»
Frank Bachelder hjfci returned to
Warren to attend school?
.Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Black of Wol
laston, Mass., were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Tw Bfcek.
Mrs. N. S. Reever, Miss Una Clark,
Miss Myrtie Reever and Mrs. C.
Bowers and son were in Waterville
and Fairfield Tuesday and at Monhegan Friday.
ft
Edward Masters of Portland was a
guest Sunday of Ilia autt Mrs. Ethel
Hanna.
Fred N. Mank spent tty weekend at
Albert Mank’s. Round Pond.
Mrs. Mura Brackett ifj at her home
for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bovey, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Bowers and son. Mr. and Mrs
C. Coffin, Misses Muriel Coffin. Pris
cilla Hanna and Carolyn Hanna were
in Wiscasset Saturday.
Stanley Hanna returned Sunday
from New Harbor to attend High
School.
/)£
Virgil Little of Rockland has boughl
tiie Alvin Barnard pla>»j and moved
bis family here.
Misses I.esa Robinsou<und Priscilla
anna returned from wew Harbor
riday, where they have had employ
ment during the summer.
Mrs. Nellie Reever,. Misses Ellie
Mank, Una Clark and Myrtie Reever
motored to Liberty Wednesday.
Mrs. Lucy Nesbit of, the village,
homas Nesbit and son Thomas of
Beverly, Mass., visited at Mrs. Sarah
Sldensparker’s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stratton, Mrs.
Sidensparker and Mrs. Lucy
human motored to Bath Sunday and
isited Mrs. M. P. Bowerg.
Mrs. Emily F. Jameson was a guest
Tuesday of Miss Ellie Mank.
Mrs. Alice Burrows and Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Jackson of South Waldo
boro visited Mrs. L. L. Wank Sunday.
Thomas Frieswyk and Mrs. Teresa
Orff were in Friendship Friday.
Edwin Lermond of Beverly, Mass.,
lias been a recent guest at C. Coffin’s.
L. L. Mank and C. C. Bowers and
mily were visitors Sunday at Mil
lard Mank's in Gardiner.
Miss Lucy Shuman went to Bath
Thursday where she has employment.
Mrs. Augusta Bowers who has been
n Bath was at home Thursday, going
from there to T. F. Turner’s at the
illage.

TRY THIS

At

the U/heelyou will

learn

something new and better in
fine ca r performance
In Buying » Hudson
You Save up to
Several Hundred Dol
lars a Car!

H25O
AND OP
All prices

f. o-b. Detroit

Scores of motorists fresh from examining and riding
in the latest and best cars of the day declare Hudson
the supreme performer of their experience.

You will find this Hudson smooth, fast, reliable, bril
liant. Its fuel economy is unequalled in cars of its
weight and power.
But for the story of what Hudson will do that you
would not ask other cars to do—will you please take
the wheel for any test you desire?
Buyers can pay for ears out of income at lowest available charge
for interest, handling and insurance.

SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.
712 MAIN STREET

r-

ROCKLAND

TEL. 896

* * * «

An Ohio Grange had a very timely
subject for discussion in the topic
“Should as much attention be given
to the appearance of back yards as
to front yards?” It is reported that
the discussion was followed by some
very tangible results in that neigh
borhood!

A deep rose ruffle of crepe paper
Is next sewed to the leaves. A
spool of thread Is wound in a llght-

♦ » • •

It is estimated that more than 800
local Granges will make exhibits at
county fairs this fall; while as many
more will run fairs of their own, some
on a very extensive scale.

The great journalist knows that
almost nothing it really important
and that almost anything is news.—
K. Ellis Roberta.

er

shade of rose paper. A thimble
Is also covered In this shade. A
paper of hooks and eyes is rolled
Into a pale green shade of crepe
paper cut like a poinsettia. Linge
rie tape, black pins, a rolled pack
age of needles and a few colors of
embroidery floss are likewise par
tially covered witli pale rose-col
ored crepe paper.
At first glance the favor looks
like a hunch of small flowers.
(©, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

SPECIAL
REDUCED FARES
ROUND TRIPS FROM
Bangor
88.20 Camden
07.05
Bucksport 7.85 Blue Hill
10.10
Belfast
7.50 Bur Harbor 10.65
Rockland S6.85

Correspondingly low fares from
other landings.

Going Dates: leaving any date

from September 2-t-lli to Octo
ber 10th, inclusive.
'
Return Limit: 15 days, includ

ing date of sailing.
Comfortable

state rooms, suitable for

two person^ each way, $2.50 and up.

For information and reservations apply

Rockland TiAet Office

EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland

for

Augusta, 17.45 a. m., 11.55 p. ni, §4.35 p. rn.,
14.50 p. m
Bangor, 17.45 a. m., 11.55 p. m., §4.35 p. m.,
11.50 p. in.
Boston, 17.45 a. m., 11.55 p. m., 54.35 p.
tt.SOp. in.
Brunswick, 17.45 u. m., 11.55 p. in., 54.35 p. m.,
11.50 p.m.
Lewiston, 17.45 a. nr, 11.55 p. m.
|
New York, 11.55 p. nr, §4.35 p. in., 14.50 p. m.
Philadelphia, §4.35 p. in., B4.50 p. m.
Portland, 17.45 a.. m.,
i
11.55 p. m., 54.35 p. m..
t4.50 p. m.
j
Washington, 54.35 p. m.. B4.50 p. m.
I
Waterville
47
45
a
m
41
55
n
m
Waterville, 17.45 a. m., 11.55 p. m., 54.35 p. nr,
14.50 p. m.
1 Daily, except. Sunday
5 Sunday only,
B Daily, except Saturday and Sunday.

VINALHAVEN &. ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
Vinalhaven,

North Havfen, Stonington
Swan's Island

and

Summer Arrangement
(Subject to Phage Without Notice)
IN EFFECT JULY 18. 1928
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally except
Sunday at 7.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. Arriving
at Rockland at 8.20 a. m. and 2.20 p. m. Re
turning leaves Rockland at 9.30 a. m. and 3.30
p. ni. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 10.50
a. ni and 4.50 p. m.
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally except
Sunday at 6.30 a. nr, Stonington 7.30, North
Haven 8.30; due at Rockland about 9.40 a. m.
Returning leaves Rockland at 2.30 p. m.. North
Haven 3.30, Stonington at 4.40; due. to ar
rive at Swan’s Island about 6.00 p. m.
B. H. STINSON,
General Agent

SOUTH WARREN

Rockland are Athleen McConchie,
Frances Dyer, Charlie Willis and
Helen Newman.
James Mullins and Paul Hayford
are visiting in Boston.
The school teacher is staying with
Mrs. Abbie Heard.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Curtis have
been on a motor trip to Boston, New
Hampshire and Vermont.
Charles Harvey is driving a new
Paige car.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Hurd

Stopped Child’s Cough

• ♦ ♦ •

A Delaware Grange meeting wa
thoroughly enlivened when, with no
advance notice, each man present
was called upon to describe the dress
his wife wore upon her wedding day
The descriptions were ludicrous rath
er than accurate.
• * * •
Not less than 50 new Grange hall
are now in process of construction
throughout the country.

BOSTON

Mrs. L. R. Bucklin and Miss Eva
Bucklin were weekend guests of Mrs.
ir.es Packard in Bangor.
A. R. Jordan is substituting for
George Crockett as night watchman
at the Samoset Hotel in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Oliver vis
ited Saturday with Mrs. Rose Marball,
Mrs. Mollie Johnson spent a few
days at Owl’s 'Head last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gross of Port
land are guests of relatives here for
wo Weeks.
Mrs. Alice Spear spent Sunday at
the Spear cottage in Cushing guest
Mrs. Willis Spear of Thomaston
who
entertained
a
party
to
celebrate the birthday of her little
daughter.
A reception was held last Friday
evening by the newlyweds Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Libby. Cards and music
were enjoyed and ice cream and cake
served. Guests from out of town
ere Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gfoss of
Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Has
kell of Deer Isle. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Libl.y. Mrs. Edgar Libby and Mr
and Mrs. Atect Wilson of Thomaston.
The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Levensaler on the West Mead
ows Road. Rockland wjtq the meeting
place for a family gathering Tuesday
afternoon and evening. Sept. 11. Al
though living not many miles apart
it was the first time they had all
met together for many years and the
occasion was a very eigjoyable one,
especially the picnic supper of great
variety and abundance which was
served at 6.30. Those present besides
Mr. and Mrs. ILevensaler and young
i Albert were Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Jordan.
Mrs. W. K. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cope
land.

• ♦ • •

In one Grange in Rensselaer Coun
ty, New York, almost $23,000 worth
of farm supplies have been bought
cooperatively, under Grange direc
tion, the past year.

Fall Excursions to

Adamson’s Balsam that wonderful
ly reliable cough medicine stopped
this boy’s coughing spells with two
doses.
As quick as it touches the inflamed
throat it relieves soreness. Quickly
relaxes throat muscles and easily ex
pels phlegm. Being free from irrita
tion and sticky infected phlegm—
coughing stops.
Other ingredients attack the germ
at seat of trouble and in a day or tw
all danger is gone.
Because Adamson’s Balsam work
so quickly and surely—it’s the favor
ite all over New England. Contain
j no dope, harmful drugs or chloroform
j Try it for colds, sore throat, bronchial
| or plain cough. 35c and 75c. At all
[drug stores.

STICKNEY CORNER

Arlington at Tremont Street

Boston, Mass.
Desirable as regards

Cocation - Service • 'Rates
AU

ath.
outside rooms and with Dai

Kates

Single $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
Double 43.50 44.00 44.50
Large rooms with 4 beds $1.25
per person

SIMON K. HART
Manufacturer of

CEMETERY WORK
And Dealer in
NATIVt AND SCOTCH
GRANITE, MARBLE SHELVES,
ETC.
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Streets
TEL. 911-M

ROCKLAND

95Th-tf

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
fTKKI
Chiropractor
IjJDI
111 Limerock Street
J % ’----- 1 (Corner Lincoln).
Lady in attendance
Phone 1163
Painless System
of Adjusting

DR. E. B. HOWARD

Dentist
Dsntal X-Ray and Diagnosis
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to ■
OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
Tol. 1020

Eimer, infant eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Creamer who has been se
riously ill with pneumonia is now
very much improved. *
Gladys and Robert, daughter and 407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grier
son have been ill with the prevailing
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
epidemic but are improving.
Eugene Swanson of Boston came
Dentist
Thursday night, and Friday morning
Rockland
with his mother Mrs. 'Peter Swanson 400 Main St.
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tol. 839-M
closed their summer home here and
Office Hours—9 to 11—1 to I
returned to Boston.
Evenings by Appointment
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sargent was in
Augusta Saturday afternoon and at
tended the vaudeville show at the
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Opera House.
Roy Cramer who has been the
guest of his grandparents, Mr. nnd Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. If
Mrs. Clarence Cramer the past few
Residence until 9 A. M„ and by
weeks has returned to his home in
Appointment. Telephone 114
New Harbor to attend school.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Humes were
THOMASTON. ME.
weekend guests of IMir. and Mrs.
Clarence Cramer.
Arthur McArthur has completed his DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS
labors on the J. T. Morse and re
turned home.
—
Osteopathic Physician
Miss Annie Marshall 4js teaching
396 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
the Hodge .school and boarding with
Miss Lurlie Davis
Telephone 1295; Residence 253-M
J. D. Clarke who has Seen In Cul
79-tf
ver City the past five Tears is vis
iting his home and old friends here.
He will return to Califorjiia Oct. 1st
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Mr. and Mrs. John d6torer and
daughter Luetta were visiting their
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeatb)
Lome here Sunday, (bLuetta is at
Osteopathic Physician
tending Commercial Cbllege in Rock
By Appointment—Tel. 136
land.
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cramer vis 35 Limerock St.

ited Mr. and Mrs. R. J. (Sargent and
other friends Sunday.
,
Miss Annie Marshall J$ the week
end guest of Mrs. AolelU Babb.

Graduate of American School of

Osteopathy

FRANK H. INGRAHAM

Jewelry worth several hundreds of Attorney and Counsellor at
pounds was stolen from the window
Law
of a jeweler’s shop at Southampton
on Thursday night. In the window
Telephones—Office 468; Hsuss 698'R
was a notice reading: ‘*Goods must
be cleared.”—London Morning Post. 481 Main Street
Rockland

EveTy-OtKer-Day
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FRIENDSHIP

Popular Among

Rev. L. G. March and Rev. W. L.
Pinkerton were callers at the Meth
odist parsonage Saturday.
Rev. George C. Smith and Rev.
Lester Spencer attended an inter-de
nominational conference held in
Rockland Tuesday.
Two special sermons will be
preached Sunday in the M. E. Church
by pastor Smith. The evening ses
sion will be a union service.
The clam factory at the Harbor be
gun work Monday with a good staff of
helpers. Granville Brow is in charge.
Some new roof covering has been
laid o nthe M. E. parsonage with Capt.
La wry in charge of the work.
Capt. and Mrs. Sumner Wlhitney of
New Bedford spent several days in
town recently.
s
Good
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spear, Miss
Louise Spear and Miss Polly Spear
good transportation right
left for their home in Brookline Fri
day after spending the summer here.
Mrs. Fannie A. Rauskoff and family
your door. Good pave
have closed the Spruces and re
turned to their home in Medford,
noises,
Mass.
Mrs. Alice F. Wood motored to
accidents,
congestion.
Portland Friday.
William Bramhall returned Friday
from a trip to Massachusetts.
George Simmons has returned to
The best pavement
Fort Ethan Allen to resume his duties
after a two months’ furlough.
buy is Portland cement
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur A. Morse were
in New Redford on a business trip re
concrete
cently. Mr. Morse plans to build a
new boat soon.
Mrs. Catherine Condon Foster left
safely smooth, and

Friday for New York after spending
her vacation with her parents Mr. and
tive
Mrs. Randall J. Condon at their sum
mer home here.
Mrs. Alberta Fossett and daughter
b
of Round Pond visited Capt. and Mrs.
Josiah Poland recently.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dr. W. H. Hahn is having a Nu10
;h Street
way oil burner installed is his home.
Miss Grace Winchenbaugh has ac
TON
cepted a position as teacher at North
Cushing, and began her duties there
A Notional Organisation to
Sept. 10.
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Mrs. Claude Patch and Eldred K.
I
Patch returned to Stoneham, Mass..
Offices la 32 Cities
Friday after spending the summer
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Law (Jessie
Weaver) and son of Boston have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weaver
at Martin’s Point.
spent the summer with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Wilder of
SUNSET
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beck.
Newtonville, Mass, visited Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs, Miller E. Colby spent
Miss Electa Eaton went to North Mrs. Harry Thompson recently.
Tuesday In Bangor on business.
Haven Monday.
Dr. Anna Platt and Miss Maya
James MoNauley of Springfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Thompson Bamford returned to New’ York hav
Mass., returned home Wednesday.
of Boston arrived from Fort Fairfield ing spent the summer at Greystones.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haskell and Wednesday to spend the remainder
Mrs. Nellie Wotton Brazier and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sellers mo of their vacation With his sister, Mrs. Mrs. Grace Faunce motored here from
tored to Boston last Saturday re Prescott Eaton and also visit with his Boston Thursday to spend the week
turning Monday.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles end.
Emery Cole and Myles Brown mo Thompson.
William L. Tompkins and Miss
tored to Charleston recently.
Mrs. Ada D. Southworth left Wed Margaret Tompkins returned to their
Mrs. John Hosmer has been enter nesday for her heme in Springfield, home in Madison, N. J., Sunday after
taining relatives from California.
Mass. She will stop enroute at Mel spending their vacations here.
Mrs. L. H. Jenkins on account of rose, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth K. Stowell,
111 health was obliged to return to her
The hotel Firs has closed for the and daughter Barbara returned to
home in Hartford, Conn., earlier than season and Professor and Mrs. their home at Bronxville, N. Y., Sun-;
usual this year.
Knowlton have returned to Haver- day after spending their vacation
The midweek prayer meeting was ford Pa.
with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Tompkins,
held at Jhe home of Mr. and Mrs.
i John E. Eaton of Boston spent the
Coolen this week as they are usable
weekend here.
GLENMERE
to go regularly to the church service.
Mrs. Norman Southworth w*as called
Rev. and Mrs. Packard have re to her home in Massachusetts Sun
Elmer McCauley has purchased
the Allen house at South Deer Isle turned home after their vacation of day on account of illness in her family.
and is making extensive repairs, ex two weeks.
Charles Sylvester and Charles A.
The summer pebble have nearly all D. Sylvester'went to Pemaquid Sun
pecting to occupy it soon.
Capt. William Raynes spent a few returned to their homes.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Treat of Lynn,
days at home recently, returning to
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fish and daugh
Mass., have been guests of her aunt ter Virginia spent several days in
Rockland in his car.
Mrs. Henry Haskell is improving Mrs. Frank A. .Wfley.
Hope last week.
Mrs. Kelley with friends have been
slowly from a serious operation.
Albert Collamore of Portland spent
Mr. and Mrs. George Carmen and at their cottage a few days recently. the weekend here.
son Bernard, motored to Medomak
little son Stanley returned to their
It is essentially immoral to do no
Mr. and Mrs. Granville T. Brow and
h< me in Dorchester, Mass., Thurs
Sunday.
day. Mrs. Carmen and son have work.—Rev. Edmund B. Chaffee.

Good
Pavements
Mean Good

Transportation
pavements bring

to
ments reduce street
and

you

can

—it is durable,
attrac
in appearance.

“Helped Restore My
Son’s Health”
— writes a mother
“He was in poor health generally
and not gaining weight as he
should.

He

suffered from nervousness,
sleeplessness, twitching of the eyes,
threw up his food. He had symp
toms of worms . . . Giving him
Dr. True’s Elixir resulted in his im
proving so rapidly that I felt grate
ful to your Elixir ever since. It cer
tainly has been the cause of his
having continued good health
since. — Mrs. R. W. Winchester,
Essex St., E. Lynn, Mass.________

Dr.Trues Elixir
The True Family Laxative
i
and Worm Expeller
Family size $1.20; other 6izes 60c & 40c.

SOUTH CHINA
Perley Crossman is spending a few
days with his brother in Oakland.
The Friend’s Quarterly Conference
was held at the Chapel in South
China Sunday Sunday instead of at
the old church as heretofore. The
business meeting was held Saturday
at the old church.
Bernard Nichols and Fred Cross
man were in Belfast Monday.
The Pond Road is well represented
at Erskine this year those attending
being
Ruth
Parmenter,
Laura
Palmer, Alice Grindell. Alice Munnewell, Gertrude and Hazel Esancy,
Gladys and Glennis Hall, Leota and
Evelee Denico, Florence Plaisted,
Helen Webber, Ruth Wolenta, Helen
Kenoyer and the Kenoyer boys.
Winfield Grindell of Penobscot was
a weekend guest of his brother Sam
uel Grindell and together they vis
ited their brother Charles at the Ma
rine Hospital in Portland Sunday.
Miss Alice accompanied them as far
as Augusta where she visited with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Esancy of
Liberty were Sunday visitors at the
home of his brother Herbert Esancy.
Other recent callers include Forrest
Jewett and family of Burton and sis
ter Miss Christabel Fuller, South
Liberty, Carroll Hallowell, Augusta,
Verne Denico, C. L. .Buzzell, Charles
Seawood and son Elmer, South China
and George Thurston and Franklin
Buch of China.
Clarence Esancy and Miss Hortense Starkey were Sunday callers
in Hope, North Hope and Burkettvile.
Work on the State road between
Metapashmet Farm and the Village
began Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nary Jr., are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter, Margery Lee,
Sunday.
Funeral services were held Tues
day for Rev’. Frank E. Jones whose
death occurred Sunday morning.
Knox County friends of Miss Hazel
Esancy will be pleased to hear she
has been elected president of the
junior class and manager of the girls’
basketball team at Erskine Academy.

HOPE
Hope Grange held a community
picnic Sept. 1C to celebrate the
21st birthday of the Worthy Master.
Raymond E. Ludwig. There was a
large attendance including guests
from Boston, Rockland. South Hope
and South China.
Miss Olive F. True of Boston is
spending her vacation with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. George N. True.
Dr. F. O. Bartlett and grandson of
Rockland were Sunday guests of
Miss Elizabeth Bartlett.
Clarence Esancy of South China
was guest of Mrs. Eleanor T. Payson
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Corson of Tuck
ahoe. N. Y„ have been passing the
weekend with Mrs. INeliie Fish and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. True of Boston,
have returned lioirje after having
spent several weeks at the Wilder
cottage.

There was an old car
with carbon inside,
but now
it gives you a
wonderful rider
Why?

NORTH WALDOBORO

ill

Mr. and Mrs. George Sherman of
Randolph have been recent guests
of relatives in this place.
Mr. Cook of Nhshua, N. H„ is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs Harry Ames.
Several from this place attended
the funeral services of Alice Law
Sunday afternoon at Flander's Cor
ner.
Isa Teague and family of Warren
were Sunday guests at W. F.
Teague's.
E. G. Miller and family motored to
Kittery Sunday. They were accom
panied home hy Mrs. E. L. Miller who
has been visiting there.
Lawrence Heyer who has suffered
several months of illness is slowly
regaining his health. Hainan now
get about and do chores and other
light work. The people have been
very kind to him and family during
his long illness, contributing a good
amount of money and other necessi
ties for which the family wish to ex
tend their sincere thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Jondrey and
son Ralph of Pittsfield. Mass., who
have been ’ourlng Canada, Nova
bcotia and Maine have been visiting
at George Eugley's,
The church fair held at the Grange
hail Tuesday evening was well at
tended, proceeds being about $197.00.

ill

J. T. McCorrison Is getting on well
from his recent operation at Knox
Hospital.
Mrs. Sara Bryant of Searsmont
was the guest last week of her sis
ter Mrs. Callie Fuller.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and Mrs.
Hazel Perry were in Rockland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fuller and son
James of Rumford were guests a few
days last week of his cousin Hayden
L. Fuller.
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Rovers of Caribbean
The sea-song of the pirates with
Its weird refrain of “Fifteen men
on the dead man’s chest” which
Robert Louis Stevenson introduces
Into his famous hook “Treasure Is
land'’ is in part at least authentic
ami was sung by the pirates and
buccaneers who roved the Carib
bean sea in the late Seventeenth and
early Eighteenth centuries. Dead
Man’s Chest was an island of the
Virgin group, which has been chris
tened “Dead Man's Island,” thereby
losing much of its piratical flavor.
To this island the pirates used to
repair, to careen their ships,
stretch tliei. legs, drink rum, sing
their buccaneering songs and make
merry after their own fashion. Cu
riously enough there is a little
church on the Chilean coast which
is obviously built of ship's timbers.
Recently a traveler of an inquiring
mind, reasoning that if the church
were built of ship's timbers, the
bell would also come from a ship,
determined to investigate. A climb
among tiie rafters did not revenl the
name of the ship, as he had hoped,
but around the edge of the hell
were Inscribed the words: “Fifteen
men on the dead man's chest." All
that the clergyman knew was that
the church bell came from a ship
that was wrecked In 1722, which
was Just tiie time when the West
Indies were getting hot for pirates,
and many were being driven into
the Pacific.

WALDOBORO
Mrs. B. L. Miller relurned Sunday
from a two weeks' visit in Whitins
ville, Mass., and Kittery.
Lawrence Heyer and John L. Shu
man were in Thomaston Saturday.
Miss Elizabeth F. Genthner lias
returned from Somerville, Mass.
James Williamson is spending the
week in New York.
B. G. Miller motored to Fort Fairfield Sunday and returned accompan
ied by Mrs. Miller who has been the
guest of her parents there.
Harry Perkins has returned to
Monhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Seaman of
Sanford and Levi Seaman of New
York are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Feyler.
C. S. Sweet Land of Charlestown.
Mass., was a business visitor in town
Tuesday.
"
George and Cedric Kuhn left Mon
day for Exeter. N. II., whre George
enters on his sophomore and Cedric
his freshman year at Philips-Exeter
school.
Mrs. Adelaide Schwartz Wishart
of Providence is visiting her mother
Mrs. Sadie Schwartz.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall and
Miss Bertha Hunt of Warren, Mrs.
I Enos Bridges of Rockland and Mrs.
Ruby Bridges and daughter Gloria,
of Westerly, R. I., have been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
Miss Faye M. Keene has returned
rrom Gorham.
Mrs. William McLaughlin is in
Stamford, Conn., with her daughter,

APPLETON RIDGE

Odd Forms of Prayer
for Parching Fields
Many countries hold odd cere
monies to end drought The Chi
nese take their dragon god around
in procession and heat him soundly
when lie ignores their prayers for
rain. The Bantus of Delagon hay
sing songs at their dried-up wells
and make mothers who have twins
carry the children around the
parched fields. In Greece they send
children marching round all the
wells und springs, under the lead
ership of a girl adorned with flow
ers, who sings at each halting pluce.
The same custom prevails In Yugo
slavia, where a little girl culled the
Dodota is clothed from head to foot
in grass and flowers, and lends her
companions through their native vil
lage, stopping at each house, so that
the housewife may pour a pail of
water over her, and singiqg the
good news that the rain has come,
even though it Is usually far away.

“Traveling Stones”
“Traveling stones,” from the size
of a pea to 6 inches in diameter,
are found in Nevada.
When dis
tributed upon a floor or other level
surface within 2 or .1 feet of one
nnother they immediately begin to
travel toward a common center, nnd
there lie huddled like a clutch of
eggs In a nest
A single stone, removed to a dis
tance of 3’£ feet, upon being re
leased, at once started with a won
derful nnd somewhat comical celer
ity to join its fellows.
These queer stones are found in
reruns that are comparatively
levil nnd little more thnn bare rock.
Scattered over this barren region
are little basins, from a few feet to
a rod or two In diameter, and It is
in the bottom of these that the roll
ing stones are found.
The cause for the strange conduct
of these stones is doubtless to he
found in the material of which
they are composed, which appears
to be lodestone or magnetic Iron
ore,

Considerate of Mother
Robbie had just been cleaned up
for the afternoon. As it was rain
ing Ids mother told him not to go
off the porch and get his feet wet.
Some time Inter she missed him, and
going to the door she called. A
neighbor answered, saying Bobbie
was at her house and slip would
like to have him stay.
Bobble’s
mother explained thnt he was not
to leave the porch, and so lie must
come home at once. A minute later
In came Bobble with a stick in his
hand.
“Here, mother,” called Bobbie, “I
brought you this stick so you
wouldn't get your feet wet.”

“Chowder” Really French
Chowders, although considered
American, did not originate In
America.
They are supposed to
have been made first by the fisher
folk of Brittany. For them, every
one in the village brought their
contribution for the dish nnd add
ed It to the common cauldron nnd
the name “chowder” comes from
the name of their cauldron, which
was “chaudiere.”
Our early col
onists learned this dish from tiie
French and so chowders nre asso
ciated with the history of New Eng
land and nre thus linked with Amer
ica in general

Valuable

The Cup Test
The brightness and clearness of SALADA
TEA in the cup is proof of its high quality.

TEA
PROTECTION
Arfalnsf
Burglary

Adainsi
Tire

Mrs. Ellie M«’Lai:s.’Iilin.

Mrs. Bertha Cleveland of Portland
is the guest of her brother Redlington Welt.
I)r. D. B. Mayo has been in Bos
ton the past week.
Mrs. Eudora Miller is visiting in
Thomaston.
Miss Nellie and Miss Estelle Bart
lett and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Coombs
and daughter Dorothy of Northeast
Harbor were recent guests of Mr.
ind Mrs. E. E. Brackett.
Mrs. Carrie Miller has returned i
from Freeport.
j
John and Harvey Lovell were in .
Portland Saturday. ‘
Mrs. E. R. Dresser of St. Johnshury. Vt., is visiting her mother Mrs.
Thomas Ashworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur True Welt of
South Portland spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Welt.
Rev. and Mrs. Everett Washburn ’
of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting |
Miss Edna M. Yeung.
Zelma Dwinal of Camden and Ray- j
nond Thurston of Rockland were in
town on business Saturday.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
E. Church at Winslow's Mills will
serve their annual harvest supper in
the Grange hall next Wednesday.
Chicken and baked beans will bo
served. If stormy the affair will h<*
postponed until the next fair night.

Paint, to serve its real purpose, must protect

—a pleasing effect is only a by-product. Buy
your nouse paint with this thought in mind, that
you will think about quality as well as color.

SWP

(Sherwin-Williams House Paint)

has In It the staying, weather-resisting properties that
give a house protection. It has wonderful covering
power, it holds its color and it everlastingly sticks to its
job. It is real insurance. It insures protection from the
elements; it insures value in your propertyi it insures
beauty and distinction.
There is a special Sherwin-Williams product for every
surface around the home—Mar-not for floors, Flat-Tone
for walls. Porch and Deck Paint for outside floors, eta.
Tell us what you want to paint and we will sell you the
best for your purpose.

Sherwin -Williams
Paints S-Varnishes

City Urchin (in the country for
the first time)—“This is just like
grass, ain’t it?’’
Little Friend—“Why, it is grass,
Chimmie.”
Urchin—“No it ain’t, cos yer don’t
have to keep off it.”—Hardware Age.

Zona Gale is now the wife of Wil
liam Breese.
Weather prediction:
Little cyclones around the house.—
Omaha Bee-News.

W.

H. GLOVER & CO.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
453 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TEL. 14

Why is this Battery
like a crack batsman?
HACK! Out goes a terrific smash into the
bleachers. Another home run. And he does
it as easily as most players knock a single.

W

The answer? Balanced Power.

Not a wild swing that luckily connected. But eyes
— hands — arms — shoulders — legs — each perfectly
suited for the part they play in this unit job. Each
working together in smooth combination.
This perfect coordination... this power, in balance
... is the reason why Exide Batteries are preferred by
millions of motorists.

Made by The Electric Storage Battery Company—
for forty years builders of storage batteries for every
purpose—the Exide is a combination of the finest
materials plus long experience in blending them into
a perfectly balanced unit.

BALANCED POWER

Hardwood

Birch Is Canada’s most Important
hardwood. Of the seven Canadian
species, the yellow birch (Bolula
intea) and the paper hirch (Betuhl
alba or paprifern) are tiie host
known. The former is used for floor
ing, furniture, cabinet work, and
vehicle stock, while the tough, resin
ous bark of the latter has supplied
tiie aborigines for centuries with
tiie material for covering their fa
mous birch-bark canoes.

Not Mated
Billy wns very much excited over
tiie arrival of a new baby brother
and spread the news all over tiie
neighborhood.
“Does he look like you?’ asked
the corner groceryman, trying to be
sociable witli one of Ids best penny
customers.
Billy thought It over for a few
moments nnd then replied serious
ly : “Oh, no, tie Is a much deeper
shade than I am.”

You will remember that it was yel
low fever that prevented the French
engineers from building the Pan
ama Canal, as for every 100 people
living in this zone 170 to 350 died
each year from yellow fever.—Medi
cal column in a Waterbury (Conn.)
paper.

Adalnsf
Decay

HOUSE SHERMAN, Inc.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

THOMASTON
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In Everybody's Column I

VINALHAVEN

Mrs. Richard O. Hlliul left this
Mrs. Harriet Hopkins and daugh
morning lor Boston.
ter Floyde of Augusta arrived Tues
The Chataneet Club met at the day and are guests of relatives in
home of Mrs. Edna Smith with town.
chicken pie supper. The evening was
Mrs. Mary Daniels of Medford.
spent in a social manner. The next Mass., is the guest of her uncle, O. P.
meeting will be with Mrs. Marceline Lyons.
Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peasley of NewThe iBeta Alpha will have a corn t(Ai, Mass., Mr# Maude Peasley
and weenie roast at Brown’s Point Doane and son Joe of Portland have
Friday if pleasant. Bring dishes for been guests the past few days of their
supper at 5 o’clock. If stormy the brother, G. C. Peasley.
picnic will be indefinitely postponed.
Recent guests at Island Home are
As no soliciting has been done come Fred Koelz and Kiss Margaret Koelz
prepared to “chip.”
of Charleston, S. C., Mrs. Rae
Miss Ruth Pillsbury has returned Mathews of Rockland. Mrs. Thomas
to Smith College to win new honor in Spence of Sanford. Mr. and Mrs. John
in getting an education.
M. Wilson and daughter Virginia of
Miss Agnes Clark of Freeport is Worcester. Mass.. Edward Glover and
the guest of Mrs. John Hewett.
Charles Mortland of Rockland. Mrs.
Mrs. Leila Smalley entertained at A. II. Clark and daughter Katherine
dinner Monday night with Mrs. Alice Clark of Wakefield. Mass., Dr. and
Young Crawford as guest of honor. Mrs. Rich of Portland, Sterling D.
Mrs. Crawford returned to Pittsfield Tarbell of Pittsfield, and F. R. Weeks
Tuesday.
of Bangor.
Lawrence Aden of New York who
Mr. and Mrs. Tappan Sargent who
has been guest of John Edgerton at have spent several weeks at Mrs.
the farm in Cushing and of friends in
Mary L. Arey’s, left Monday for New
town has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland York via Montreal.
Mrs. Ernest Arey and daughter
have gone to Newton Center to at
Ruth of Cincinnati are expected to
tend the funeral of a friend. They
arrive today and will be guests of
will return to Thomaston.
Mr. Arey’s mother, Mrs. Mary L.
Byron Wilson is ill at his home.
Mrs. James Felt and sister Mrs. Arey.
Miss Louise Libby left Thursday for
Monaghan are visiting the formers
Boston.
daughter Margaret in Boston.
Mrs. George Ellis of Montreal is the
The building of the new State road
through the town is going ahead rap guest of her aunt, Mrs. Urquhart.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver re
idly. The contractors have a well
organized and experienced crew, and turned Tuesday from Portland where
equipped with modern machinery arc they spent the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gross who
causing the townspeople to sit up and
take notice. Thomaston will soon have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. II.
W. Fifield returned to Portland Fri
have a first-class highway.
Mrs. Edgerton and John Edgerton day.
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Brown and sons
are returning today from Cushing
where they have spent several days. Fletcher and Gardiner were in town
Levi Clark and Mrs. Lilia Ames over Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Hopkins Whitney of
have returned fron* Boston, accom
Bath is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
panied by Mrs. Blanche Vose.
Arthur Rist?en has rented a tene H. W. Fifield at Craventhirst.
Miss Louise Talbot who has been
ment in Fred Hinckley’s house.
Clifford Clark is having his house the guest of friends in town the past
week left Monday for her home in
shingled.
Mr. and Mrs. Romayne are having Kittery. Enroute she will visit Mrs.
rooms in Fred Hinckley’s house, cor Maude Libby Mora ng at Rockport.
Mrs. Aura Roberts entertained the
ner of Green and Water streets.
Clifford Clark is having his house Apron Club at her home Thursday.
Miss Elizabeth Pease entertained
shingled.
Harry Russ who died at Mt. Ver the Sewing Club at her home Tues
non. Sept. 10 was a resident of day night.
Mrs. Evelyn A. Healey, widow of
Thomaston for 14 years, being for
that time overseer of the wood de John Healey, died Sept. 13 at Man
partment in the state prison. He Chester, N. II. Deceased was horn
made his home while here in the at Frankfort, the daughter of Mr. and
family of Mrs. Izora Turner. The fu Mrs. John Norton and was aged 73
neral was held a t Mount Vernon years. Mr. and Mrs. Healey were
Sept. 13. Joseph l’aquin. clerk at the residents of this town for many
prison, and others attended.
years. The body was brought here
At the annual business meeting of Monday and interment was made in
the Congregational Ladies’ Circle the family lot at Carver’s cemetery.
these officers were elected: President, Mrs. Healey is survived by a daugh
Mrs. Lavinia G. Elliot; vice president, ter. Mrs. Maude Hazelton of Manches
Eunice Shorey; secretary and treas ter, N. H., and son Walter Healey of
urer, Louise Hewett; executive com Belfast who accompanied the body
mittee, Mrs. Annie D. Willey, Mrs. here.
Ella \V. Dunn, Mrs. Maria Copeland,
Mrs. Nancy, widow of Rufus Gray
Mrs. Abbie Feyler. Miss Mary Rice. died Sept 1 at Portland where for
Miss C. Helen Russell and Miss Mar the past few years she had made
garet Jordan;
music committee, her home with her daughter Mrs.
Mie see Alcada Hall. Margaret G. Howard Noyes.
The body was
Ruggles and Jessie K. Crawford; vis-, brought here Thursday for burial,
iting committee. Mrs. Louise C. Hew accompanied by her daughters Mrs.
ett, Aroline C. Gorwaiz and Aliola Howard Noyes and Mrs. Burton
Watts.
Vinal. She is also survived by sev
Miss Ethel Haley of Boston was
eral grandchildren. Mrs. Gray was
recent guest of her cousin, Mrs. Wi
born in Bucksport 82 years ago, the
liam Sullivan. Miss Haley was the daughter of Aaron and Sophia
granddaughter of Daniel D. Haley (Smith) Merrithew, but spent most
who at one time was cutter in the of her life in this town, where slittailor shop of Richard Walsh and leaves many friends. Funeral ser
also kept a tailor shop in the Morton vices were held at the home in Port
building at the West End. Miss land and Rev. E. C. Jenkins pastor
Haley’s father who was a native
of Union church performed a com
Thomaston held a position with Mc mittal service at Ocean View cem
Callan, Williams & Parker of Boston etery Inhere interment was made in
for many years. Daniel Haley
the family lot.
Thomaston was a well known actor
on the vaudeville stage for 40 years
Dr. Rich. Eye Specialist, will be in
and died while performing. Miss town next Monday, Sept. 17 remain
Haley was interested in visiting the ing one week. Appointments made
schoolbuilding—now used as a tailor a: Mary Arey’s.—adv.
shop—on Wadsworth street, where
her relatives attended school. There
ROCKPORT
were a hoy and girl in the Haley
Mis. I.. B. Hammond has returned
family who were school mates of
George V. Hanley and the hoy is re from Castine where she has been
called by William G Washburn as a spending the summer with her daugh
ter Mrs. John Wogell.
member of a hall team.
The Saturday Club entertained
their husbands Wednesday evening at
WARREN
the Community Sweet Shop. South
A. T .Norwood has a fine new Hope, where a delicious chicken din
Dodge truck.
ner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robinson
A telephone has recently been in
and children of New Jersey are vis stalled in the residence of Capt. E. O.
iting his parents Mr. and Mrs. Patterson. Amsbury Hill. 295-4.
Charles Robinson.
Miss Theresa Ifewins of Philadel
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Walker phia was the guest of Mi'V Ernest
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Park of Torrey Tuesday.
Auburn left Wednesday on a motor
Mrs. Sarah liuzzell is in Bangor for
trip to Washington. I). C.
an indefinite period.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall, Miss
Miss Marion Upham entertained
Bertha Hunt of Warren and Mrs. The Club Thursday evening of last
Minnie Bridges
Rockland enjoyed week at her cottage, Biltover. Hos
a weekend motor trip through the mer's Pond, in honor of the birthday
of Raymond Thompson. A delicious
White Mountains recently.
Representatives of the G.A.R. of supper was served.
Mrs. Nellie Wilkins is visiting rela
the W.R.C. and Ladies Auxiliary
gathered last Saturday at the hospi tives In Hope.
Mrs. Leslie C. Deane has returned
table home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Starrett. A social time was enjoyed from Crichaven where she has been
in the forenoon, a sumptuous dinner the guest of her daughter. Mrs. Ralph
served, and a tine program of read Wilson.
Mrs. Caeildia Cain and Mrs. Ernest
ings. remarks and music contributed
in the afternoon.
Members were Torrey were delightfully entertained
present from Rockland, Cushing, by Mrs. Belle JJcGregor and Mrs.
Harold Bobbins Monday evening at
Thomaston and Warren.
There will he a regular meeting of their home on Beauchamp street on
the occasion of Mrs. Cains birtbd:i\.
Ivy Chapter Friday night.
1,. B. Upham has had a telephom
The W.W.G. will hold their meet
ing in the Montgomery rooms of the installed in his residence on Central
Baptist Church Friday with supper street, 218-4.
served to the members at 6 o’clock.
Sunday morning at the Baptist
TENANTS HARBOR
Church the pastor will speak from
Universal regret is being expressed
the thought “The Fountain of Liv by the people of this church and com
ing Waters.” “How Do You Read?” munity regarding tlie resignation of
is the topic for the evening service. the pastor, Rev 1’. E. Miller who is
A public supper will he served this soon to enter a new field. Mr. and
Thursday evening by the Baptist Mrs. Miller have been with us six
Circle at the usual hour.
years and it will not be an easy task
to iill their places, but what is one's
THE THIN BLUE LINE
loss is another's gain, so Franklin,
where they are to go from here, is
On the 16th of this month the to be congratulated. Mr. Miller tend
Grand Army of the Republic will ered his resignation last Sunday, to
meet at Denver, Colorado. This will take effect Sept. 30.
be the sixty-second in the list of
Next Sunday evening Mrs. Miller
national encampments, the first of will give a talk to the young people
which was held shortly after the and it is hoped that many will avail
close of the Civil War.
themselves of this opportunity, which
The Grand Army of the Republic without question will be a most
has become, in the course of time, a profitable one.
thin blue line. Its youngest numbers
Mrs. Mary' J. Hart and Mr. and
are gray and grizzled veterans; its Mrs. Frank P. Grayson closed their
oldest members are well-nigh cen cottage Saturday and returned to
tenarians. Nearly two full genera their home in Worcester. Mass.
tions have passed since the sur
Mrs. Emma Torrey is a guest of
render Of Genera! Lee at Appomattox. her daughter, Mrs. Wesley Comstock
In a sense, the meeting at Den of Thomaston for a few days.
ver will he a pathetic spectacle. It
Whitney Wheeler has returned to
ill eloquently emphasize the rav Orono where he is attending U of M.
ages of time. But to the discerning
it will speak more eloquently still of
Henry Ford, who is getting together
glory and honorTthe undying fame of pharmacy antiques for his museum,
the Boys in Blu? and a Great Re- to show what the drug stores of other
I ublic made greater by their unfor days were like, might include a couple
gettable courage and devotion.— of drugs in the list of exhibits.*-Chicugo Evening Post
Providence Journal.

Frank 0. Haskell
GROCERY
PHONE 1116
Corner Water and Ocean Streets
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
FREE DELIVERY
SPECIAL FOR WEEKEND

(Prepared bv lhe United Slates Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Preserving Peaches (nice ones), basket.............90c
Fine Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs........................... 59c
Preserving Pears, peck . . .,...............................35c

Tokay Grapes, 2 pounds....................................... 25c
Potatoes, peck............... 24c; bushel................. 95c
Spinach, peck .......................................................... 40c
Bananas, large ripe fruit, 3 pounds ...................... 25c
Preserving Plums, peck......................................... 95c

SPECIALS ON BEEF
Top Round Steak, pound..................................... 38c
Best Rump Steak, pound..................................... 49c
Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, pound.......................... 22c
Rib Roasts, pound................................................ 21c
Hamburg Steak, pound .... 19c; 2 pounds . .. .35c
39c

Eggs (cold storage), dozen

Green Tomatoes, peck .... 30c; bushel .... $1.10
Pure Cider Vinegar, gallon.................................45c
Cauliflowers, (nice ones), eac h. . 19c; 2 for .. 35c
Peppers, Red and Green, pound.........................25c
Button Onions, quart............................................. 30c
Cucumbers, 6 for 25c. Ripe Tomatoes, 4 lbs. 25c
Sweet Potatoes, 5 pounds..................................... 25c
Onions, 4 lbs.......... 25c. Cabbage, pound .... 3c
Pie Pumpkins, each................... -...................... 15c
Beets and Carrots, 3 bunches............................... 25c
Salt, 10 pound bags, each................................... 24c

Smoked Shoulders, 8 and 9 pound average, lb. 23c
Pork Roasts, pound.............................................. 39c
Pork Chops, pound .............................................. 42c
Evaporated Milk, large 1 pound can.................... 10c
(Carnation, Every Day, Defiance Brands)
Cream Mints, 1 pound lacquered tin, each.........29c
(Delicious After-Dinner Mints)

Campbell’s Tomato Soups, can............................ 9c
All other kinds, can..............................................10c
Sunkist Peaches, No. 21/2 large can, each...........26c
Large Melba Halves
Minute Tapioca, package....................................... 12c
Lifebuoy Soap, 2 cakes......................................... 13c
Waldorf Toilet Paper, 3 rolls............................... 17c
Baker’s Cocoa, half pound can.............................. 18c
Fish Cakes (Davis Bros.) 2 cans ..................... 25c

Quaker Oats, large package ....
Post's Corn Makes, 3 packages .
AH Round Hour, bag...............
Matches, 6 boxes........................
Ke logg’s All Bran, package ...

........................ 23c
........................ 23c
.................... $1.05
........................ 20c
........................ 19c

Old Dutch Cleanser, can........... .......................... 8:
Lux, large package, each.......... ........................ 25c
Shredded Wheat, package......... ........................ 11c
Jello, aii flavors, package........ .......................... 9c
Rinso, large package, each .... ........................ 23c
Ivory Soap (medium) cake. .. .......................... 7c
Puffed Rice, package............... ........................ 15c
Pufted Wheat, package............. .................... 12y2c
Minute Tapioca, package........... ........................ 12c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,............. .......................... 8c
Post Toasties, package............. .......................... 7c

Many farmers and pcultryinen
have believed it possible that cer
tain chemicals administered as med
icine or mixed with feed or water
may protect their animals from ex
ternal parasites. Ignorant and un
scrupulous dealers, particularly In
the poultry business, have played
on this belief. The prevailing idea
Is that tlie material is taken up by
tit? blood and then excreted ou the
surface.
Many believe that the
parasites are either poisoned in
this way, or else that a condition
is induced which makes the fowl
displeasing to its parasites and
causes them to leave. Venders of
nostrums have .sold liquids, tablets
nnd powders for use in this way.
The insecticide authorities In the
United States Department of Agri
culture
have
issued
warnings
against these remedies, nnd in
many cases have forced tlie makers
to cease advertising and selling the
frauds.
In Technical Bulletin GO-T, “In
effectiveness of Internal Medication
of Poultry for the Control of Ex
ternal Parasites,” just off the press
departmental investigators give the
results of experiments on which
they based their opposition to this
fakery. In approximately 50 tests
of the preparations advertised none
showed any indication of value
against the common external para
sites with which the hens were in
fested. I.ice and mites thrived nnd
multiplied as they might have been
expected to do if the “medicine”
had not been administered. These
tests were the basis of the cam
paign against the fakers.
In addition, tlie department car
ried out tests with a considerable
number of other chemicals in addi
tion to those, revealed by analysis
of these
“vermin eradicators.”
Chemicals tested included mag| nesium sulphate or epsom salts, so
dium carbonate, napthalene. cal
cium thiosulphate, calcium sulphide,
magnesium oxide, sodium sulphate,
potassium nitrate, ferric oxide, fer
ric sulphate, ferrous sulphate, po
tassium tellurate, potassium tellu
rite, diethyl diselinide, sodium ni
trate, tartar emetic, potassium
iodide, sulphur flowers, capsicum,
gentian, ginger, fenugreek, garlic,
camphor, powdered tobacco, quinine,
nux vomica, nnd others.
In no case was there conclusive
i evidence of any benefit from dosage.
The ticks, lice, mites and fleas were
I not eradicated. Furthermore, there
j is grave danger in giving cerI tain internal medicants to healthy
i fowls, as their vitality may be de
creased to sueli an extent that the
parasites find them an easier prey
than they would have been had no
doses been administered.
Tlie conclusion of the investiga
tors is that “the use of internal
medications against external para
sites is detrimental to the poultry
industry in that it not only involves
| useless expenditures lint allows the
parasites to continue their ravages
when they might he destroyed by
recognized methods."
Poultry raisers who desire to re
view for themselves tlie evidence
ngainst the nostrums may obtain
Technical Bulletin CO-T free, while
tlie supply lasts, hy applying to the
United States Departm: ' • I Agri
culture, Washington, D. « .

Extra Dry Ginger Ale, 3 bottles in carton, each £0c
Franco American Spaghetti, can ........................ 10c
Squash, whole, per lb......... 3c; cut, per lb .... 5c

<j! New is the time to buy your good* for Preserving
and Pickling.
(They Are At Their Best)
CAMDEN

ington, Carroll Snowhill, Quincy, HI..
Dr. C. K. .Manhart. Los Angeles,
Calif., and the following were visit
ing Rotarians, Frank Achorn. »Riloxi, Miss., Harold Howard, Belfast,
Carl Ilopkins. Lewiston, Kelley Crie,
Rockland. Eben Prescott. Quincy,
Alass., and “Put” Bicknell of Rock
land.
Rev. William A. Marzolf, D. D. of
Boston will occupy the pulpit in the
Congregational chur«ih on Sunday
morning.
Camden will be well repre «nted
next week at the North Knox (Fair
in Union.
J. T. Smyth, manager of the t’urtlS
hardware ‘store, is enjoying his an
nual vacation and with .Mrs. Smyth
is touring through Alaine.
Camden
Commandery,
Knights
Templa*' n Tuesday evening \ .‘rked
the Red Cross and Alalta deg; its.
Next Tuesday evening will bo ob
served by Camden Commandery,
Knights Templar, as Past Command
ers’ night. Supper will be served.
Hannah A., widow of Lincoln But
ler who died on .Monday at the age of
73 years was horn in Thomaston and
surviving are two sons Samuel Heal
of Belfast, Harold Heal pf this place
ar.d two daughters, Airs. Allen Payson and Airs. Jenr.ie Tibbetts, all
of Camden.
The deceased was a
member of the Grace Methodist
church in Bangor. The funeral was
held Wednesday afternoon. Rev. F.
Ernest f^mlth officiating. The inter
ment was in the Mountain street
cemetery.

MICK1E SAYS-

BUT HIS WElGHBORS GOT
TiRCP uviug’roumd AGuy
WHO WUZ. PERFECT- AWP
■THEY made him walkout
114 TH' OCEAM OUTiL H\S
HAT FLOATED*.

POULTRY HINTS
Chickens .appreciate good shade
nnd fresh water this time of the
year.

•

•

•

Sweet or sour skim milk brings
big returns when fed to either
young or old poultry.
♦

•

•

Braided Rug Makers
Home work. Only experienced mak
ers who will furnish good work
promptly need apply PI4) SPARHAWK MILLS, So. Portland. Me.
105-116

Feed mash to hens right through
the summer.
It will increase the
egg production and profit

•

•

•

Keep the pullets growing If they
are to produce winter eggs. This
means keeping the mash hoppers
filled.

•

•

•

More profitable summer egg pro
duction will he obtained ln flocks
that are given continued access to
grain and mash rations.

•

•

, Miss Harriet Godfrey has closed
her summer cottage in High street
and returned to her home in Bos
ton.
Captain and Mrs. Robert Haskell
and Mrs. Morley of Stonington have
been spending a few days with Al .
and Airs. Frank H. Wilbur.
John Hines has returned to his
home in Koslindale, .Mass., after
spending the summer in town.
Captain W. I’. Annis of Stonington
has been spending a few days here.
Sidney Norton and family have re
turned from Dark Hat bor where they
spent the summer.
Eugene Davis has gone to^Cambridge. Mass., to resume .his studies
at Harvard College. He was accom
panied by Zenas Ah Ivin who enters
Harvard this fall.
The Walcott Henrvs have returned
to their hoihe in Chicago after spend
ing the summer at their cottage at
Beauchamp Point.
Airs. William Borden has closed
her summer home and returned to
Chicago after spending the season
in Camden.
Tuesday afternoon the Baptist
Sunday School gave a party to the
cradle roll members, mothers and
guests. Tlrere were about 40 present
including the little ones. An inter
esting, program w.'U’ enjoyed and dur
ing the afternoon refreshments were
served. An unusual feature of the
occasion was the presence of four
generations of one family, Airs. Joel
Ftrnald. Airs. Donal-l Brownell, Airs.
Howard Hatch and baby Madeline
Hatch. A delightful afternoon was
enoyed by the little tots, as well as
by the mothers and guests.
The speaker at tiie meeting of the
Rotary Club ibis week was lion. J.
H. .Montgomery and his subject was
“Industries of Camden cn Afegunticook River.” The following guests
Mere present. L. II. Stevens. Wash

TO LET—In Thnm||<m 5-room furnished
rirait 18 Wadsworth
_________ St
Advert 1stmen Is tn this’column not to ex- apartment, all modvriignt
ccod three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, | Inquire of MRS. e. d. Daniels. Tel. 4i -li.
_j_____ —
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents
each for one time. 10 cents for three times.
i—vurnisiieu apartment of 3 rooms,
Six words make a line.
toilet, shed, cellar and piazza, with electricity,
gas and hot water. 12 UNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
113-tf
TO LET-—Furnished heated room in private
family. 106 1 NION ST. Tel. 8l-.l.
113-115
LOST Black and tan dog. Reward. MRS.
TO LET Six rooms and hath, suitable for
HMERY NILES, 30 Holmes St. Tel. 7 7-Y
2
or
3
adults.
Inquire
104
NORTH
MAIN
ST.
11-113
Tel. 27 M.
113-115
LOST—Black, white and tan beacle hound.
TO LET Five room tenement at 12 Fulton
Name, Jack. Last seen at South Hope.
MRS. ('HARLES AlcJOSEPH F. MOODY. Appleton. Tel. West St., after Oct. 10.
111*113
AlT.IFFE,
42 Fulton St., Rockland. Me
Appleton 1-22.
113*115
FOUND Glasses in case on Main street j —,
113-tf
ZETTE. I TO LET _House at 10 LAUREL ST.
Tuesday noon. ( all at COURIER ( AZETTE.
113-115; TO
fo LETLET—
0
-Office
_______________________
also room for automobile
Llndse
1Jnd
*ev st- MRS. A. It. < RtM’KFOUND—A black and white hound with !
St.
113-115
some tan on head and ears, young dog. In _FTT._ .54 Main _______
_
inireat A. T. (LIFFORD'S. Bonnyvlcw Farm' TO LET—Tenement on Masonic St., all
Rockland It. F. D. Tel. 11-5.
113-lt I modern Improvements, one of the best loca
tions in city, near school, with or without
garage, rent reasonable. Inquire KITTREDGE
Wanted
PHARMACY.
113 115
TO LET Board and room, at 17 WATER
WANTED Ford truck or Chevrolet. Will I ST
113*115
huv or trade a Chevrolet Sedan In good order.
FOR SALE—For the next 30 days every
GEORGE W. WOOSTER. South Thomaston.
113*115 person that comes to my vinegar plant, Sim
onton farm, West Rockport, can have my full
WANTED t.irl or woman for general house strength vinegar at 29 cents a gallon. JAMES
work. MRS. BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 Ran- H. SPMONTOON.
112-tf
Mn 8t
113*115
TO LET Three furnished room., fur Tight
WANTED At once Girl or woman to help housekeeping, modern. Adults only. MILTON
around the house. Good pay. Phone at once GRIFFIN, 25 Ocean St. Tel. 373 M.
112-tf
to JOHN CAMLAG E 890 or 569-W.
113 115
TO LET Apartment, seven rooms and bath
WANTED Family washings and ironings. Furnace, electric lights. Apply to W. P
Spreads, quilts and pillows a specialty. MRS. BI KPFE. I ; Park St
112*111
E. U. (’HAP LES, 16 Siiuiuons St. Phone
TO LET Three funUsKed rooms with b.rth
1181-J.
113-119
TFL.86-.5f.
112-114
WANTED A used heater, Station Agent pre
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished apart
ferred. TEL. f37.
112-114
ment at 85 Masonic Ht. TEL. 989-M. 112-117
WANTED Men Openings tor a few men in
TO LET—If you are looking for three nice
Maine to sell extra high quality line of oils
am! paints to large farm and car owners Per furnished rooms for light housekeeping with
manent position, first class working outfit ami private bath, all modern conveniences, rent
drawing account. Write F WILLIS HALL, very reasonable, apply 69 NORTH MAIN ST
112-tf
X'obleboro, Me., Maine District Mgr. I.enov Tel. 1152.
Olllo..
1121114
TO LET— Four room heated apartment, fur
nished
or
unfurnished
:
gas.
electricity,
bath
WANTED—Capable housekeeper. middle
aged woman preferred. SIDNEY 11. DAVIS. Telephone MRS II M FROST 31S-W. 112-111
Port Clyde. Box 101.
112*114
TO LET Five room apartment, modern ; fire
place and garage: also small rent of 6 rooms.
WANTED Girl foi geiiti.il in-. ew •
MRS
a II. PILLSBURY. Thomaston.
Ill tf
Call at MRS. DAVID RUBINSTEIN’S. Talbot
avenue.
111-113
TO LET Two furnished rooms for light
WANTED Work to take home. All kinds housekeeping with hath and electric lights.
»r repairing, rellulng overcoats, etc., both 192 U.MERtK K ST__ _______________ 111*113
men's and women's clothes. MINA LARSEN.
TO LET—Apartment of the rooms, all mod
111*113 ern conveniences. Inquire at THE ELMS.
14 Frederick St.*
109-tf
WANTED—A young woman desli s work tor
board and room. For further particulars ad
TO LET Five room furnished apartment
dress BOX 143. Rockland.
111*113 with garage. ALICE FULLER, 25 Linden St
108-tf
WANTED—Waitress at All State Cafe, (aniden. Me. References required. TEL. 277 or
TO LET—Fbu room flat with modern mi
1864.
111-113 provements, also garage. 10 PLEASANT ST.
107-tf
WANTED—Boarders an I mono is rates rea
sonable. COLONIAL CHAMBERS, 250 Main
TO LET Five room tenement at 11 Lime
St.
1111-113 rock street. Apply on premises. TEL. 982.
103 tf
WANTED—Position as dance pianist, male
Would like to bear from orchestra or will play
TO LET—Three room rent, also four room
alone. Just finished successful season with rent, light and toilet on Tillson avenue.
orchestra. TEL. 995-W.
111-113 MAI RICE GORDON, Glencove. Tel. 987-RK.
103-tf
TO LET—Unfurnished apartment at 11 Sum
mer St. With or without garage. Apply on
TIIE PREMISES.
99*10l-tf
TO LET—Eight room furnished house al
129 Rankin St. Inquire of MRS. J. A. J.LMEsn\ Tel IM R
M tf
YOU FIUO A MISTAKE 114
TO LET—Modern apartments. Best location
CUR. ^CLL'MWS, POUT BOTUER
APPLY CUTLERCOOK CO.
105-tf
BEIUG SHOCKED, FOR WE MAKE
TO LET—Five room apartment with hath,
'EM» Ot4£E TUeV VJUZ. A GUY
fireplace, garage, large basement. Apply 81
SUMMER sr
107-tf
WHO A4EVER.MAPE MISTAKES

Lost and Found

DOSING FAILS TO
DESTROY VERMIN

•

Bahv chicks are
new brooder house
before we realize
pened, the chicks

•

•

so tiny and the
looks so big that
what has hap
are crowded.

•

If shade Is provided for the poul
try a mash hopper should he placed
within easy reach. The birds will
range during the morning and late
afternoon.

•

•

•

•

When new oats and wheat arrive
from the^lhreshing machine there
Is always a temptation to overfeed
the birds on the new grains before
getting them used to them. This
practice often results ln heavy
losses.

•

•

•

Tel. 456-M

655 Main St.

111*113

LOANS
FIRSTOR SECOND MORTGAGES
ON REAL ESTATE

HARRY BERMAN
423 MAIN ST. ROOM 3
TEL. 426-M
ROCKLAND

____________________

113-Tli-tf

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES
REGULATION SIZE WITH
NAME AND ADDRESS OF
MAKER AND NET WEIGHT. IN
ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL
LAW

$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound Siz»
Postage 15 Cents Additional

•

There seems to be direct connec
tion between empty feed hoppers
nnd small eggs as well as in get
ting them from pullets hatched from
small eggs.
No matter how clean
and fresh these small eggs are they
will be graded as number two.

*

Body Work. Top Work. Wood Work
Chassis Straighteninq. Wielding and
Fonder Work
Painting and Spraying

•

Much of tlie trouble with red
mites during the hot summer is
caused hy neglecting the roosts dur
Ing lhe early spring and allowing
the pests to become established in
cracks and crevices around the
roosts and dropping boards.

•

Rockland
Body and Fender Shop

*

Confine broody hens the first
night they stay on the nest. Have
a broody coop with a slat or wire
bottom, located in a shady place.
Have dry mash, milk and water be
fore them nnd once a day give one
ounce of dry mash moistened with

Tire Germans claim to have set the
“Your political opponent is calling United States glider record, but they
you every name he can think of." said ought to see our flivver on a wet
the agitated friend.
road.—Dallas News.
“Don’t interrupt him,” aigstverfcd
Both parties have got such big cam
Senator Sorghum. “It is better to
have a man searching tlie dictionary paign chests this year that every
for epithets than going after vuur rec- State is doubtful—and hopeful.—
ord for facts."—Washington Sttig.
Washington Post,

$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 Cents Additional

For each additional 1000 sheets
ordered at same,time, add to the
price of first 1000. $4.00 and le
cents postage for each 1000.

$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound Size
Postage 10 Cents Additional

$2.50 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 Cents Additional

For each additional 1000 sheets
ordered at same time, add to the
price of first 1000, 13.50 and 10
cents postage for each 1000.

THE
COURIERGAZETTE
Rockland, Maine

For Sale

To Let

FOR SALE Two dsv sale of furniture Fri
day ami Sal unlay. MRS. ANNIE FLINT, 2
Summer St. Tel. 665-R.
113-It
FOR SALE New 29.xl.40 Royal coni tinand tube: also set o$ chains 2'»xl.l». clwttle
horn, ton jack. (’. S. GROTTON, Glencove.
Tel. 857 X.
113*lt
FOR SALE Cord and titled wood and oft
wood sawed for stove or furnace, $8. L. F.
TOLMAN, P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263 13 Rock
land.
113*121-tf,
FORO SALE Two lots at Crescent Headl
and one lot on Purchase St. MRS. A. 1.»
MATHER. HI Summer St. Tel. 1029 113 115
FOR SALE 1927 Fold roadster cheap for
quick sale. TEL. 874-M.
113-115
FOR SALE Motor boat bargains. Am clos
ing out my boat business here and have some
motor boats, sizes from 18 to
feet, all in
commission ami every bolt a bargain One 24
ft. HI h. p Kcnneb-e engine, nice family boat,
•SI • oth< I I $75, $'"'. , tu I will sell you a boat '
for less than they rented for this season. G.
M. GRA5, Boothbay Harbor. P. O. Box 174.
113-115
FOR SALE Seven swarms of Italian bees in
patent hives at a bargain. ERNEST L. STAR
RETT. Warren. Tel 1-13.
113-115
TOR SALE One 7-room bungalow, new:
electric lights: good cellar and water in the,
house: 28 acres (if laud and out buildings.
Nicest scenery, on the State road to Searsport.
Right across from the Penobscot ( amps. Beau
tiful view of the Penobscot Bay. Will sell or
exchange for other property: 3 miles from’
Bellas!. CHiHUiE M. .4IMIM0NS, Tillson
avenue. Rockland. Tel. 4-W.
113-113
FOR SALE-—Due cottage with out building
and 1 acre of land. Lays right near the shore,
i Nice Ashing and would make a nice cottage or
h.ii t.nm Buildings in (list class shape Liu.iii ii
Pl- as.ii.imu, . Warren M< GEQRGE
Al SIMMON'S, Tillson avenue, Rockland. Tel.
I W.
113-115
FOR SALE—One house, ell and barn con
nected on Limerock St: In first class repair
outside and in : 5 or 6 acres of land. Would
make a nice hen farm or berry farm. Right
In the city. City water or well water that never
goes dry.
Electric lights through out the'

buildings.

Well worth the money.

GBORGB

M. SIMMONS, Tillson avenue. Rockland. Tel.
4-W.
113-115
FOR SALE—One farm in Rockville, on the
State road: buildings in good shape, large’
ham one story high : 60 acres of berry land.
Ids of apple trees and a good lot of wood.
Cuts about 60 tons of hay. Farming tools and
everything to do business with. Ought to get
Iwrries enough to pay for one half of it tho • •
first year. (iKORGK M. SIMMONS, Tillson
,n i nue Tel 1 w.
113-115
FOR SALE—Thirty-seven acres of land at
Lincolnville ('enter, lays right side of the'
main road. Will sell or exchange for oilier
property. CBORGK M simm«»\s. TIUmq
avenue Rockland. Tel. 4-W.
113-115
FOR SALE—One lol of land with two build
ings In first class repair on Tillson avenue.
Would make a good garage, repair shop or
storage buildings
(iEORCE M. SIMMON'S,
Tillson avenue. Tel. 4-W.
113-14*5
FOR SALE House and ham. 10 acres of
land nt Rockport, Me. Good cheap house;
apple trees, berries. Price right. (.FORCE M.
SFWMOXS. Tillson avenue. Rockland. Tel.
Wl .
1
113-115
FOR SALF—Glenwood C kitciien range with .
hot water coll. PHONE 713 W.
112-114
FOR SALE 1924 Fold Coupe, recently over
hauled. Price $!(»(». CALL 18S-.M.
112*113
FOJI SALE—Twenty-sk ft. power boat with
M h. p. engine. 4 cycle. Al condition. Inquire
of FORREST MAKER. Tillson Wharf. 112*114
FOR SALE -dBmall place In West Rock
port ; 5 room house and barn, 3 acres; electric
light . well water. JOHN ALTON'KN. JR..
W< Rock|
•
112*111
FOR SALE Scallop boat Dirlgo, a fine
trade. 'S feet long. 2 engines, 2 scallop drags.
1 flounder drag, a strong able boat. PENOB
SCOT FISH CO., Rockland. •
1112 114/
NOTICE I will pay no hills contracted hy
FOR SALE $125 Cabinet. Brunswick
anvhod> else in my name. E. U. PRICE. Kock- Phonograph and about $100 worth of records,
laiuk_______________________________ !222_13
|50. Inquire ::"l main st
i i : 111
NOTICE To Whom It May Concern :—I
FOR SALE—Dodge coupe
Particulars by
hereby certify that 1 have given my minor letter LESLIE MILNE. Clark Island. Me.
daughter Carrie Fitzgerald Ted the balance of
112*114
her minority and shall colled none of her
FOR SALE—Twenty-four ft. pow\r boat. 14*
wages or claim none of her earnings, shall not
exercise any care, custody or dominion over ft. double ender. 14 ft. dory. Remington auto-,
her. neither will 1 he responsible for any hills mafic iltle. 3-5. 25 and 12 gauge. 3 h. p. Mianus
1 !■>* 113
oritracted hv her after lb’s date. HEN’ID engine. TEL. 425-5.
TEEL Port Clyde. Me. Sept. 11. 1928. 111*113
FOR SALE—House lots with garden space
n
North
Main
St.
and
some
on
Maverick
St.
AMBITIOUS MEN—BOYS—lt you want to
earn good wages and be'lndcpendent learn our .. A. TH 11U5TON, Rockland. Tel 1159.
111-tf
complete barber courso /fom A to Z. tools In
cluded. Fall class now forming, room for 10
FOR SALE Forty-five acres land in South
more. Call or write Maine's largest, best Thomaston : good land for blueberries, also
equipped
school.
VAUGHN’S
BARBER good monumental quarry. MRS. FRANK
SCHOOL. 74 Middle SL, Portland.
105*116 KERSWELb, St. George. Me._________ 111*113
VIRGIN WOOL—Yarn for sale by manufac- _FOR SALE Land and buildings at south
♦urer at bargain. Samples free. H. A. BART- western corner of Park St. and Broadway. In
LlZl’T. Harmony, Maine.
102-117
quire evenings at 14 BROAD ST. Tel. 907 M.
111*113
BUY NOW AND SAVE $25 on new uotboard
motor. Mav be seen rtl Veazie s Hardware
FOR SALE—Choice cut flowers, sprays,,
Store, k A. THURSTON. Tel. 1159. 105-tf wreaths and bulbs at usual low rates. MRS H
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING, MASON L STEVENS, 192 Limerock St._______ 111*113
work of all kinds. A W. GRAY, Contractor.
FOR SALE Show cases, counters, scales.
3 Adams St. Tel. 194-J.
105-tf Victor and Edison Phonographs, writing desk,
a;id
bookcase. C. M. COOK, 71 Tillson Ave.
~ROCK ANO CEMENT_WORK, cellar walls
_________________________________ 110*115
built and repaired: all kinds of lawn work,
by the day or contracL BENJAMIN KNOWL
FOR SALE Dry fitted hard wood. $14 < ord;
TON. -I Brewster-St. Tel. 467-.M.
105-tf U cord. $7 delivered. M1KKO LOFMAN. Rock
ville.
Me Tel. 263-11.
108*113 .
FARMS, C0UN1RY HOMES, COTTAGES
and estates: up-to 'late property, In the gar
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Modern 6 room
den spot of Maine Penobscot Bay. Write • bouse on Broadway. First class condition.us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel I Available Sept 15 No garage. MRS. F W.
fast. Me
10.5-tf | powEits. Phone 74.
108-tf
LADIES- ihdiahle stock of hair goods ai
FOR SALE Mill slabs. 4 foot long. $6 50;
he Rockland Hair Store. 236 Ma’n St. Mali stove length. $8: also apple barrels and lum
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 105-tf ber. L. A. PACKARD, II. F. I>.. Thomaston.
92-tf
RLFINISHINti CARS by spray system, any
color: storage. J. A. STEVENS A SON Me
FOR SALE
Loud St Tel. 241-M or 12-M.
105-tf
Nice new bouse In the South End, 5 rooms
FARM CATALOGUE OF SPRING bargains. and bath, all modern.
Six rooms, all modern.Broadway, south.
small and large, summer homes and resi
Six rooms, all modern. Broadway, north.
dences. mountain, river or lake. Copy free
New house, 5 rooms, all modern, off Broad
ORRIN 1 DICKEY. Belfast. Me._______ 105-tf
way.
WANTED By girls attending Commercial
Also a number of good lots ln all parts of
College chance to work board and room. the city, $300 and up.
LENA K. SARGENT. Tel. 197-R or 991 M
I am also in the market for good cottage
109-114 at Crescent Beach, ramp on the outskirts of
WANTED—Kitchen girl at WINDSOR HO city ; also small farm near town.
T. J. FOLEY
TEL.
94 tf
Real Estate and Insurance
WANTED—Your summer cottage adver Tel 772-11.
Rockland. Me.
tised in this column. If for rent or sale. Try
107-tf
It and notice the many replies you get.
FOR SALE—Ralph T. Spear house on Main
62-tf
St.. Rockport at a bargain. Hot water heat,
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that electric light and bath. 1 minute from car line
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, (’ S GARDNER. Rockport, Me.
105-tf
with the home news, at Hotallng's News
PINE CONES—Large size and fragrant,
Agency, Broadway ami 43 St..
from New Hampshire woods, picked and sent '
fresh after receipt of order. A two-bushel
bag sent parcel postage prepaid to any part
Sale
of V. S. only $1. Send to DOUGLAS I’ll ILBROOK, rbllbrook Faim. Shelburne. N. H.
SPECIAL FOR SALE
m*tf
House well arranged for a doctor; 7 rooms
FOR SALE Crawford parlor stove No. 30,
with hath, also 2 rooms extra for office and
waiting room. Heat in every room. Refln- fine condition. 10 MECHANIC ST., Rockland.
.
112-114
ished inside and out : fine cement cellar. Tel. 10.54-R
Cash or easy ‘erms. $5,800. Must be sold at
FOR SALE—300 cords finest fitted and
mcc.
chunk hard wood. Will deliver free anywhere
One farm, fine house ami large barn witli in Knox County, in amounts of one cord or
60 acres land, field cutting 40 tons hay, bal more if ordered immediately. Now Is the
ance land in pasture and wood, buildings only proper time to lay In your winter supply.
25 years old: fine water, lights, and cellar Call Rockland 67-M or write It. P. CONANT
under house nnd barn. Must be sold at once, Ac SON, South Hope._____________
103-tf
at very low price, $3,50(k Near Rockland on
FOR SALE—A ftw husliels faSry CnhMi-r
fine road.
House and new garage. 6 rooms and bath, potatoes. Best for Immediate use or winter.
large lot land; furnace, hath. Must be sold Price $1 per bushel, subject to change with
out notice. Call Rockland 67-M R. P.
;it once, Praderick street
103 tf
Rooming bouse partly furnished. 15 large (TIN A NT & SON. South Hope. Me.
rooms. It has two light housekeeping apart
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
ments, paying $55 month. Price complete, nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
$3,5H.
sides, large orders cheaper. Ixibster traps,
House Five rooms, all latest improvements buovs. oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
with fine cqfiar and garage. To he sold at JOEL P WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14 105 tf
once, $3,609.
FOR SALE Mt wood slabs, 4-ft. length
Fine house on Camden street, known as
Oxton Tea Room. Large house and ham ; three or fitted to order. Furnace wood a specialty.
HAROLD PEASE, Warren. Me. Tel. 10-21.
acres land, suitable for over night camps.
94*105 tf
Small house. Two rooms with opi n chamber
and garage with lot of land for $150.00. Can
FOR SALE—Dodge sedan. Inquire ROCK
pay for it in rent.
LAND COAL COMPANY.
105-tf
Two family house, Crtek, Thomaston. Can
FOR SALE—Sort wood slabs 4 ft. long $6
pay for in rent.
per cord, stove length $8. $1 less In Thomas
V. F. STUDLEY
69 Park Street
103-tf ton Also laths $6.50 and $7.00 por M. L. (’.
PACKARD. Warren, Me.
__________ D»5-tf
FOR SALE—A very fine canvns covered,
square stern. Oldtown canoe. Perfect condi
tion. used very little, almost new. Copper
sponsons. Inquire ERNEST C. DAVIS.

Miscellaneous

‘or

FOR SALE
Standard FI

105-tf

FOR SALE—Cord ami fitted wood ; fitted soft
wood slabs $8; also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
105-tf

ADDRESSOGRAPH
Fot M Platea

With Gl Graphotype and Cabinet
All Complete

As new, in original pack
ings. At a bargain. If in
terested write to
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IN SOCIETY

HULL-KEYES

McLAIN Shoe Store
.1

T»AOt MAAA RM.MI.MT Bf,

Dr. E. C. Farrington has arrived
back at Garthgannon Lodge after a
three weeks’ rest trip to France, only
six days of which were spent on
TELEPHONE ............................................ 771 land.

In addition to personal notea recording de
partures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires Information of social happentags, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
mall or telephone will be gladly received.

Mrs. Frederick Powers is at the
The members of the Charity Club
are lunching today at the Crawford home of Mrs. Lloyd N. Benner,
Amesbury street, while her son
Lake Tea Room.
Frederick is at the Knox Hospital
Mrs. Harold Burdett who has been recovering from a severe attack of
the guest of Mrs. Ella Grimes at appendicitis, condition showing slight
Crescent Beach leaves tomorrow for Improvement.
her home in Washington, D. C.
Sidney Snow leaves tomorrow for
Mrs. John Brewster was the insti Boston to resume his studies at the
gator of a happy gathering of the Massachusetts Tech.
LImerock
street-ites
Sunday at
Mrs. Alice Hicks who has recently
“Treasure Chest,”
the
Freeman
Young cottage at Cooper’s Beach. returned from an extended European
The center of attraction was the fish trip is spending several weeks in
New York before arriving at her
chowder dinner.
Rockland home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haraden of
Mrs. Bertha Reuter who was called
Fort Kent are guests of Mr. Ha ra
don’s brother Clarence, on LImerock here by the death of Charles Gilchrest returned to her home in Bosstreet.
1«
ton yesterday. She was the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mills are ex of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Knight during
pected to arrive home today from a hei stay.
vacation trip to New York.
Mrs. E. J. Hellier entertained at
Mrs. Castera Means of Rockland auction yesterday afternoon at her
street is spending a few days
her h^me on Talbot avenue with Mrs.
Harold Burdett of Washington, p. C.,
Warren home.
as honor guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Young and
Mrs. Clarence Shaw who has been
Mrs. Carl Nelson motored to Bangor
Monday accompanied by Mrs. Isabel the guest of relatives and friends
Twaddell, who will visit her daughter left for her home in Waterbury, Conn,
Mrs. Earl Harbach and other relatives yesterday, accompanied by Nelson
B. Cobb and Mrs. Oliver F. Hills as
in Bangor and vicinity.
far as Boston and by Mrs. E. S.
The Itooevik Club enjoyed a , May as far as Portland.
chicken dinner Tuesday at the Craw
ford Lake tea room, later repairing I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson who
to the Raymond Bird cottage for husi- , are in Boston will arrive home the
ness and a social hour. It was voted I latter part of the week.
to give $5 toward the Red Cross fund 1
William C. Bird arrived Tuesday
being created for relief work in
evening from New York and is
Porto Rico.
spending a ten days’ vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre L. Havener his family on Masonic street.
have returned from a weekend trip
Hugh Snow left yesterday for Bos
to Waltham. Mass., where they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Foster. , ton where he will complete his senior
accompanied by Mrs.
Havener’s j year at the Massachusetts Insti
mother. Mrs. Minnie Foster of White tute of Technology.
Rock. N. S., who will visit here for
Mrs. Fred Snowman entertained
several weeks.
last week at auction at her home on
, A public auction party will he held Ctescent street for Miss Sarah Dyer
atf the BPW rooms tomorrow eve and Miss Mary Dooey.
ning under the auspices of the club,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Daggett and
with Mrs. Maude Hallowell as
Mr. and Mrs. William Palmer of
hostess.
Glens Falls, N. Y., are guests of Mr.
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry E. Edwards Daggett’s mother, Mrs. G. K. Merrill,
closed their Ash Point summer home Rankin street.
Saturday and accompanied by Mrs.
Miss Margaret Snow leaves tonight
Emily Abbott left by motor enroute
for Boston where she will undertake
to their home in Jackson, Mich.
a 12 weeks’ library course at the
Miss Margaret Hellier left yester State House.
day to resume her studies at
Mrs. Donald Karl entertained a
Wheaton College.
family gathering Monday evening as
- Norman Waldron is having a house a surprise celebration for the birth
party this week at his sister's sum days of Arthur Ward well and his
mer home at Spruce Head, Mrs. J. A. sister Mrs. E. S. Levensaler. There
were a dozen guests who enjoyed a
Richan chaperoning.
delightful evening.
The refresh
Christine Norwood of this city has ments featured two birthday cakes.
returned to the University of Maine
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown arrived
to resume her studies after two years
Tuesday from an extended European
of teaching in Warren High School.
trip, five weeks of which were spent
John R. Taylor of Natick, Mass., j in Portugal, thence touring through
was the weekend guest of Mr. and Spain and France and sailing from
Mrs. J. A. Burpee enroute to Bar Cherbourg.
Harbor.
Edward B. Pike of Eastport who
Adriel U. Bird returned Tuesday | has been the guest of his brother.
from a business trip to Boston and Judge E. W. Pike, for several days
has returned home.
New York.
. Mrs. William Sharpe and children
Gall and William are leaving today
by automobile foi their home in New
York, after a summer spent at their
cottage on the South shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Palmenter of
Kent’s Hill and Dr. and Mrs. Blanch
ard of Framingham. Mass, were at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ripley
and other friends last Friday.

I

The newly formed Breakfast Bridge
Club was entertained Tuesday after
noon by Mrs. J. N. Southard at
“Shorelands." honors falling to Mrs.
J. A. Burpee and Mrs. Harriet Frost.
The members which make up two
tables are Mrs. J. N. Southard, Mrs.
J. O. Stevens. Mrs. Cleveland Simper,
Mrs. J. A. Burpee, Mrs. II. B. Fales.
Mrs. F. W. Weeks, Mrs. Harlot
Frost and Mrs. Alice Hicks. Miss
Kitty McLaughlin acted as substitute
guest in place of Mrs. Hicks.

ter

SHOES

Now that colder weather is here
how about a pair of

GENUINE
ALLIGATOR
SHOES?
In stock AA to C

Sizes 4 to 8

(

$9.00

,

These shoes are absolutely genu
ine Alligator and not an imita
tion.

McLAIN Shoe Store
AT THE BROOK

Mrs. Howard G. Philbrook of
Tampa, Fla., who with her family is
spending the summer at Shelburne,
N. H., is at h§r Rockland home for a
few days, guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Fuller.
Mrs. F. E. Brown of the FullerCobh-Davis force entertained several
guests from Rockland at her Main
street apartment in Thomaston Mon
day evening. Dinner was served at
7. Music, reading and stories, com
pleted an enjoyable evening and a
similar gathering in the near future
was the expressed desire.

Mrs.
weeks’
ing as
Sidney

Isabelle B. Burpee is on two
vacation which she is spend
guest o-f her daughter Mrs.
S. Brown in Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Cooley, mother of Misses Janzie and Marguerite Cooley, is visiting
at Garthgannon Lodge.

Miss Lucretia S. Kaler of East
Waldoboro is a guest of relatives in
the city.

Huse M. Tibbetts has returned to
the University of Illinois for his
senior year after spending the sum
mer vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts, Glenrcove.

Miss Margaret Crockett is the guest
of her cousin in Belfast for a fortnight.
Francis P. Weymouth and Charles
M. Lawry returned last night from
Old Orchard where they closed the
Weymouth cottage for the seasoA.
' IsraeJ_j3now is spending the week

in Boston.
Frederick Keniston who Is in the
employ of the Proctor Gamble Mfg.
Co. at Staten Ilsand, N. Y., arrived
Wednesday to spend a week’s vaca
tion with his mother, Mrs. W. S.
Keniston, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sprague of
' Waldoboro were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kalloch, Limerock street.
Miss Eleanor Bird has returned
home after a nasal operation at Knox
Hospital.

Mrs. Myra E. Elwell has entered the
l “Home for Aged Women.” A small
annex Is being built at the Home to
save many steps into the cellar. Sun
day 6-year-old Virginia Snow Rackliff. took two large bouquets of flowers
to the Home, one of asters, the other
t of gladiolus. They came from the
garden of her aunt. Mrs. W. A. Griffin.
I It was a graceful act in one so young.
» and touches kindnes toward the aged.

Saturday, Sept. 8 Marjorie Mav
Key es became the bride of Frederick
Leslie Hull at a very pretty wedding
at the home of her aunts, Mrs. C. F.
Proctor and Miss Bumpus on South
street, Hyannis, Mass. The Wed
ding March by Mendelssohn was
played by Mrs. Keyes of New Bed
ford as the bridal pair, attended by
Miss Madeline Proctor of Warehani
as bridesmaid and William Willey of
Hyannis as best man, entered the
room. Little Charles Keyes was ring
hearer. A bower of clematis flanked
by beautiful gladioli furnished a fit
ting setting for the double ring marliage service impressively performed
by R| V. (’arl F. Schultz.
The bride was becomingly attired
in white satin with Chantilly lace
and wore a veil fastened with orange
blossoms and carried bride’s roses.
The bridesmaid wore yellow satin
and tulle and a picture hat, and car
ried pink roses.
Guests were present from New
York, Maine and from Boston, Wareham and New Bedford. One very
unusual feature was the presence of
four generations of the Hull family,
the groom’s grandmother, mother,
sister and the latter’s little son.
Following the wedding ceremony a
reception was held. Miss Frances
Starratt sang, “O Promise Me” and
“At Dawning,” accompanied by
Mrs. Keyes. Refreshments of cake
and ice cream were served and each
guest was given a generous piece of
the weddingf cake for the younger
ones to dream on or to revive old
memories in those who were older.
A goodly array of beautiful and
serviceable wedding presents gave
evidence of the esteem in which the
bride .and groom are held.
The
groom’s gift to the bride was a string
ot\pearls, and the bride’s gift to the
groom was a watch. The gift to the
bridesmaid was a string of amber
beads, while the best man received a
fountain pen.
In a shower of confetti and rice
and with the best wishes of every
body the couple took their automo
bile for a trip through the White
Mountains and the region about Lake
Champlain. The bride is the efficient
bookkeeper at the Patriot office and
the bridegroom is well known as a
genial letter carrier in Hyannis. Both
have hosts of friends who wish them
all manner of happiness and pros
perity.—Hyannis (Mass.) Patriot.
Mr. Hull is a son of the late Fred
erick J. and Isabel M. Hull of this
city and has always been very popu
lar both among the younger set and
older people as well.
RANDLETT-MERRIFIELD

An attractive wedding took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Randlett in East Milton, Mass., Sat
urday evening. Sept. 15, when Rose,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alden G.
Merrifield of Thomaston, was unit
ed in marriage to Frederick J. Rand
lett of Dorchester. The living room
where the ceremony took place was
effectively decorated in green houghs,
gladioli and other cut flowers in the
vivid autumn colors.
The bridal
arch was of pine and white garden
flowers. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Willard L. Pratt of
the Stoughton Street Baptist church
of Dorchester, formerly pastor of the
First Baptist church in Rockland.
The bridal party entered the liv
ing room to the strains of the Lohen
grin wedding march played by Mrs.
Douglas Randlett, sister-in-law of
the groom, and sung by Miss Flor
ence Cambridge of Needham, who
also sang “Because” by d’Hardelot
prior to the ceremony.
Eleanor
Warner, a niece of the groom, a
dainty little figure in pink crepe de
chine, led the party as flower girl.
The bride, given away by her brother
Percy G. Merrifield, was gowned in
white crepe de chine and lace, wear
ing a wedding veil of tulle caught
in place by orange blossoms. She
carried a shower bouquet of bride
roses, valley lilies and orchids. She
was attended by Miss Helen B. Low
den of Dedham who wore a gown >f
creme lace over biue satin and ear
ned tea roses. The groom had as
his attendant Laurence Savage of
Roxbury The double ring ceremony
was used.
Refreshments were served at the
reception by “Silo” of Boston.
The bride and groom left amid a
shower of confetii for a motor trip
tlirough New York State and Con
necticut. The biide’s going away
gown was of blue transparent velvet
with hat to match. On their return
they will reside at 27 Braebourne
Road. East Milton where a new home
awaits them. The gifts ranged from
silver, glassware and linens to money,
a tribute to the popularity of the
young couple.
Mrs. Randlett was graduated from
the Thomaston High School in 1919
and from Miss Niels Kindergarten
School in Boston. 1921. She taught
three years in Wrentham, Mass., and
for the past four years has taught in
Needham where she has met with
Marked success and established her
self as one of the most popular
teachers, being secretary of the
Teachers’ Club and taking leading
parts in the teachers’ annual plays
for two years. Mr. Randlett was ed
ucated at the Boston Latin School
and the Wentworth Institute, a grad
uate from each school. For the past
six years he has been employed as
an inspector with the Edison Elec
tric Co.
Among the out of town guests
were Mrs. Alden Merrifield, mother
of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Walter Strout of Thomaston; Mr.
and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross, Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Stinson, Mrs. John Thomas and
Miss Ruth Thomas, all of Rockland.

Mrs. Jennie Dyer and son Alton. 1
who have been in New Bedford, Mass.,
the past four months, returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin A. Small are
^Sunday morning.
spending the week in Leominster and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry and
Beverly. Mass., with relatives. The
Mrs. Horace Lamb was a Portland children Harold and Everett are stay son Robert of North Conway. N. H..
are visiting relatives in this city and
visitor Monday.
ing with their grandparents Mr. and
1 vicinity this week. Mr. Perry, who
Mrs. J. W. Small at Glencove.
is a former Rockland boy. is conductEx-Mayor and Mrs. E. L. Brown
! ing a successful hotel in the White
arrived home Tuesday from a sum
E. H. Ripley who Is employed at
mer’s stay abroad, most of which was Swan’s Island, spent the weekend Mountains.
I Mrs. Leroy Kalloch entertained
devoted to Cintra, Portugal, where with his family, Rankin street.
Mr. Brown was a member of an
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Huntley of several little folks recently to cele
artist's colony comprising 45 Ameri
cans. Cintra had seen artists be LImerock street entertained with din brate the 7th birthday of her daugh
Games, music and
fore, hut the descent of such a formid ner Tuesday night in honor of Mrs. ter Dorothy.
able delegation caused no little ex Carl Holt who returns home to New’ 'stunts whiled the time away until the
citement and when the Americans sat York next week. Other guests in 'closing hour when refreshments were
'served on the piazza. Prize winners
up their easels in the streets they cluded Mrs. Holt’s daughter BetLv
found themselves surrounded by Lou, Miss Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. in the stunts included Norma Have
ner. Gordon Richardson and Theresa
crowds of interested and wondering James Doherty.
| Mazzeo. Dorothy’s guests were Wal
spectators. Portugal had a couple of
Mr. and Mrs. HVO. Hurd motored to ter Barstow, Merle Winslow, Richard
Revolutions while the Browns were
Sihere and a few of the participants Augusta last Saturday to attend the Winslow. Alfred Chapman. Madeline
were killed within half an hour’s ride funeral of Mr. Hurd’s uncle, H. H. McCusick, Harrison IX)w, Raymond
.Grindle, Jr., Dorothy Thomas, Gordon
of where they were staying. Having Harvey.
Richardson. George Huntley. Dorothy
engaged in numerous debates at
Mrs. Muriel Stover Newcomb who {Smith, Marion Vinal. Kenneth Low.
Willis Ayer’s store, Mr. Brnwn de
clined to become greatly alarmed over has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I Theresa Mazzeo, Marion Ludwick,
a small matter like a revolution. Mr. H. II. Stover for a few days left yes Virginia, Herbert and George Wood,
Brown attended Rotary meetings in terday for her home in Brockton, ' Fred Blackman. Norma Havener,
j Ruth Nichols. Helen Spear, Ruth
Lisbon and Madrid and was received j Mass.
Rhodes, Dorothy Welch, Helm! Leto,
in cordial fashion. He made a brief
speech at the Rotary meeting in Lis- | Mr. and Mrs. William 'Sansom and Inez Bowley, Virginia Richards, Karl
bon, and the newspapers noted the . Mr. and Mrs. Dana Wright arrived Kalloch, Barbara Waldron. Robert
fact. Being unfamiliar with the lan Sunday from a motor trip through | Kalloch, Fred Bartlett. Arthur Eaton
guage Mr. Brown doesn't know the White Mountains and Vermont, and Shirley Blackington, with her
whether the newspapers eompli- to Quebec.
Leaving Canada at 7 grandmother. Mrs. Adam Kalloch,
tjnented or “sassed” him. but it is safe o’clock Sunday morning they arrived her aunt. Mrs. Martha Halligan and
j teacher Miss Mabel Stover as spec'a 1
to assume that it was the former. Mr. in Rockland at 7.30 p. m.
gues-ts. Mrs. Kalloch was assisted in
Brown met a number of prominent
public men, among them the Chinese
Wilbur Sen ter and bride have re ! serving and entertaining by Mrs.
who represented his country at the turned from their honeymoon trip I Raymond Grindle. Mrs. Mabel Thorn
dike, Mrs. William Brown, Mrs. Carl
limitation of arms conference in and are residing on Talbot avenue.
AN ORPHEUS CLUB MEMBER
Washington. The Browns returned :
Nelson, Mrs. Robert Adams. Mrs.
on the steamer Majestic. The only ■ Mr. and Mrs. George Brewster, Mr. I John Brewster and Mrs. Eda Ed- [ Edito? of The 'Courier-Gazette: —
rain they saw this summer was on and Mrs. Edgar Dorr and Luke Brew J wards. Dorothy received many love- I
In a recent issue of your paper
their trip to Europe and on the re ster have been on a trip into Western ly presents.
reference was made to the Orpheus
turn trip.
Maine and through the White Moun
Club, a musical organization of the
tains. Last Thursday found them in
early seventies. I note that Mrs.
Fryeburg where they camped for the
Special
Annie Small’s qame was not included
night. Friday morning they climbed
in the list of members. As Annie L.
Jockey Cap Rock, which is 100 feet
Harrington she served as pianist of
high after which they crossed into
the club from the time of its organi
New Hampshire. They went through
zation until her marri .ge in 1874.
Crawford and Franconia Notches,
She values a beautiful silver ice urn
Protect your beauty in all kinds of saw the Indian Heaqh the Baby Flume,
AT
which the club presented her for a
weather with this new face powder— Profile Lake, and other places, re
wedding gift. Mrs. Small resides at
MELLO-GLO. Does not give the skin turning home by wl£ of Intervale and
Wellesley Hillside, Mass., and still
a dry feeling; does not clog the pores; I Laconia. At Twin Mountain they
takes active interest in music. She
Vx not nffeoted so much by perspira saw hears, foxes, coons, white mice,
REEVER'S COR., WALDOBORO
is the author of several musical com
tion Stays on longer. So pure and owl’s, etc. but not in the wild state.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23
positions.
E. M.
fine. MELLO-GLO is made by a new Heavy fogs and tire and engine trouble
French Process. Its truly wonderful. did not mar their enjoyment. The sun
CORN ON THE COB
Mrs. Frances A. Clough has taken
Corner Drug Store and all other good 1 shone at intervals adding to a delight
113»lt
ful trip.
stores.
-............. —
~
S apartments at 15 Myrtle street.

A Blessing lo
Good Complexions

Chicken Dinner
$1.00

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

OPENS NEXT SUNDAY

Impressive List of Students Universalist State Conven-^
Which Rockland Is Send
tion To Celebrate Denomi
ing 1 o Other Institutions.
nation’s Centenary.
__
/
The Courier-Gazette offers today
The centennial of Universalism in
a list of 78 hoys and girls who are
I Maine will be fittingly observed at
going away this fall to seek higher
education in colleges, academies and i the sessions of the Maine Universa- 1
other institutions. Additions will be list Convention which will he held in
i the Elm Street Universalist church, I
welcomed together with possible cor
1 Auburn, opening next Sunday and
rections in the appended list:
closing the following Wednesday
Phillips Andover—Albert Emery.
Boston
Bible
School—Arlene noon. The centennial celebration will
be especially observed on Sunday
Clippies and Olive Bragg.
Boston College of Optometry—Brad evening with a mass meeting, at
which the principal address will he
ford Burgess and Kenneth Green.
Bay Path Institute—‘Ruth Searlott. | given by Rev. Dr. Frederick W. PerBoston University—Oscar Crock ! kins of Washington. D. C., and re
cently pastor for about a quarter of
ett and Sidney Segal.
Bowdoin
College—Sidney
Bird, a century of the First I’niversalist
John McLoon, Arthur Orne, Donald church in Lynn. Mass. *Dr. 'Perkins
Merriam, Norman S. WUldron, Her is a brilliant speaker, and his pres
ence in Maine will he of interest to
bert C. Prescott and Frederick Bird.
Boston School of Music—Helen many in other denominations in the
State.
Bird.
This service will mark the formal
Bates College—Alice Hellier.
opening of the convention and Rev.
Bryant & Stratton—Francis Orne.
Colby
College—Horace
Maxey, Milo G. Folsom of Pittsfield, presi
Mary Wasgatt, Marion Richardson, dent of the State convention will preiWendell Thornton, Marguerite de I side. The various sessions have been
Rochemont and Richard Hodson of i planned with the view of interesting
not only the members of the conven
South Thomaston.
Dartmouth College—Wesley Was tion bodies, hut members of the
gatt.
church in general, both older and
younger people. Monday morning's
Eastern State Normal—Vora Nye.
Eastman School of Music—Ruth session will he the Sunday School
Lawrence.
convention of the denomination, and
Eastern Baptist Theological Semi an address on Educating the World
nary—Kenneth Havener Cassens and for Friendship by Rev. Weston A.
Dwight Mosher.
Cate of Nashua. N. H., will be fol
Farmington Normal School—Mar lowed by three simultaneous clinics,
garet Johnson.
Miss Susan M. Andrews leading one
Faelton Pianoforte School—Edna foi the beginners. Miss Mary Slaugh
Gregory.
ter for the juniors and Rev. Mr. Cate
Gordon Bible School—Ruth Conant for the seniors.
and Chauncey Stuart.
In the afternoon the Women’s Uni
Gorham Normal School—Mary Bird. versalist Missionary Society will hold
Helen Moulaison and Dana Cum-, its session, the president's address
mings.
bv Mrs. W. E. Shedd of South Port
Higgins Classical Institute—Henry land, to he followed by an address
Marsh, Jerome Frye and Ralph by Rev. Hannah J. ipowell, of Sun
Fowler.
burst, N. C., pleasantly remembered
Hebron Academy—George B. WJood, as a pastor in Maine. Her subject
Jr., Cedric French and Theodore Bird. will be “The First Seven.”
Harvard College—Philip Rounds.
The evening will be given over to
Howard Seminary—Virginia Snow. the centennial banquet, under the
Kents Hill Seminary—Ethel Hol auspices of tire convention. Rev.
brook of South Thomaston.
Ashley Smith. 1). D., of Bangor, will
Lasell Seminary—Jeannette Smith serve a« toastmaster, and there will
and Rose O’Neil.
he toasts for the Sunday School by
Maine Central Institute—Judson Miss Mary E. Slaughter; for the
Flanagan.
Y.P.C.U. by Glenn R. McIntire of
Massachusetts Institute of Tech Norway, and lor the convention by
nology—'William Wood, Sidney Snow,
E. R. Commee of Brunswick, its first
Richard Snow and Hugh Snow.
vice-president. Rev. W. D. Veazie
Miss
W’heelocks
Kindergarten
wili he song leader.
Training School—Eleanor Bird.
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock the
Nasson Institute—Louise Anderson.
New England Conservatory of Sunday School Convention will hold
Music—Adelaide. Cross, Dorothy Bird its closing session, and at 10 o’clock
George. J. Paul Jameson and Nellie Ihe Women’s Missionary Convention
v.ib hold its closing session, when
Snow.
Northeastern University — Peter Miss Bernice Kent of Tokio, Japan,
will give an address. The reports of
Pellicane.
Newton
Theological
Institute— the committees and the election -f
officers will take place at this ses
Marian Brawn.
sion. At 11 o’clock a service of wor
Simmons College—Eleanor Snow.
University of Maine—Richard Bird. ship will he held under the auspices
Emery Trafton. Atwood Levensaler, of the convention. Rev. Sidney J
Robert McCarty, Lester Stewart. Mary Willis of Biddeford preaching, and
Sylvester, Martha Wasgatt, Carl Rev. S. G. Ayres, D. D., pastor of the
Herrick. Katherine Yeazie, Ethel First Universalist Church in Lew
Thomas, Tony Gatti, Maryon Davis. iston and Rev. Montford S. Hill of
Donald Small, Charles Coughlin and the entertaining church officiating at
the observance ol' the Lord's Sup
Frank Stewart.
Whealon College—Margaret Hellier. per.
The afternoon session will he de
Wentworth Institute—Arnold Nel
voted to business, with the Convenson.
Wesleyan
University — Robert i tiou Chest at 3 o’clock. At 3.30 a
devotional service will be led by Rev.
Tweedie.
Pliny A. Allen of Norway, who will
conduct all these services at the con
MANK FAMILY REUNION
vention. James E. 'Philoon of Au
Members and friends of the Mank burn will deliver a historical address,
family numbering 152, met at the summarizing the principal events of
Maple Grange hall. North Waldoboro, the 100 years of I’niversalist history.
Aug. 29 in their fourteenth annual re A service of ordination will follow.
At 7.30 in the evening a Forward
union. A real old-fashioned picnic
dinner was served under the efficient Looking service will he held; Rev.
management of Oliver Mank and Mr. Frank D. Adams, D. D., of Detroit.
and Mrs. James Storer. President Mich., president of the Universalist
L. I. Mank presided at the business General Convention, will give an ad
meeting when these officers for the dress.
ensuing year were elected:
5 Wednesday morning will be used
President, L. I. Mank; vice presi up in business sessions, adjournment
dent. E. D. Mank; secretary, F. A. taking place at 12.30 o'clock.
Flanders; treasurer, H. B. Bowers;
A large delegation from the locai
historian, G. J. Mank; entertainment church is planning to attend. Any
committee, Alice Winclienhaugh. Ora- one desiring transportation arranged
ville Benner, E. D. Mank, Foster is asked to communicate with E. R.
Mank; dinner committee, Mr. and Veazie, Eugene Stoddard or Rev. C.
Mrs. George Benner, Mr. and Mrs. A. Knickerhoeker.
James Storer.
It was voted to hold the next re
union at the same place on the last
ROOMFULS OF IDEAS
Wednesday in August, 1929. Follow
ing business E. D. Mank called for the
Two rooms in the Navy department
musical program as follows:
Trombone solo, Rev. Chester Dun are filled with suggestions good, odd
can: singing, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. or ridiculous—for reducing the num
Mank. Mrs. Addie and Lura Walter; ber of submarine disasters. There are
vocal duet. E. D. Mank and Lura approximately 7.000 letters, and more
Walter; vocal solo, Lura Walter. are arriving. Under a $20,000 appro
Miss Alice Winchenbaugh was pianist priation by the last session of Con
for all numbers. Interesting remarks gress, a hoard of experts composed of
were made by Rev. Mr. Duncan. Rev. naval officers and civilians appointed
Mr. Fernald, W. R. Walter and sev by Secretary Wilbur have already
eral others. Rev. Mr. Fernald offered looked over 4.000 of these plans. The
being impractical, are
the opening and Rev. Mr. Duncan the majority,
closing prayer and all joined in sing quickly disposed of, hut there are
ing "God Be With You.’’ then ice others which merit further study.—
cream was enjoyed in the dining room. I The Pathfinder.
A vole of thanks was extended the
Grange tor use of their hall. Much
credit for the success of this affair is
due to the committee in charge, ().
Mank and Mr. and Mrs. J. Storer.
Collection taken $13.01, sales $5.37;
Pioneer Pavilion
expenses $10.93, balance $7.51.
EAST UNION
Florence A. Flanders, Secretary.

Blanket Time
HAS COME!

This is the season in which to lay in a store of
Blankets preparatory to cold weather. Wc have
them in all grades and at a wide range of prices.
MAKE THE FALL NIGHTS COMFORTABLE

Bedding, Pillows, Comforters, Bed-Spring and Mat
tress Special at $19.75

Including handsdme bed, National spring and good
mattress
Our Quality is Right—Our Price is Right
CASH OR EASY TERMS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
LOUIS MARCUS, Proprietor

313-319 Main Street

HOQVERIZM/
It democracy is to secure Its au
Tlie greatest government experi
thorltles In morals, religion, states ment in human history was univer
manshlp, It must stimulate leader sal free education at public exppnse
ship from its own mass.
—and it has been successful.
The Presidency Is more than ex
if wc can
ecutive responsibility. It Is the in child, it will
spiring symbol of all that la highest and effort we
lem of traffic
In America's purposes aud ideals.

Entering the Grand Central or
Pennsylvania station, one almost
feels that the head should he bared
and speech he in whispers.—George
Willi;un Russell.

Music by

Dean’s Novelty Orchestra
73T&Th-tf

save the life of one
he worth all the time
expend upon the prob
contruL

HOME OF
PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

ONE OF THE
PUBLIX
THEATRES

TODAY AND FRIDAY

“Four Sons”
Mother love—Brotherly love —

And the love of youthful sweethearts:—
All three are woven into the story of "Four Sons"

SATURDAY ONLY—BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

WILLIAM

FOX preterit]

JOHN I YivCSWui
GILBERT! CENHNN,E

ftUXTON
KING

louik
FAIENIM
awKCMfrwnuiMDEMMtt]
OlKn«WA»nM-otx»tA«<J«w» ,

ean»

TOM WCKITTS - IDDIB I'^/FWIK
e*1
iv^ee e» cmmu* cowoo

CuncM Roy D<1 Auth
A WNER BROS PRODUCTION

P-A-R-K

DANCING

EVERY SATURD’YEVG

Rockland

Tel. 980

ONE OF THE PUBLIX THEATRES
2.00

TODAY
ON THE SCREEN

ON THE STAGE

ROY ROYAL’S

SLXTETTE
“Bits of £ ixology" Musical

ROSS & WHITE

LAKEWOOD PLAYERS—i
Tel. Skowhegan 434. Mail Skowhegan. Each Evg at 8 Standard Time
Five Miles North of Skowhegan

Singh,

and Talking

BAKE l & WEST
Singing and Dancing

THIS WEEK
Week of Sept. 17

Nydia Westman

And Six Baby Porkers in Her Delightful Broadway Success

“PIGS”
JOHN OOLDBN'S LITTER OK LAUOH8
BY ANNE MORRISON ANO PATTERSON McNKTT
SUPPORTED BY A PERFECT COMEDY CAST

Aunt Lydia’s Tavern

“Mary’s Other Husband”

RAND & ROSS
Bits of Hit.1 rom Musical
Coi. cdy

THE DARROWS
Smoke Pie ures and Shadows
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PATHFINDER’S POLL

Straw Vote Shows Hoover a Victor, and Furnishes Quite a
Number of Surprises.

J

What Will
you

'PORT AND STARBOARD
Who Wants the Fine OldTime Jargon of the Sea
Abolished?

Nothing cou’d be more symptomatic
Announcement was made in Wash- ' that Democratic stronghold, and that
«»f the revolutionary tendencies of
ington Monday that Herbert Hoover, it is of considerable extent, as seen by
modern times writes Robert Lynn in
Republican nominee for President, is Smith's narrow margin in North Caro
the London Daily Mail, than the sug
lina and by the number of confessed
gestion of a special committee of
winner in the poll taken on a nation- boIters in Texas ,,.jrtv desertion by
the Chamber of Shipping that the
wide scale by “The Pathfinder,” old- Senator Simmons rather than support
words “port” and “starboard” should
established publication, with a large bis arch enemy. Smith, is undoubtedbe abolished, and that their places
circulation. chiefly rural, in every , ly one important factor in the North
should be taken by words chosen from
Carolina situation.
state of the Union.
the very proletariat of speech, such
“Unsolicited letters, many of a bit
This is the largest straw vote yet
as “left” and “right.”
polled by “The Pathfinder.” The ter nature, which accompanied antiThe worst of committees is, I am
combined votes of Hoover and Smith Smith ballots from the South, stressed
afraid, that they would rather propose '
exceed 430.000 and indicate the great • many reasons for opposing the Demosomething revolutionary than pro
popular interest in this years cam- 1 cratic nominee. The chief one. of
pose nothing at all. If you set up a
paign. Hoover received 233.115 bal-j course, is prohibition, but many
committee, for example, to inquire
lots, as compared with 107,408 for Southern Baptists and Methodists
into the place of cats in a modern in
admit opposing the Democratic nomi
Smith.
dustrial community, it would be sure
On the strength of “The Pathfinder" nee on purely religious grounds.
to pass a resolution that cats should j
vote. Hoover will cany 32 states and Others are against Smith because of
be exterminated or taxed or fed at the |
get 321 electoral votes and Smith will his Tammany affiliations.
cost of the ratepayers, not because the
carry 16 states and get 210 electoral
"On the other hand, it looks as if
members of the community wanted
votes. However, on the basis of the ' the number of Hoover defaulters
any of these things, but because as
vote taken, a number of States are J especially those in the metropolitan
practical men they wished to produce
The smaller centers of population now make their bid
dose. “The Pathfinder" vote, largely • areas, would almost make up for the
There is hardly a household that a report that would leave the world
from the rural districts of up state. Southern bolters lost to Smith,
hasn't heard of Castoria! At least different from what they found it.
for
industrial recognition.
gives Smith a slight lead in New York. 1 “Smith’s good showing in Massa- five million homes are never without
There may. I admit, be more valid
One of the interesting phases of the chusetts might be expected in view it. If there are children in your
Widespread distribution of electric power and the de
poll is that it indicates Illinois is a of the back-to-the-Senate campaign family, there’s almost daily need of reasons that this for altering the
close state. Kentucky and Oklahoma, of Senator ‘Walsh, a fellow Democrat its comfort. And any night may lind traditional language of the sea. so
dear
to
landsmen.
If
there
are.
we
velopment
of fast freight have given them an industrial
as well as Missouri, are close. North and Catholic, and in view of the you very thankful there’s a hottie in
Carolina is disclosed to be fighting rumors that the Catholic vote will the house, dust a few drops, and that landsmen will, upon proof being duly
to the change, but even
status comparable with the big city.
play an important role this fall, not colie or constipation is relieved; or i shown, submit
ground.
,
, ,,,
Wihile the poll thus far taken is en only in the Bay States but in Rhode diarrhea cheeked. A vegetable pro- then we shan t like it.
The way is cleared for Industry’s realization of the distinct ad
Sea Always a Mystery
Connecticut
Wisconsin, duct; a baby remedy meant for young
couraging to the Republicans and in Island,
vantages of factory sites in the smaller centers of population:
dicates the election of Hoover, the Pennsylvania. New York. New Jersey folks. Castoria is about the only
The sea has always been to us a
is well known for its con
Democrats hold that it is by no means and Illinois. Even so, the Smith vote thing you have ever heard doctors mystery, and the sailors performers in
1. Lower living costs and therefore lower labor costs
servative, permanent labor.
advise giving to infants. Stronger
discouraging to the supporters of in Illinois is quite a surprise."
mysterious ritual. We revered them
2. Lower taxes, cheaper land
Strikes are almost un
New York is looked^on as “pretty medicines are dangerous to a tiny as men who spoke a strange speech
Smith, since it has largely been de
known. Labor, both skilled
3. Ample room for expansion
rived from rural communities, where much of an even break.” but it is noted baby, however harmless they may be which we could not understand, just
and unskilled, is plentiful.
Smith is supposed to be weakest and. that the majority of “The Pathfinder” to grown-ups. Good old Castoria! as we revere doctors because they
4. And in many cases less crowded shipping facilities and
Power is cheap and the
as a matter of fact, shows him to be circulation in New York is in the rural Remember the name, and remember write their prescriptions in bobtailed
5. Closer proximity to raw materials and markets.
to buy it. It may spare you a sleep and illegible l^itin and call a sore
supply plentiful. Maine*
stronger in the rural sections than sections.
less,
anxious
night.
It
is
always
policy toward new enter
Under the heading of “Some ad
many have believed.
throat “pharyngitis seccata.” The
An unhurried, uncongested atmosphere has a beneficial effect on
In setting forth the showing made mitted bolters,” “The Pathfinder” ready, always safe to use; in emer jargon of the sea soothes us into con
prises is one of encourage
production. Employes can own their homes, be responsible citizens in
by the poll “The Pathfinder” says:
gives a tabulation of "Democrats for gencies, or for everyday ailments. fidence that whatever storms may be
ment and active coopera
the community and more interested producers in the factory, with
Any
hour
of
the
day
or
night
that
“The results of course, are primarily Hoover” and “Republicans for Smith.”
tion. Maine's climate fa
lowing the sailors know something of
expensive labor turnover reduced to a minimum.
intended to show the preference of In the country as a whole these- run Baby becomes fretful, or restless. which we krfbw nothing. The cry.
vors health, energy and
Pathfinders readers, but representing neck and neck. The total is given for Castoria was never more {Mjpul&r
physical labor.
Jiggers off the weather topsallifts.
Upon request, the CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY,
every one of the 48 states as they do, the 48 States as 6,685 Democrats for with mothers than it is today. Every Hands by the top-gallant sheets.
druggist
has
it.
AUGUSTA, MAINE, will furnish dat» on the many small centers of
they also possess a certain degree of Hoover and 6.312 Republicans for
Round in the weather topsail braces.
national interest. This is sharpened Smith. In the South, however. Hoover
Lower the topsails,” gives us a feel
population which it supplies with ample, economical power, giving spe
because ‘The Pathfinder,’ being po has mu h the better of it.
ing that there are cleverer men than
cific data upon your particular requirements. Correspondence is invited.
litically neutral, has no personal
we in the world, and that is one of the
choice and publishes the figures for
first conditions of human comfort.
A THIRD PARTY
what they are worth.
Steam, alas, has made an end of
“In any event, the straw vote is not Followers of Eugene V. Debs Will
much of the ancient language of the
to be taken as a prediction by The
sea. Seldom, as one crosses to Dover
Have a Ticket In the Field
This advertisement is similar to a series
Pathfinder for November, but rather
or Boulogne, does one hear the com
now appearing in national publications in the
as an expression of the sentiment ex
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
mand, "Haul well taut the main
A third party will appear upon the
interests of bringing new industries to Maine
isting at present among its millions
brace,” or “Ease off the jib-sheet."
of readers, the majority of whom live ballots in November, for tjie Social
There are still a few words, however,
A
State
Institution
Which
Ac

in the small towns and rural districts. ist Party of Maine, having secured
that remind the landsman, when he is
As the campaign progresses this line the necessary signatures nominating
at sea, that he is traveling in a for
cords
the
Best
of
Treat

up can and may undergo considerable its presidential electors, will present
eign element. The progress of the
change.”
ment.
ship is measured by knots and not by
the
names
of
Norman
Thomas
of
The following table shows the re
miles, and the left and right of the
New York City , its -andidate for
sults of the poll on the presidency:
In a recent issue of the Portland ship are not left and right but “port”
Hoover Smith President and James H. Maurer of Evening News appeared a compre and “starboard.”
State
W’hen we were children we had a
5,578 Reading. Penn., the candidate for hensive article on the State School
2.267
Aabama ....
delicious sense of initiation into occult
341 Vice President.
Arizona ......
992
General Office# - - Augusta, Maine
for Girls,
written by Dorothy knowledge as we were taught the
4.659
Arkansas ...
3.509
Mr. Thomas, a native of Marion.
The institution is one in meaning of the red and green lights
6,196 Ohio, a graduate of Princeton, an Whipple.
California ...
..... 10.813
2.476 ordained Presbyterian minister . a which there is a statewide interest and the beautiful names by which
.....
4.633
Colorado ....
2.004 writer and supporter of Labor and and at the request of a Courier-Ga they were called by sailors. To stand
.....
2.321
Connecticut
on the deck of a ship at night and see
419
107 Socialist programs, was chosen to
Delaware ....
zette subscriber the following out another steamer with its lights and
.....
1.860
5.862 represent the Party of Eugene V.
Florida ........
2.419 Debs at the National Convention held standing paragrapns are reprinted learn to call them by their right names
Georgia ......................... 1.658
was as wonderful an introduction to
I. 873
Idaho ....................
in New York City in April. Mr. from the News’ story:
Do we see doors heavily locked, knowledge as the first Latin lesson
15.425
14.945 Maurer, chosen at the same time, has
Illinois .......... *.....
7.493 long been active in progressive labor windows barred and the whole area when we learnt that “mensa” meant
12,997
Indiana ................
5.490 circles in Pennsylvania and in the surrounded by a high wall? Indeed O table’.”
7.467
Iowa .....................
effective as the admittedly and strik
2.354 nation. For 16 years he was Presi not. There is nothing about the en
5.864
Kansas ...............
Sees Speech Impoverished
HARD FIGHT AHEAD
ingly successful ones he has made
10,979
10.153 dent Of the Pennsylvania Federation tire surroundings and buildings to
Kentucky ...........
And now the collisions committee of
again and again to New York audi
1 212
2.047 cf Labor as a legislator in the State remind one of a penal institution or the Chamber of Shipping proposes to
Louisiana ...........
2.694
628 Legislature, and is now a member of reformatory. It’s just a great big take even this remnant of romance Sullivan Sees Republicans In ences. His friends felt also that his
Maine ...................
2.178 the Socialist City Council of Reading. home where girls, who have turned away from us. Everything in sea
acceptance speech in the present
1.903
Maryland ...........
Massachusetts ...
4.478
4.971
Lead—Democrats Bank on campaign, as respects its effective
The Socialist Party this year calls their endeavors against instead of faring is to be made intelligible to the
3.432 for national ownership and manage for society, are given an opportunity simplest mind, and sailors will have
ness with listeners, fell short of the
6.117
Michigan ...........
Smith’s Personality.
8.165
3.916 ment of the coal mines and hydro and a fair one. to direct their minds to learn to talk like policemen or drill
success he has generally had before.
Minnesota ..........
Largest stock of marine supplies in Eastern Main*. All kind*
1,043
2.128 electric power sites, particularly at and hearts toward good work.
Mississippi .........
If the acceptance speech fell short
sergeants. I confess I detest this im
Any candid summary at the be of the expectations about it. there
7.468
6.414 Boulder Dam. Colorado, and Muscle
We inspected the clothing and poverishment of speech. I would
Missouri .............
marine supplies; marine motors always in stock. Capable repair
2.617 Shoals. It also demands more ag find no two dresses alike. The pres rather have lived in the more learned ginning of thia important week of were reasons. The ceremony had
3.399
Montana ..............
men and blacksmith shop. Let ut make you a flat price on your
7.040
4.212 gressive action by Congress and ent superintendent very reasonably days when a candidate for seaman the campaign must record that the been planned for out-of-doors and
Nebraska ...........
109
353 State governments to relieve unem objected to the uniform often pecu ship. on being asked. “How are tanks
Nevada .................
before an immense audience. Rain
new motor and installing same.
Republicans
are
comfortably
con

241 ployment in the United States. The liar to state institutions and insist slung, for sending below?” replied,
1,102
New Hampshire
caused a hurried and inevitably awk
3.056 Socialist program also calls for old ed on different designs of material “By a toggle in the manhole;’’ and on fident, while the Democrats feel that ward transfer of the ceremony to a
3,357
New Jersey .......
991 age pensions, accident, sickness and out of which the girls make their being asked. "How is the hunt of the if they are to have victory they must small hall.
1,088
MARINE MOTORS
New Mexico .......
Also, the acceptance
17.159 unemployment insurance under state own dresses. Here again the indi- lower yard rigged?" answered. “With win it through efforts to be made speech was read from manuscript.
17.005
New York ...........
6,985 and federal management.
6,512
GRAY, UNIVERSAL, BRIDGEPORT, RED WING, STERLING,
North Carolina ..
idual tastes of the girls are shown, chain slings in the center, and a jeerEvery observer and friend of Gov.
° 321
1.419
North Dakota ....
in designing and making their own block. a quarter-block, two truss from now on.
Smith agrees that in his case, as in
HARTFORD and JOHNSON OUTBOARDS
In both cases, says Mark Sullivan, the case of all natural orators, the
8.8'
II, 858
Ohio .....................
clothes.
strops, clew-garnet block, and a
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
3.748
3.676
Oklahoma ...........
“In the Central Building is the quarter strop on each side.” It is a the chief reason for these states of j reading of a manuscript deprives him
We carry parts for Gray, Universal, Hartford and Johnson*
2 g|]
1.355
Oregon .................
New York Department of Health medical room, where everything from curious thing that, while new inven feeling is the decisive Republican of much of the native forcefulness
10.570
Pennsylvania ....
the
dressing
of
the
smallest
wound
and
other
qualities
of
his
personality.
tions like motoring and psychoanalysis victory in Maine. Maine as a baro
Tells How To Guard Against It.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
104
■
Rhode Island .....
to major operations are performed are permitted the use of all kinds of
The experience with the accept
meter is accepted by the politicians ance speech was the chief reason for
2,576
South Carolina .
tM
The
girls
undergo
the
strictest
medi
long and unintelligible words, the
The New York Department of
2.024
South Dakota ...
1.509
cal examination upon entering the older sciences of seamanship and the of both parties more seriously than Governor Smith’s decision that in the
4.476
5.142 Health sent out a circular to every school and continue under expert ology are cutting ever more adrift they let the public know. The Re speeches beginning Tuesday he will
Tennessee ..........
7,523 baby clinic in the city advising par care of the woman physician and from their past with its wealth of publicans minimize their hopeful de not read, hut talk. The hope of the
4,544
Texas . .................
239 ents how to guard against infan nurses there. There is also a dental- words as high above our understand ductions lest the morale of their Democrats is that Gov. Smith,
331
Utah ....................
CAMDEN, MAINE
747 tile paralysis. This warning reads: room. better than the average.
Vermont .............
1.904
workers he let down by anticipation through talking extemporaneously
ing as the stars above our heads.
Next
Wharf
To
Yacht
Club
Tel. 78
I "1!.
7.032
Virginia ..............
of too easy a victory. The Demo and being wholly himself, will be able
“After dinner the girls are all
Keep your house or apartment ab
2,541
Washington ......
4,115
cratic
motive
for
discounting
the
11ought out to the ball ground, un
to exert upon Western audiences the
BOWDOIN MAKING READY
solutely
clean.
27Stf
4.829
West Virginia ..
10,701
Maine barometer is obvious.
charm he has repeatedly and practi
Ge over all woodwork daily witli a der a huge tree, and two “nines’
4.339
Wisconsin ..........
0,117
Nevertheless, the Democrats are cally universally had for New York
dressed in bloomers and middies with To Greet It* 126th Entering Cla
damp
cloth.
348
Wyoming ...........
able
readily
enough
to
plan
a
blue

audiences.
Sweep floors only after they have th letter of their house sewed on the Changes Which Have Been Made
481
1 130
Unindentified ....
print of national success in spite of
In any event, the present week
been sprinkled with sawdust, old tea front, line up lor* a base ball game.
Our interest is divided between the
One week from today Bowdoin Maine. Their principal reliance is. marks a new phase of the campaign.
197.408 leaves, or bits of newspapers which progress of i real game and the
Totals ................. , 233,315
College will officially greet its 126th first, the fact that the present cam Both candidates begin their speech
have been thoroughly dampened
Observations of "The Pathfinder" Never allow dry sweeping.
attitudes of the girls. They are al entering class—a class which is ex paign differs from any preceding making to the country. So far as the
on the poll include the following:
Screen your
windows against lowed to sit where they please, the pected to number at least 150 men. one. and. second, a magic which the voters have not yet crystallized, they
Although Hoover emerged with flies, and kill all flies in the house. matrons do not need to watch them These men together with the return Democrats see in Governor Smith s will make up their minds through in
nearly 36.000 votes more than Smith,
stinctive reaction to the personalities
]>o not allow garbage to accumu too closely ind noise, is not prohib ing upperclassmen will bring the personality.
the closeness of the race in certain late; and keep pail closely covered. lied In fact the shouting and cheer total enrollment of the college to
They can first point out that in of the candidates and to whatever
states invites interesting speculation.
Kill all forms of vermin, such as ing would put many a high school nearly 550 men. slightly over the four elections. 1918. 1922. 1924. and new issues may be raised or empha
The vote in the South, although fav-^ bedbugs, roaches and body lice.
‘rooting’ section to shame.
approximate limit set by the govern 1926. Maine went heavily Republican, sized in the forthcoming series of
orable to the Democratic nominee,
“A question comes to our mind. Do ing boards. Signs of activity are al but in the same years Gov. Smith speeches.
Pay especial attention to body
would indicate that there is schism in cleanliness. Give the children a hath the officers believe that many girls ready noticeable on the campus with carried New York. The first deduc
The seventh week preceding the
every day and see that the clothing are sentenced to the School unfair more than 50 men back for football tion in the Democratic argument is. election begins with conditions so far
which comes in contact with th ly? Here we receive a decidedly practice, and by the close of this therefore that Governor Smith can favorable to the Republicans, but
negative answer. They state that week many more will have joined carry New York, in spite of Maine.
with Gov. Smith having ahead of him
body is clean.
From this the Democrats go on to in the nation the same opportunity
Keep your children by themselves over 90 percent of the girls are phy
them in order to be on hand when the
s’eally a menace to society, that first group of freshmen arrives. Fra argue that if Smith can carry New through which he has four times
as much as possible.
Remember that children need fresh many are mentally subnormal and ternity rushing will be in order dur York, he can. therefore, carry the won the favor of a New York elec
air in the summer time, and outdoor that these deficiencies together with ing the first two weeks, and then the other States in which the conditions torate.
Made to Fit Your Truck and Give Your
life is one of the best ways to avoid the early training of most of th
college life will begin to get settled of population, the presence of large
cities
and
the
sentiment
of
wetness
gqls
make
them
subjects
for
com
EXPORT
MAINE
PRODUCTS
Into its well-defined path.
disease.
Goods Protection
If there is a public shower bath in ir.itment to a home where they will
During the summer Maine Hall are similar to conditions in New
[New 'York Herald Tribune]
leceive
correct
care
and
instruction
a school in your vicinity, send the
the second oldest of the four dormi York. If this argument be accepted
older children there every day for a in the big and little problems of life.' tories on the campus, has been com as valid, it would follow that Gov.
All through the Maine campaign
shower bath. This is perfectly safe
pletely remodeled. A new and up Smith has a chance to carry several Republican speakers emphasized the
large
Eastern
states,
together
with
LINCOLN
AND
LINDBERGH
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